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“Cast Thy Bread npon the Waters.”
■t <u i. t- aumxe.
*' Cut lb; bread upon the welen
And it »h«ll return to then

Cut th; bread—of lore and Undoes—
Where the wars of sorrow roll;

Safe!; ehall tbe wild win-b bear it

To the baren of tbe non!.

ning sacrifice.

interfuses herself into tbe being of man and gives

the etherean devotee pledges himself to give his

him aid, strength and Inspiration in the hour of

life, honor, fortune or talent to

Among the ethereans there are poets; there

On Time'* fitful ocean lost;

By the hanb winds and the tempest

and these vows are to him sacred, and are performed
A woman vows

She knows nothing

interior and

of an

expressions

than fine gold.

numbered millions of forms in the realm of mate

Length of days is in her right hand, and in her left

of rock, tree, bird and beast, end going into the

hand riches and honor.

inner temple gazes beneath the vale of externality,

in these

qualifications, such encouragements

She becomes recipient to the diviner

devotee to the highest forms of labor.

and makes wonderful proficiency

as

help

the

The human

aromatic spheres, and as a webist and traceologist

soul is regarded as a descent from a loftier sphere ;

she pursues her inquiries to great lengths.

uve to itself a corporosity suited to a compara

Sh«

tively coarse life.

back from tne nner

isted in conjunction with the Alta, and to have bad

worlds

In these directions woman Is most

they are but the external expressions.

in a body, it is supposed to pass to another.

By His knowledge the depths are broken up and

of wisdom, broader and more comprehensive than

the clouds drop down the dew.

any which he had before realized; now opens before

Thus

being but a vehicle or habitation for a time.

less, and the capacity to do boundless ; these capaci

between the ethereal world and the more essential

ties being fine and various as there is approxima
tion to tbe Alta.

keep sound wisdom and discretion:

to a particular work.

render them so gross that the coarser sex can per

to the Alta in pairs.

him in all its grandeur and sublimity.

forth into the world of causes,

and with deep,

penetrating gaze enters tbe realm of spirituality,

thy foot shall not stumble.

Thus there is an infantile

And stand

as substantial realities as well as effects, man reaches

“ Then shalt thou walk in thy way safely, and

These offspring are offered

A new field

ing thus firmly upon external and material things,

So shall they

be life unto thy soul, and grace unto thy neck.

Parents dedicate their offspring

of the finer spheres, enwrap these in their being,

through and beyond them to the causes of which

“ My son, let not them depart from thine eyes;

The

senses are nearly innumerable, the faculties count

These middleists catch glimpses

the lessons which they teachandthe relations which
they hold to each other, he is inspired to look

“ Tbe Lord by vitdom hath founded the earth, by

while there is an individuality of soul, there is no

aromatic worlds.

lay hold upon her; and happy is every one that

retaineth her.

understanding hath He established the heavens.

recognition of an individuality of body, the body

Moreover there are persons

and while he is ever ready to gather all the fect&rt^e
and knowledge that he can,-and to etod; carefully^

She is a tree of life to them that

Thus there is a con

Thus

and elastic being.

’

tinuation of soul, and when It has done what it can

lives varied and changeable.

through these labors she contributes to the welfare

buoyant,

paths are peace.

Now wisdom lifts man into a new sphere,

riality.

“Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her

The soul Is supposed to have ex

goes into regions where man cannot tread ; brings

among the ethereans Who are middleists, or are of

“ Cut thy bread upon the waters,"

crude

divine principle which is outworking itself in un

a higher plane, and he leaves the external temples

a mediative character; stand, as it were, midway

Bunts upon him like a star 1

many

than the merchandise of silver, and tbe gain thereof

thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her.

When tbe clouds shut out the sun;

Thy unselfish act of kindness

sees that each feet and every phenomenon are but

so

For the merchandise of it is better

Thus religion is a life; and the Alta gives such

When some lonely one Is wandering,

Garing for a light afar,

derstanding.

fine man, takes to these studies with great natural

and happiness of man.

Tossing on life's snow<app"d billows,

of man to scan, now stand out before him and he

that flndeth witdom, and the man that getteth un

“She is more precious than rubies ; and all things

nal Iy divine,

It will blew some weary one

that holy work;

else; nothing nobler, and her consecration is entire.

highly valued, and sometimes regarded as a super

“ Cut thy bread npon the waters

lenged the highest scope of the intellectual powers

Well hath Solomon declared, “ Happy is"the man

to devote herself to education.

lay hold of.

To thy generous heart again.

its wonderful phenomena which have ever chai-

Woman being finer than the

knowledges which man could not reach out to or

Sailing o'er the storm; main,

Safely shall some spirit bear it

Seeing a noble work to be wrought,

with most critical circumspection.

verse itself, with all its grand and suhlimwAie^iUea,.

BT HENBT T. CHILD, M. D.,
C34 Race St, Philadelphia.

—

by tbe finer classes.

directions.

Ttowch the etorma of life obscure it.
Where the bark CT

These

Knowledge and Wisdom—A Sermon.

finer sciences are in divine wisdom, studied mainly

ness,

Sever yet vru human Undoes

There la

than she describes, and in an equilibric state she

are magicians, necromancers, astrologers.

On the billovx of the sea.

fore Alta they bow tn bumble reverence.

their morning vow, tbo midday pledge and Iho eve

need.

After nun; d»n" of losing

She feels deeper than she

speaks; knows more than she utters; sees more

VOL. II—NO. 5.

“ When thou liest down, thou shalt not be afraid;

which underlies and overreaches all other worlds.

yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shalt be

Here he comes to the fount ofdrue, pure, divine

sweet.”

wisdom, and it depends upon himself and his con

Proverbs : chap, iii ; 13th to 24th verse.

ceive them, and thus the Eves of the ethereans

marriage.

unite; one offering the

For nearly three thousand years the Jews and

reach down from the realms above a divine and

female, the other the male. These assimilate, grow,

Christians have admired “the speech ” of Solomon,

appreciate them.

holy appleism, which, when received, gives a di

as it were, on the same stem, and exhibit a similarity

which it is said, “pleased the Lord.”

from the first dawn of consciousness up to

And a gentle word of kindness,

viner knowledge of the relation the falses bear to

corresponding to two or more flowers.

chap, iii.; 10-11-12 verses. .

If onee spoken never dies,

Though it be but one Und word;

In the world's unceuing tumult.
Lore's sweet roice is ever heard;

Two families

The atmos

the goods than could otherwise be comprehended,

phere becomes similarized,

But still lingering with the spirit

and through this acquisition, wisdom is secured.

loves correspond to the mutuality of growth and to

Seems a voice from Paradise;

Imagine a person who can walk on water ; consider

the internal ifiterblendings.

the amount of ether one must have to be as light

are educated, trained by one of the sacred orders,

And tby list'ning ear shall hear it

as that liquid.

When thy heart beats faint and low—

Then imagine one who can walk on

air, and the observation is most instructive.

When tbe light of earth is fading

Then

and the

harmonized,

Infants thus

and each order has its branch of culture.

Thus it

is known to what order the infant pair belongs.

ditions, whether in drinking these-waters he shall

1st Kings:

If, in all the walks of his life,

his

present state, he has sought to become acquainted

thou hast

with the facts and to realize the wisdom which be

asked this thing, and hast not asked for thyself long

longs to each sphere and plane, and has thus accu

life ; neither hast thou asked riches for thyself, nor

mulated knowledge and wisdom in his career, he

“And God said nnto him, because

offered

bast asked the life of thine enemies ; but hast asked

now occupies a position, in which these truths are

for thyself understanding to discern judgment.

opened to him.

Through the revelations of mod

“ Behold, I have done according to tby words ;

ern Spiritualism he has not only been intromitted

lo, I have given thee a wise and an understanding

into the sphere of causes; the inner world, but the

imagine that equilibrium which helps a Blondin to

While the parents have affections strong, yet their

It will eome in tones of music

cross the Niagarean waters ; then think of that elas

religious loves transcend the maternal or paternal.

From a seraph in the skies.

ticity which gives one the power to travel upon the

They have given the children of their loins to the

Rpmjr mid tn walk in the glory of the how, and the

Alta as the highest evi^-uce of unselfish love ; and

mind catches a slight glimpse of the capacity of

in return they have tbe satisfaction of knowing

on the external plane.

a fine woman to clothe herself in the most beauti

that these dear ones are being fitted and qualified

which we construct our houses, which are often

Some have thought that these- revelations which

ful garment and float whither she will.

through holy ministrations to worship and obey the

rough and unsightly in themselves, before they are

manifest man’s real condition to his fellow-man,

divine Alta.

prepared and brought together by the skill and

are the causes of these conditions.

Before heaven’s brighter glow;

And with joyous song of welcome
Bid thine earthbound spirit rise I

For the Religio-Philosaphical Journal.

ETHEREALISM.

sible to take the mind up into these conditions with

Not only may a people be known by their legisla
tion, adjudication, books, but more by the position
Nature is erer seeking to fill vacuums,

and to attain to a holy quiet and divine equilibrium.
An inferior race acts as a weight to a race above it.
All races, being connected and linked together, no

one race can be elevated without at the same time
elevating tbe races below and exalting tbe races

above.

find tbe Alta, but they think that His image is in

woman would observe a star, or an approaching or

scribed by ethereal sunlight upon their inmosts ;

Thus there is, so to speak, a racial ascent,

leaving the lower, ascending to the diviner. Woman
among the lower races is regarded and treated as

an inferior; made subject to the will or tbe brutal

passions of him who is considered tbe superior.

As

There is no condition of hu-

way of human life.

be defined as a collection of facts and observations
Like the materials out of

manity

wisdom of the architect.

As well might they charge tbe sun, whose light

Perception, in some degree at least, belongs to all

reveals to us the rough places and undeveloped

One planet feels and knows of the exist

conditions of earth, with being the- cause of those

and their discourses of the Alta are gathered from

matter.

their internals, the most devout being the teachers.

ence of another, and in the grossest forms of mat

things which it thus makes manifest, when in reality

She ascends to her ethereal observatory

The songs are noiseless ; but the ethereans declare

ter on our globe there is a perception, both of sim

it is the means appointed by the All Father by

or two.

and her desire is gratified.

that they have musical Instruments within ; under

ilar and dissimilar matter; the former having been

which these rough places shall be made smooth and

are of the highest order.

standing the most critical vibratory Jaws, they say

drawn Into the mass and the latter having been

the desert to blossom as a rose.

-

that they can touch these instruments and tbe

rejected.

Perception In the vegetable kingdom is

We know that the warmth and light of the sun

music is felt.

Any number of persons may play

still more clearly manifested in the active selection

causes more rapid changes in dead and decaying

nothing of her mathematically speaking, because

the same tune who belong to a particular orchestra.

of food or elements necessary for their growth and

matter.

the mind would undervalue the coldest statement

This music Is said to surpass in variety and in tbe

the rejection of those which are not adapted to this

humanity may be made more perceptible by the

which could be made.

number of its chords anything which the magnetic

purpose.

influences of Spiritualism.

As a scientist her labors

Nothing can be said here to any amount of her

predictive

power,

her

ability;

prescntimental

Woman, then, in several

As the flowers

aspects, stands above man ; in some she fails; man

or electric worlds have concocted.

steps into tbe scale where she lacks, and the twain

speak in silence, so is there a holy silence in the

the normal powers unfold, man perceives bis wants;

Tbe two regard

Attraction is tbe law.

these and comprehend tbe

fine

statement of the ablest socialist, “ attractions are

Among the ethereans,

But on neither of these planes has perception yet
risen high enongh to produce sensation.

It is not

If one would teach he arranges

until we have traveled over onto tbe animal that we

himself for that work ; has his apparatus, sends out

find this, but where tbe exact line begins we cannot

his chords.

say.

temple of worship.

The worshipers touching the chords

gather therefrom his ethereal thought.

No sight

So the festering corruption of decaying

But these -conditions,

in both instances, are temporary, and tbe sooner

they pass away the better for their surroundings.
Knowledge puffeth up; it is vain-glorious and
seeketh to display itself.

Wisdom is modest and unassuming; It maketh a

There is no knowledge, strictly speaking, on

man humble, even as it raises him up to a higher

her ; she has opportunity for growth, broader fields

proportioned to destinies.”

of art, science, labor are opened before her, and as

the finest

fine

can be more sublime than an ethereal amphitheatre

through sensation, has risen to a state of conscious

position in which it opens to him broader fields and

she rises in tbe scale of being she comes to man,

woman ; but he can hardly know tbe exqnisiteness

where hundreds of millions can receive the holiest

ness which establishes in some degree the individ

grander prospects.

a

which characterizes the finest woman, because as

influx, and tbe audience'ls as silent as the ordinary

the sight of an OX is cnarwr lh»n th© <Aght of an
Amman steed, so is the vision of man coarser than

telegraphic wire.

tbe finest vision of the finest woman.

the immense amount of thought which could flow

knowledge begins.

o hL-h are the basis of all
have
their origin in the recognition of some of the dis

and

being brought into

holy fraternization tbe

currents of her being and bis flow with greater
and the conjugal**™

directness,

I. mure perfect,

When woman is low in

easy, natural, harmonious.

man

perfectly

comprehends

the

thought matter.

either of these planes.

Comparison has* neon made of

A high mind may conjecture of

It is only when perception,

ualities of the being, which gives a perception of

That dogmatism which comes from narrow ob

the individuality of other beings, and the distinct

servation and limited knowledge melts away as, tbe

identity of objects around it,

mists of the

of

that the dawn

.

she is a weight upon man.

Woman, then, among tbe ethereans, is reaching

in a single instant to an audience however vn«t.

Though she may be a drudge, yet she is an ineffi

a plane suited to her aspirations; and is there fit

Thought does not seem io waste itself by diffusion,

cient one ; though she labors, yet she needs to be

ting herself to ascend to yet finer worlds, where

yet it has Its limitations.

provided for, aud tbe earnings of one go down to

there are diviner labors and sublimer harmonies.

has not enough or of tbe right quality, can annex

observation and the perception of different condi

tbe other.

Opportunity will be taken to discourse of music

himself to parties having a superabundance.

tions, one object, the basis of a fact, Is separated

among the ethereans.

flows to him and be becomes in that case the me

of being,

the scale

Hence the yoke is unequal; hence legis

lation in rudimentalbm expects that one will pro
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neglect, severe reprehension cornea upon the bead
of tbe neglector.

Dependence erer crushes some

While each people has Its legislation, Its litera

InferiorUm degrades any

ture, its government written or unwritten, each

of the normal powers.

person.

There la a norma) love of equality, Inde-

pondencc, freedom.

In the elevation, then, of the

also has its religion, and builds Its Inner or external

temple.

Sweep away a people, If the temple or

tinctions between thing and thing.

It

Thus through

in tbe mind and distinguished from another.

As

morning

before

the

it

God is the perfection of wisdom and knowledge,

and tbe nearer man approaches Him in bis life and

Much might

be said of symbols, of packages, of

in the world, and the broad and beautiful domain

round and harmonious.

the construction of various instruments which may

of science and art is spread out before the human

external;

be sent away to a distant part of the ethereal land

mind.

springs from an Ipterior perception-

But this may all be and we shall have but little

actions, tbe more true wisdom will be exhibit.

Knowledge is angular and uncertain ; wisdom is

wisdom

is

Knowledge begins on the
of two kinds;

that which

that
.of k*** *• oA and that
Intarinx anil apMiinA

is external in tb> form

rac<a ’tls seen that woman will stand side by side

church remain, there is little difficulty In delineating

with man; that she will seek positions in society

must be left unsaid of the office, labors, capacities
of the ethereal missloniy. He Is sent forth charged

It* character.
The ahnv-’-r
—A
fact all the useful instruments, correspond to tbe

with that kind or ether, which shall best promote

ciation of the intrinsic and relative value of each

nnd is not filtered through tbe coarse crude forma

These Implements are out

the work nnto which he has been dedicated, and

of external matter, in the form of facts

for which he has been educated by tho sacred order

one.
We have said wisdom

of which he Is an accredited minister.

corresponding to her loves.

Nuw tbe mind, by this

Introductory aid, may travel through tbe interme

condition of a people.

diate states and consider the duties, positions, obli

growths.

gations of woman in tbe ethereal world.

their internals;

’Tis an

ordinary truism that woman is finer and more criti

None construct tools better or finer than

therefore a

coarse, rude

have coarse and rude implements.

people

As tbe tools of

wisdom.
.

It Is the mission of wisdom

to arrange

■nJ jlaaeHy AU»4acLa_fi\Hhai wc may have an appre

Is the house we build to

which springs from the
"oTnature directly to man through his intuitions,

edge.

A

aad knowl
even
wisdom, is received and
higher animals, and by

limited degree of knowledge, and

So varied

shelter and protect ourselves, while facts—knowl

some of the lower kind of

are these labors that details cannot be presented.

edge, orc the materials out of which we construct

our houses.
Wisdom Is an army, strong and mighty.

manifested by some of . the
man in his lowest estate, but the higher forms of

Where man

a people, the government of a people, the literature

This chapter must of necessity bo merely a skeleton.

begins; takes up, per

of a people, each and all correspond to its inners;

Tbo parts cannot be filled up and put on canvas.

fects, refines or finishes what man bus commenced.

equally true Is it that each people makes a religion

and knowledge arc the soldiers who compose that

He gathers into his being certain forces, does all he

suited to Its age and character.

But enough has been said to help persons to get a
bird’s eye glimpse of a iellgion lofty In its charac

army.

How powerful the one I

how Impotent tbe

Tbc higher or spiritual wisdom b received by

ter, sublime in its conception, practical in its work

other!

Childhood is especially tbe period for gath

man only when his spiritual nature b unfolded into

ings, beneficent in its ends.
(To
Continued.)

ering facts, but he who would keep up with the de

activity so that it perceives tbe deep interior and-

mands of the age must be constantly accumulating

spiritual throbbings of nature, and ean drink from

Fiendish Relics.—There Is In Venice a chamber
In which you may see the engines which have been
invented by earthly deviltry for the persecution of
truth.
It much resemtfles the private Inquisition
In which Hint dlabolicHkamatcur, Cardinal Cara fl's,
found the delectation of Ills soul. The rack, the
horse, tho boot, the ccrd, the wheel, the strangling
chair, the screws for the thumbs and arms, ma
chines to crush, to prei*. to dislocate, or stretch the
human frame, ore collected os ghastly memorials of
those regretted days wjen Europe gave her idolatry
to Rome. There are bottles ones full of strange
and subtle,slow orrapU poisons; scent boxes which
conceal knives to leap out and gush the woman’s
cheeks who uses then ; Jewel coses, from which
long, sharp needles carted forth, or a pungent
detonating powder exploded, blinding her eyes
while she bent over to admire Its contents. There
are necklaces lo contract and strangle the wearer,
gauntlets, bracelets to lacerate the arms, helmets,
and breastplates—ull forms of fiendish Ingenuity—
the relics of the time wjsen the sunken-eyed, shavencrowned familiars ofrthe holy olliee could gloat
over the sudden agownnd horror of some young
girl whose snowv torii they extended and racked,
to conquer her modc^v and piety, or her virtue, or
some faithful martyr rtf tiring to sanction the tyranny
of a corrupt church.-V.f/e
Toryunto Tmo.

these.
•
Riper years, and gray hairs ought to bring wis

celestial fountains, a measure of that divine wisdom

dom, nnd this should be continually unfolded.

filtered through gross and tangible materiality.
Man's spiritual nature opens the way through bis

cally organized than tbe opposite sex.
stops, there often woman

The car of Jugger

can with these, then delivers them into the posses

naut belongs to a people as clearly as the locomo

sion and control of the woman ; she takes them,

tive Is a child of the nineteenth

moulds, grows, perfects, lifelzcs them,

and

The

century.

that

widow Jumps upon the funeral pile with as much

which wu in his being, through her Instrumental

tranquility and devotion as the Catholic kneels in

ity, becomes a fixing soul.

No mere human eye

the cathedral.

A rude people bold to religious no

has ever been able to see and inspect these wonder

tions which arc most abhorrent to an elder and

ful and purely maternal processes.

more Intelligent people.

Among the ethc-

reans woman U considered in a higher condition

when a mother, than when In the state of ethereal
maidenhood.
She spreads out more broadly, re

Hence, worship varies ac

cording to tbe growth of a people.
Rudimentalbm In its gross forms somewhat helps

the mind to Judge what must be In a diviner state.

ceives more readily, and ascends more naturally.

The ethereans are a sensitive and highly susceptible

Here there cannot be pause lo consider the laws of

people.

ethereal generation.

served

that

Their religion is of a more interior charac

In passing It can only be ob

ter than cither that of tbe magnetic or electrical

h contemplated for tbe

conditions ; yet 'tis not baseless ; 'tis founded upon

generation

holiest and most useful ends.

Among the ethereans

woman is looked upon when educated as a better

ethereal conception of the Divine.

tions help them to

feel that

Their concep

there

is

a

power

counsellor than her counterpart, because the heart

mightier, nobler than themselves.

In its decisions is more critically adjudieatlv^ than

familiarly call Alla, thinking of a high and al the

the bead,

This being they

in all assemblages where the greatest

same time a pure spirit. Their conceptions of spirit

deliberation la to be had, where gravest counsel Is

transcend all that the human mind can grasp when

sought, woman is, and from b<T being there Is an

It launches out Into a broad and measureless sea of

atmosphere which goes to tranquilize man, and bls

superfine ethereal sublimation. In that vast sea the

judgment Is therefore more sound, and bls adjudi

Alta lives, breathes, moves, and permeates all the

cation more precise. 'Tin not so much what Woman

coarser ethereal slates, reaching to every lit re seen

says, as what she feels aud emits, which aids this

or unseen, know n or unknown, felt or unfdt.

Be

Facts

What shall we say of the relative value of knowl

Wisdom cannot be built, except npon the basis
of knowledge.

wisdom belong to man in his best condition of

ud-

foldment.

which belongs to that realm, and is not uf necessity

intuitions for the reception of this higher wisdom

edge and wisdom?

From the standpoint of human

consciousness man accepts the declaration of tbe

Apostle, “ First, that which Ib natural, and after
wards that which is spiritual."

And

thus man

from tho sphere of- mind In his fellow mau aud from

tho angel world.

This is the higher form of Spirit

ualism and by far, the most valuable aud Important.
Tbe best physical manifestations of modern Spirit

ualism are on the plaoeof factsaud knowledge, and

works from the external to tbe Internal, beginning

the wisdom which cumes through them is always,

with his perception of the former.

filtered through matter, and beuco belongs to the

As he gathers

tip the vast army of facts which his consciousness

first kind of wisdom and can only be ns “ a school

brings to him nnd drinks in the wisdom which flows

master to bring us to Christ,” a temple in which

from these, he approximates toward the spiritual

man can ascend to a position to receive higher aud

plane und there cotnes echoing through tho deep

purer wisdom.
.
Modern Spiritualism will yet realize the grand

interior recesses of hU nature a thought the reverse

of the Apostolic declaration.

lliu

faint

utterances of tlie

He is startled with

and beautiful Ideal oi the ancients of building a

sentiment that that

“tower that shall reach from earth to heaven."

which is spiritual ft as first nnd afterwards that
w hich Is natural or Mtcrnal.

A new view is given

to ull the accumulated facts of the ages.

The uni

i

them with grace and beauty, and never as mere or

mulation of facts increase, and knowledge abounds

A great deal

of

naments without utility.

the perception grows more perfect, so docs the accu

charged with certain divine qualities.

sun

takes practical and useful facts and embodies

This transmissive labor is far more

'

rising

wisdom.
—r--------------- ~ *4
Wisdom builds substantial houses, and to do thia

satisfactory than a rudimental mind can conceive.

diative mind.

vide for and maintain tbe other; and if there be

Now this teacher, if he

.

that has not been affected by this light.

receding comet, or would look at a tempest which

looks about for supply and finds it in tbe loving

He appreciates her, understands

of these spheres is thrown back all along the path

Knowledge is the result of perception, and may

is to come within bearing, in the course of a century

secure a divine equipoisity.

breast of woman.

windows have been opened through which the light

heart.”

The ethereans do not look without to

The cultivated etherean

out a basis to rest upon.

NUMBER SIXTEEN.

of woman.

’Tis impos

’ '

Already Its foundations are laid.

realm of knowledge

and

First, In the great

science,

by

which tho

Jiuman mind bus beun unfolded to Its present plane

>
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I was myself a believer In that doctrine, and I
have had to grow out of it by the hardest labor; I

William Moberly. Josiah Anderson, 8. G. Sears,
John O. Mellen, T. J. Homer, G. 8. Walker, J. T.
Mason, J. J. Outley, A. Miltenbergcr.
groped about Ui the dark a long, long time ; I was
Under the auspices ot this Society, tho course of
lost to earth and everything belonging to It. My
nubile lectures was resumed, with A. J. Davis as
the first lecturer. The lectures which aru given
first remembrance of anything wns, that a great
twice every Sunday at the small boll of Mercantile
many people were around me, and all seemed to bo
Library (nt 10,'s a. M.nnd 7 t>. M.) aro well attended,
inquiring the way out of this place. I saw many
'
hundreds often falling to obtain scats In theovcnlng
faces, but none that I knew. J said, "why docsnot
nnd leaving the hull. Some twenty “circles" arc held
And we see everywhere the same filllure and con
now al private houses. Manifestations occur to the
Mns. Kellog come to me?" and was told, “sho Is
fusion which came upon the ancient builders like
devout nightly aud dally, and Spiritualists claim
still in earth life, while you are in tbo spirit world.”
all history repeating itself again and again in all
that tbeir number bus now Increased to at least
When I first passed on, I know Mrs. Kellog was
Al,(XU In the city, nud that there are some three
those persons who from selfish motivesand impure
hundred public and professed mediums nt work
much grieved that she was not hi close attendance
desires to scale the lofty heights of the celestial
spreading
the belief here, and convincing the
upon me—I mean just as I was leaving her—bnt she
and bring down to their own conditions those
incredulous, while similar societies have been
must
never
think
of
that
more,
as
sho
could
not
sublime and beautiful realities, and that pure and
formed nt Springfield, Hannibal and other points
have helped me any. Oh, I want so much to tell
in the State, and the belief Is everywhere being
dirine wisdom which belongs to and can only bo
rapidly
propagated. The lecturers before the Socithem something about your new light, but I know
revealed in the most exalted and harmonious con
clyaru changed monthly, tbe present speaker being
so little of It myself. What can I send them to
ditions of man's being. Such ever have found and
Mr. Leo Miller, of Rochester, New York, whom we
make them think? I have given them here tests
believe to be a rather recent convert, as we remem-'
ever will find that they are Babel-builders, and their
her
him well, ten years ago, as an unbeliever in
enough. I want they should all read tbo Religiolabors will end in coutlision and disappointment,
even animal magnetism, and at that time he was
Philosopuical Journal—get them to subscribe
bnt the true Spiritualist, who in all purity of heart
traveling tbrougli New York, delivering lectures
for it. I have had a great deal to learn, or rather
and sincerity of purpose enters upon the great labor
upon humbugs—but perhaps he “saw a light and
rJl« > n—Miire ” Prominent, however, among the
uulcam
t
and
It
l«
onre
of life, and who from the commencement of knowl
teachers in this city must be placed Mr. Win. T.
family should learn something of tbe spirit world
edge through all the planes and grades up to the
Church, of Springfield, Illinois, formerly a UnIverbefore they enter IL My name is George Kellog.
salist preacher, more recently a lecturer against
highest is ever earnestly seeking for wisdom, for
Spiritualism, and now like Leo Miller, n convert
understanding, and for the reception of all the
and enthusiastic lecturer, one of whose seances wo
knowledge which is adapted to their condition, and
described a few days since. Mr. Church, who Is
Spiritualism In St. Louis.
from whence we may draw lessons of wisdom that
claimed to bo one of If not the highest developed
medium
in the country, gives public seancesto con
The
following
article,
which
wo
copy
from
tho
shall lead us, step by step, from earth to the heaven
vince the incredulous every Friday evening, private
St. Louis Deify DiqxifcA of Saturday, April 7th,
of heavens.
seances on Mondays and Wednesdays, nnd forms
speaks for Itself. Wc need but reproduce it in our
Modern Spiritualism is grand and all comprehen
circles at private houses for developing mediums on
columns to show tbe many readers of the Journal
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.sive in its scope. It takes in the earth, tho uni
In addition to the course of public lectures, tho
what energy and genuine effort on the part of
verse, and the vast and illimitable spiritual realms
society have established d Sabbath school, or as
Spiritualists
will
accomplish
for
tho
cause
to
which
beyond, above and around these, and there is no
they .term it, a “Children’s Progressive Lyceum,”
they are devoted.
which Is held every Sunday afternoon at the Library
knowledge or wisdom in any of these that is not
Tran,
nud Is attended by almost two hundred chil
We are happy to say that four nowMicalcre In St.
free to man just as soon as be has a pa parity to re
dren, aud to which is attached a library of consid
Louis sell our paper, and one of the principal busi
ceive it.
*
erable extent, though but recently founded. In
ness men in that city alone puts one hundred and
This system is the only one which gives man that
the library no works of any particular sect are to
twenty-five
copies
of
the
R
kligio
-P
hilosophical
be
found but it is comprised mostly of philosophi
knowledge and wisdom which will enable him to
cal
disquisitions adapted to the minds of those who
Journal into the hands of a little boy every Sun
build a holy and true temple in which he may not
use them. The mode of teaching is in the maiu an
day
morning,
all
of
which
he
readily
sells
to
the
only dwell in safety here on earth and find room for
attempt to render the “progression" theory of
members of the congregation in their scats before
Spiritualism practical. The children are formed in
the proper and legitimate exercise of all hls facul
“groups” in accordance with intellectual develop
the commencement of the exercises.
ties, bnt which, having its foundations laid in tbe
ment, and progress from Jone to the other as their
In this way a great many read our paper, and
immutable and eternal principles of truth will
intelligence expands. Each group has its leader,
become interested in spiritual philosophy who
and over its leader there are guardians and assist
reach from earth up to the highest heaven and will
ants, and then besides there are conductors. In
would never think of going to a newsdealer to
enable him to ascend in tbe most direct manner to
stead of giving lessons to the children an<l requiring
buy one.
that heaven which his own condition calls for and
them to commit them to memory—which ihsy
DU him to enjoy, and which la ths one from whence
In commencing an article under the above head,
term driving education from the outside in—each
it is but proper to say that we intend no discussion
group of children select and agree upon a question
the greatest amount of happiness is to be derived,
of the theory of Spiritualism—no ridicule of its
which shall be answered by each the next Sunday,
whether it be while he dwells upon the bard and
professed believers or of its teachings; but only to
thus developing the reasoning powers—or as the
tangible shores of time, or whether he has passed
give, in brief outline, a history of tbe rise and pro
theorists term it, teaching from the center out.
These questions are not always, and in fact but sel
gress of the belief, religion, philosophy, or even
on to the golden shores of the Summer Land, in
'“humbug,’’ as some may call it, in our city. We
dom, in relation to Spiritualism, but aro inquiries
all conditions conscious of the revelations of the
naturally occurring to the minds of children, and
may premise, even without in any wise committing
inner life, reposing in full and perfect confidence on
are auswered by 'themselves separately, {without
ourselves in favor of tbe belief iu messages deliv
prompting from the leaders, but in the presence of
the love of the Infinite Father, and realizing the
ered from tbe other world in knocks and raps, with
all, so that each child learns what all the others
the remark, that considered in a social light, the
presence and influence of the angelic hosts, man
historv of the spread of this belief, even If it be
have thought upon tbe same subject. The Lyceum
may dwell in peace and grow more and more har
viewed as a delusion or mania, is well worthy of
usually closes each session with a series of gymnas
monious, and as the waves of discord roll around
tic exercises similar to those in vogue in our public
serious consideration as a social, and even national
schools—consisting of motions arid movements of
question—for how often have nations been des
him in the distance, their notes will be swallowed
the bands and limbs, and marching through the
troyed, and wbat moral revolutions have been
up and lost in the grand oratorio of creation whose
hall to music, either instrumental or vocal, in order
caused by the teachings of new beliefs, or the
music rises above all.
we presume, to develop the body as well as tbe
establishment of new sects; and the very origin of
He who planned the universe is all wise; He
Spiritualism is within the remembrance of most of
mind.
This article has grown to such length that we can
our readers. It dates back no farther than 1S48;
hath laid the foundations and established the lines
and though so recent, the place of its origin or
but briefly speak of the points of belief held by
thereof so that they shall endure forever.
the Spiritualists, as we obtained them from conver
discovery is now in doubt—the best informed of the
And as man thus realizes the spontaneous and
sations. They believe that all souls or spirits are
belief hesitating to locate it at either Rochester,
progressive
as well as immortal, and that as a child
New
York,
or
Stamford,
Connecticut
—
the
mani

natural outworking of his entire being in harmony
is developed to a man, so his spirit, when he dies,
festations having occurred in the same month and
from its central and spiritual sources which ally him
is developed till it is rendered suitable to enter the
vear at the two points.
In the popular view,
closely to the High and Holy One who inhabiteth
however, it originated with the Fox girls, in New
“Summer Land,” as they term their final heaven.
They believe that this progression commences at
eternity, and as be feels that this is true of the lov
York, eighteen years ago, and In that period its
believers'have increased from two or three dozen to
the lowest and goes to the highest, the latter even
ing Father, so does he realize that this is in meas
extending beyond their “Summer Land,” and tbe
over 4,(W,000 in the United States, it has invaded
ure true also of himself.
former failing below even the standard of manhood
the most polished circles of Europe, and its devo
after death. In this latter belief they assign still
tees claim that there it numbers among its ranks no
to the earth those spirits—Indians, brutal men and
Fur the ReUpoPhlkBophical Journal.
less personages than the Queen of England and the
imbeciles—who have not yet progressed sufficiently
Empress Eugenie of France, the latter of whom
Speak Forth the Gospel Bright!
to rise above this plane; and to this fact they
is a medium, and such cabinet ministers as Bulwer
>T •*
ascribe tbe many false communications. They also
and Bismark. In the United Statesit has estab
flat “Orer the Ocean Ware.9
helievo that in this oros-n^ion each spirit has to
lished schools and institutions ot learning, founded
accomplish its own elevation, or to use their mysti
hospitals or places of healing, has its publishers,
Why should a cloud of grief
and supports some half dozen journals, and numbers
cal phrase, “the development is from the center
Shroud our life here I
out,” and that each spirit retains to a certain
among its authors such men as Epes Sargent, Rob
Hope's gladsome spirit broods
extent
the same thoughts, the same passions, and
ert Dale Owen, Judge Edmonds of New York,
Orer the bier.
the same desires that it did on earth; thus tbe
Prof. Mapes of New Jersey, Senator Talmadge of
Comfort the sorrowiiigs,
Indians are tbe healing spirits, especially curing by
Wisconsin, Prof. Hare, S. B. Britton, Hudson Tutthe use of herbs, or the laying on of hands, or
tie, and not least A. J. Davis, and in England Wm.
Cheer the lone heart;
incantations, while the musician will play his
and Mary Howitt, and E. Bulwer Lytton.
In the bright Summer Land
favorite tune when he revisits the earth, the poet
The first manifestationsof it here occurred in 1851,
Friends never part.
will indite fresh verses, the scientist will lead the
in the Virginia hotel, where a Miss Anderson, a
’
Speak forth the gospel bright,
circle to philosophy, and the jester will create
medium from Ohio, gave public seances.
Tbe
Death is no more;
mirth. On points beyond this we could obtain no
phenomena attracted considerable attention at the
Friends from the spirit home
very clear idea, there being Presbyterian, Metho
time, and circles were formed at private residences.
dist, and other sectarian Spiritualists, and even infi
Beckon ns o'er.
Mrs. Britt, a resident of the city at that time, now
dels, strange as it may seem; but the majority
Mrs. Prof. Spence of New York, became a believer,
Lo I while God's armlec come
seem to concur in a belief in a Supreme Being, but
and shortly after a medium. This lady probably
a disbelief in revealed religion, estimating Christ,
did more to spread the belief in this city than any
Death to dectroy,
not as the Son of God, but the same as other
other
person,
giving
seances
at
her
own
house,
and
Love-Udeo angels bring
prophets, whom they believe to have been simply
forming circles in otber bouses, aided by Miss Ivisb,
Tidings of joy I
mediums who had converse with spirits then, as tbe
a noted medium who came here in 1852, and
Tidings of loved onea, long
believers do now, and among these they class
remained about two years.
A paper devoted to
Lost in the gloom,
Mohammed, Confucius, Socrates, Plato, and all
the spread of Spiritualism, called “ Light from the
Whisp'rings from weakling babe*
ancient philosophers and soothsayers. These be
Spirit War'd” was established here in 1852, with
liefs are set forth, usually, in language highly
Peter E. Bland as editor, and Wm. H. Mantz as
Saved from tbe tomb.
colored
and somewhat myst erial, ns may be seen by
publisher, but owing to some disagreement between
Speak forth, Ac,
the following Articles of Association of the “ Soci
tbe editor and publisher, the paper only survived
ety of Spiritualists” in this city, with which we
See from the shadow land
its birth about six months. Public lectures were
established in tbe same year, aud were at first given
close this article:
Streams forth the light—
“Spiritualism, in its philosophy, claims nothing
in Concert Hall, and after at Wyman's Hall, and
life's bright auroral beams
were continued without interruption from 1852 to
supernatural for its manifestations, but that they are
Gilding the night.
in conformity with natural laws, existing iu all ages,
18(11, when they ceased for four years—the first
Crumble the frowning piles
lecturer being tbe Rev. Thomas L. Harris, of
and coeval with time itself.
It does claim the
Error bath reared;
Auburn, New York, afterwards the founder of a
<rar»rap>»eui
u mom meat of these laws to the
comprehension of tbe human mind.
It proves
colony of Spiritualists In Western Virginia, aud the
*
Earth must do longer hold
last lecturer, Mrs. Augusta Currier.
After Mr.
beyond peradvin’ure (which has never been proven
Ought to be feared.
before
as
a
demonstrated
fact,)
the
Immortality
of
Harris tn 1852, followed numerous lecturers since
Speak forth, 4c.
the soul, which has been heretofore only a sugges
distinguished in spiritual circles, tbe_mura naliconuic, as wds^mnccrexr -itu llicit teachings the
tion or desire in the inherent quality of the soul,
impulse given to the belief, by circumstances grow
For tbe Relig1o*PhIloeophIcal Journal.
and this desire has Induced a belief in the soul's
ing out of their visiting 8. J. Finney and Joel
immortality, but has tever intimated or offered a
Communication from George Kellog.
Tiffany. Mr. Finney made his advent here iu 1854,
proof satisfactory to thinking and reasoning minds.
and shortly alter a committee of believers, consist
It teaches, as a fundamental principle of tlie condi
GIVEN THROUGH THE SPIRITSCOPE.
ing in part of Peter E. Bland, A. Mlltcubcrger, H.
tion of that Immortality, the endless progression
I do not know exactly bow long I have been in
Stagg and E. Livermore, challenged Dr. N. L. Rice,
of tbe soul, a grand truth, upon which all philoso
tbe spirit world—I think it must be about twenty
tbe eminent Presbyterian clergyman, to a public
phy of tbe future life is predicated, and which was
discussion of tbe theory of Spiritualism, laying
never adopted before by any of the known philoso
years. This is my first communication with mor
down some twelve propositions which they pro
phies or religious of the world. It presents a reli
tals. I was some time, I do not know how long,
posed to establish, and about tbe same number
gion in conformity with the laws of Nature, having
unconscious, and my memory of earth events is
which they supposed he would accept as the teach
no creeds, dogmas, or sectarian forms, but accept
ings of revealed religion.
Dr. Rice declined the
very limited. I have tried to reach my sons and
ing the truths of all time, and suggesting tbe forms
debate in a lengthy letter, reviewing the proposi
of Nature for our adoption.
It advocates the
daughter, bnt do not yet know where they reside,
tions advanced by tbe Spiritualists, which in return
growth of tho human spirit as the highest expres
I
their names. I think, but I cannot be
ellcitwl a reply from the committee, fuilv ns logical
sion of Divine harmony. It has for its objects the
sure that I do my wife’s—1 believe her name was
and searching as the Doctor's letter •«<(
•
-non of the condition of mankin.l ra
ments being published in pamphlet form and gener
out a natural, truthful and exalted ’ religion, ac
Eliza. I passed on from New Hartford, north end.
ally circulated, added many believers to the ranks
knowledged by the highest minds of every age,
Conn., and my son, Hiram B. Kellog, may bo there,
of Spiritualism. In 18W Mr. Tiffany commenced
the Fatherhood and Motherhood of God. and the
with one of his brothers. I want to reach my wife
hls course of lectures, and In tbe same year another
Brotherhood of man; to free mankind from bon
challenge was sent to Dr. Rice to ineet'blm in pub
dage of soul, the consequence of Ignorance and
and children, and shall be thankful to you, if you
lic debate. This challenge was declined, nnd led
error, and thus release them from all kiuds of servi
will assist me to. I want you to send my commu
to a lengthy controversy between Dr. Rice and
tude and slaverj, whether of body or mind; to
nication to the REUOio-PniLosoPHiCAL Journzl,
Peter E. Bland, through the columns of the Krjiubrender the faith of the world In a future existence
licm,
at
the
conclusion
of
which
tbe
popular
verdict
and it will meet their eyes—some of them, at least.
of the soul an absolute certainty, and to destroy
was
given
against
the
Reverend
Doctor,
and
many

tbe fear of death and the grave by a knowledge of
I was a man somewhat advanced in years before I
new accessions were made to Spiritualism. From
the laws of eternal life, deeply deploring tbe exist
passed on. I was a long time out of health, and
this time on to 1S51, the belief rapidly increased,
ence of misery and error in the world. It teaches
suffered more than It would be possible to tell. I
and when the public lecture* ceased at the com
no condemnation of any individual or class of indi
mencement of the war Spiritualists claimed fully
viduals, but presents truths, which, like sunshine,
failed In business; my factory was burned, aud my
15,1X10 believers in St. Louis, among whom were
shall light up tbe dark places of tbe world, and
health completely failed me—all nearly at the same
men of all professions of eminent learning and
transform the darkness of error and crime into tbe
time. I have four sons and one daughter in the
social standing, and its circles were held alike In
light of truth and goodness. It binds no soul in Ils
faith or belief, teaching that the former is not a
the wealthy man's mansion and the poor man’s
form, and one son in the spirit world. My wife
hovel, though probably then as now, the majority
matter.ol-volition, and the latter is a result of the
still lives. My children, I think, are all married;
of believers were to be found In the middle classes.
couvictions of the mind. It trusts to tbe law of
two of them are somewhere in the town from
With the commencement of the war a lull or
progress, and the efforts of all wise minds, to lead
quiet succeeded in Spiritualism as in ot her matters—
all people to the acceptance »f the highest truths
whence I passed on, but tbe village has been much
not perhaps that the spirits were frightened away
which are known and taught in tbe world, aud
improved, and a new post office has been estab
by the “ villanous smell of saltpetre and nitre," but
which are eternal.
lished there, and I do not know its name. Their
that the attention of even its believers was more
“The most important idea, «id the primal thought
old address may find them—but I don’t know. The
intently called to terrestrial affairs, and tbev had
of this belief is, from the evidence of tbe soul's
less
time
to
commune
with
their
celestial
visitors.
immortality,
and it teaches (hat soul or spirit can
two sons who are there are machinists—another sou
The public lectures were discontinued, and few
never die; that wbat men 'all death Is only a
is a lawyer, another a merchant. One died when
converts were added to tbeir numbers, but regular
change of lite, an entrance bto a higher stale, a
away at school; be is wltb me. My daughter mar
circles were still held In private houses, and the
continuation of tbe life commenced on earth, on a
belief
was
kept
warm
in
the
hearts
of
tbe
stesdfast
superior and progressive plaie of existence, there
ried one Mr. Welch of Hartford, Conn.
She was
and faithful by fresh revelations. Tbe war being
to improve and advance forev-r.
hls second wife. My children’s names are Edward,
ended, however, Spiritualism, always progressive,
“ The fountains of insplraton are not closed or
Samuel, fiandford, Hiram B., Eliza, and George
lifted its head, shook off the shackles of sloth and
sealed, tho constellations of wisdom are not exIdleness, and again entered upon its appointed work,
tlngubhed, for immortal hand* have again led us to
Dwight. The village Is now I think, called Pine
and In December of la-t year, tbe "Society of Spirthe baptism of the soul, nnd unveiled the light of
Meadow, but that may not be the name of the post
ItualisU” was organized, with the following offi
the immortal world. The etorv of the Promethean
office. I want to call tbeir attention, one and all
cers nnd trustees: J. II. Blood, President; G. S.
fire Is no longer a myth, for angejs have kindled npon
of them, to the new Gospel.
Some of them, and
Walker, Vice-President; Peter Behr, Treasurer; J.
the altars of our hearts the fire of eternal life,
O. Mellen. Recording Secretary; Henry Stagg,
and fanned its breath to a living flame, which burns
indeed all of them that are professors of religion,
Corresponding Secretary; Myron Culoney, Collec
and beacons mortals to the
where the
and believe In future endless punishment. I want to
tor: G. W. Blood, Hall Superintendent: Trustees—
immortals are illumining the ’alley of the Shadow
undeceive them while they are still in the form.
H. Stagg, Myron Coloney, J. H. Blood, Peter Behr,
of Death."

of development. Second. In the physical manifests-

tions which have startled tho world, and are firing
glimpses of wisdom which point upward to a new
condition which is soon to be’infolded, and lastly,
in that celestial and divine wisdom which comes to
man in his higher estate from the angels and from
the Father and Fountain of all things.

April 28, 1866.

Address to tho People of America.
In the spiritual worlds there arc Individuals, fami
lies, associations, nations, ns in tho earth life, but
they aro more perfect as tho Individuals composing

rescued from a merited roosting in hellfire.

All thh

clnae of persona contend that man Is totally de
praved, that there is no good In him, that every
thought of bis heart la evil, and that continually

Some of the dwellers In tbo upper realms

and os anch he U the legitimate heir of endless eln
nnd endless sufferiug ; that the only way of Improv.
Ing hls character Is by a renovating process, called

look back with deep Interest to the worlds they
have left behind them, and they look forward to a

from a flend to an angel; and that without this

them have progressed In wisdom, truth and knowl
edge.

regeneration or a new birth, which transforms hint

period when tho things of earth will become so
sublimated that they can with more cose than Is
practicable now, act quite directly upon the minds

transformation all other efforts at amendment only
make hls condition and character worse Instead of

of tbo marked men and tho earnest women of a

pravity.
There is In Christendom another class of persons

nation and an age.
Americans are most Interested in the affairs of

their own nation, Englishmen think most of Eng
land, Frenchmen of France, Germans of Germany,
Russians of Russia, and thus the earth world Is, as
It were mapped out, and there Is more or less action

This Is the popular doctrine of total de

better.

who adopt an entirely opposite belief.

This class

contends that God bas made no greater mistake

with man than in any other department of hls
works ; that man Is in the image of hls Maker—is

now by spiritual beings upon all tho Important
nations of the present age. America on the whole

Intrinsically good, and that every child of humanity
contains within the gcrur of an angel, and that
time, experience and proper cultivation will In the

Is now tho most Important stage of action on this

end, demonstrate the good Inherent In all.

earth. It is the world of new ideas corresponding
to its new, fresh soil, and its inspirational atmos
phere.
Old Institutions can there with ease be
Jostled sna new can be made to take their places,
while the old nations shall hardly have given tbo
new Ideas a serious thought.
It Is, however, seen and known that the old Is not
altogether wrong or useless. There Is much In age
that is to bo venerated, preserved and cherished.

These two opinions are positive antagonisms—
never have been, never can be reconciled.

It is im

portant that men should judge wisely upon this
If men are to be made angels only by

question.

bi-lng born over again, (a process not entirely de
pendent upon tbeir own volition,) it is well that it

should bo known. If they are to reach compara
tive perfection through discipline, through educa

Tbo two worlds need to be in degree united, and

tion, by learning what Is true, and rejecting what
is false, by vigilantly cultivating what in them is

The ocean cables

good, and by rooting ont and suppressing what is

will aid this work ; for what is proposed to be done

discordant and inharmonlons, it is equally impor
tant that this should be known as the true mode of

to como into yet closer relation.

or Is done In one nation, will at tho next moment
be spread among all the other nations of the earth,

however distant

or

uncivilized

may

they

be.

America by her press, her pulpit, her administra

development, and that all developing processea
should be conducted In conformity to It.
These two generic classes of religionists should

tions, her literature and her legislature should lead

be distinctly known by some term that will distin

the world.

She must not permit a nation to go

guish each from the other.

before her.

That she may continue to hold her

necessity for the last named class of persons to

leading position sho must bo just, ruling in the

assert Itself upon the question here stated, in order

fear and tho love of God, and she will then be “as

that it may be known to others, and that tbeir

the light of the morning even without clouds, as

strength or their weakness may be made apparent.

the clear shining of tho sun after rain.”

Now two

For that end it should take on a name significant of

things remain to bo done by her leading statesmen,
whether they aro in or out of her legislative h»>'«
Fint: Tn sl-o—•
uie question of
complexion as tar as rights aro concerned, and

the opinions it entertains. Religious sects are nu
merous—have each a n—«« vnitarian, Universatist, fresoyterian, Episcopalian, Baptist, Metho

Also for the securement of justice there

priate it may be, but usually based upon some dis

Second:

should be a disregard of the question of sex.

There is an especial

dist, etc., which name bas a signification, appro

tinctive feature not very important.

These are matters that no wise and well educated

Numerous as these sects are, a new one is needed

person will think of a moment in legislation or in

—a sect with a platform so broad that all the illu

When the American people shall

minated of tbe Orthodox churches and nearly every

have arrived at that state la. which they will with

heretic can stand npon it, and claiming identity of

one heart strike out of their national and State

opinion with all his fellows, invoke their co-opera

constitutions the words while and male, they will

tion in

administration.

then it is hoped, use the more broad words of Mr.

those

reformatory

processes which

will

hasten forward the millennial age.

JohnStuart Mill, “adult suffrage”—securing to all,

In revolving the question what name should be

black or white, male and female, equal privileges,

given to a sect so broad, so liberal and truly pro

the American people will be in a condition to look
the question of capacity most fully in the face, and
they will come to see that when cultivated women

and intelligent blacks may bold important political
positions, there wiU be a more thorough and more

equal education in America

than

has obtained

None can know the latent qualities of individuals,

races or nations, until circumstances and opportu

Catharine, Isabella and

Joan of Are, with other able and earnest women,

have made their marks in their respective ages, and
who can say that there are not some women in the

American union that would fill the presidential or
gubernatorial chairs with as much honor aud as

much grace as Franklin Pierce, James K. Polk, or
Millard Fillmore ?
The time must soon come when the people of the

American States will become weary of contest and
war, and they will seek to settle down on some

broad, satisfactory basis, and then they will seek
the best persons to hold the more important politi

cal positions;

and it is to be hoped that in this

seeking, woman will not as she has been in the past
be altogether overlooked; and it is felt that some of

tbe colored race may find places in the legislative
and judicial balls.

so appropriate as that of
educators.
What Is meant by the term educator, as applied

to a member of an organized Society !
An*.—Negatively, an educator is not one who

sets himself or herself up for an instructor of other

among any people in any former age.

nities shall call them out.

gressive, none bas seemed to me so expressive and

Spiritual beings, looking upon

the nations of which they once formed a part,
would suggest bo such as have ears to hear and
eyes to see, that the most advanced among the

American people do now direct their energies in

the following ways:
1. That they secure at the earliest moment all

An educator may or may not be profes

people.

sionally employed in teaching in the schoolroom or

in the pulpit.
Affirmatively, an educator is one who believes

that all human existence is educational, should be

deemed educational, and should be made as highly

educational as possible. An intelligent educator
accepts as true, that the Supreme Intelligence
which seemingly controls

nature, and

which is

everywhere demonstrated in it, has made no greater

error in tbe production of man than in any other
department of His works, and that therefore man,

with all of his weakness and his strength, his affec

tions and his passions, his aspirations and his sen
suality, his present ignorance and hls future capa
bilities, is God-made in every part, is to be thank

fully and hopefully received and treated as such.

An educator beholds in the helpless infant the

future angel, and earnestly lends his aid to aH those
processes which, through an endless life, are to

effect

the

transformation.

In

the transforming

process he invokes no supernatural aid, for be be

lieves none to be necessary.

He discovers that

every natural affection has a divinely appointed
office, a function to fulfil, and he seeks the perfec

tion of humanity not by crucifying the passions,

the rights they can now wisely use to the lower

but by bringing them under the control of an en

and more oppressed classes.
2. That they seek in tbe most practicable ways

as a motive power to beneficent action.

tp organize an Industry that shall with most ease
and with the least expense, devclopc their minerals,

and these then may be exported with profit to
such sections oLthe.sarth as ssu with the greatest
expedition work them Into articles of Use aud

beauty.
3. That they invite from the over populated
districts of the old world, hardy and intelligent
laborers, who shall be aids in the mineral regions,

and assist in the best culture of the earth.
4.

That the instant it is seen that a reliable and

lightened reason, and employing their whole force
An educator watches with intense interest every

extraordinary manifestation in all the departments
of man's physical, spiritual, moral and affections]

action, and studies to find the agencies by which all

desirable results are attained, and all undesirable
ones avoided.
An educator has unbounded faith in God and in

the power of truth ; hence he is always in quest of
light—his motto being light,

more

light—light

everywhere, at all times, to all people, and npon aH

subjects.

He has little faith in severe peual codes.

useful cable communication is opened between the

In gallows, In jails, in sheriffs, in policemen, hang

British and the American nation, that they (the

men, constables or courts, as instruments oi har

Americans) lay down other cables, and thus avoid

mony and good order in society.

that which is to be most dreaded in this age—a
steam or electrical monopoly.
5. That they consider with most marked delib

eration the whole question of the freest trade with
all the nations of the world.
8. That they lead the world In respect to the
Cheapest and mostrapid posi«a-eyyiriii Over its

An educator bas faith in proper instrueti< n for

all; none in the cruel punishment of any.

With

him knowledge Is the saviour of the world, and the
constant prayer of Lis labor is. let knowledge cover
the face of tho whole earth, “ as the waters cover
the face of the great deep.” He has little reverence

great seas, and thus so connect nation with nation,

Xor mitred prloits, or crowned monarchs, but re
gards humanity in its lowest state as tbe image and

that war shall hereafter be almost If not wholly

representative of God upon the earth, and as such

impossible.

pays to it his perpetual homage and devotion.

That assemblages be encouraged to meet at

The educator scrutinously peers into tbe philoso

favorable seasons and at desirable locations to con

phy of human governments, inquires for tbe just

sider the best interests of all nations iu all coming

authority of kings,

time ; thus paving tbe way for a new language that

lo»ks beyond the constitutions of human g 'vcni-

all the world shall be able to use and transmit from

ments for authority higher than theirs—has bnt

clime to clime, with the least expense, and in the

little faith in the perfectibility of any ter:e trial

7.

aristocracies,

and majorities,

Should tbe advanced Ameri

government save tbe government of an enlightened

can mind be turned in these broad national direc

judgment, controlled by Intelligence and integrity

tions now, it is believed that progress might be

developed in each human soul so as to make it a law

expedited, and that more could be done to lift up

unto itself without the necessity of penal enact

the human race in ten years than in any preceding

ments, jails, gallows, sheriffs, constables and hang

twenty or thirty years.

men to hold it In awe.

most rapid manner.

A. S. W.

London, England, March 9,18f6.

The educator thus depend

ing upon individual virtue for individual control,

will cultivate that as the only and hut hope of the
Fur lbs Rell£io-Philoeopluc*l Journal.

A New Society Needed.
Christendom may be divided into naturalists and

supernaturalists.

The supernaturalists accept the

literal history of man’s fall by the disobedience of

our common ancestors, Adam and Eve in the gar
den of Eden, and believe that in order to redeem

the human family from the consequences of that
fate, Jesus Christ, one person of the Triune God,

descended in the form of man, dwelt upon the earth

und after having been employed at the carpenter's
trade in Judea until ho was about thirty years of
age, became a public teacher aud was crucified, and
that this was necessary to reconcile the other mem

bers of the Godhead so that humanity might be

world.

Ira Porter.

Matrimonial Advice.—Our young women are
cautioned against marrying dissipated young men;
but, with equal, if not greater propriety, niay not
young men be cautioned against marrying idle and
extravagant young women, for a great many
unhappy marriages are the result of the latter, os
well as of the former. Foolish mothers think they
act affectionately bv indulging their daughters in
their fondness for the giddy pleasures of life, aud
allowing them to contract habits of indolence, uot
dreaming that they are thereby unfitted for tho
stern realities of life which must surely await them.
Let them marry wealth or poverty, they will bo
unable to support either condition.
Let them
remain single, and life will become more and more
burdensome as it advances.
Cardinal Wolsey was the sou of a butcher.

For th* R«ll*1“-I’hllo*opblt*l Joornol.

ted.

For when we cast off onr present outward or

physical body, what we now call our spiritual will

Dome In Winter.

ethereal

Hawi o'er the waits of snow,
J an of chrerie mind!

then

will

be our spiritual.

aught we know, wc may

progress

For tho Are burn, rosy,

Letter from Washington.
Dear Journal: All true friends of humanity

progress we shall approximate nearer to tbe pure

and progress must be gratified at the growing assi

milation between tbe two great branches of enlight

must still be, after millions upon millions of ages,

enment and reform, Spiritualism and anti-slavery.

constituted os we are now; i. e. of the physical, far

Indeed, the words are synonymous, as tbe one can

more refined however, than our present bodies, the

spiritual, far higher than wc can now conceive of,

And my heart lo very gay;

and tbe divine.

Your IiImU may go .narilng,
For here's my own darling,

ostracism from pulpit and press, until It now has

If this be so,

If tbe spiritual nnd the divine nre within us nnd
tbe spiritual and tbe divine, then bow truly did

Jesus say:

‘‘I and my Father are one.”

with

him,

and

other

each

all

with

For accord

Intelligences throughout immensity.

There la no<tatb! The leave* may fall,
The rtowera may fo<fe snd p*» away—
They only wail the sigh wintry hour*
The coming of lbs May.

How

truly are we all one with tbe Divine Father, and
through

Is

not

this divine power in all things what wc call the
forcesof nature?

Is It not the divine working in

It is quite clear

If it Is so, are we not

finite divinities, and possessed of divine, not infi

nite power?

If this be so, wbot shall hinder us

from using this divine power to heal, renovate and

restore our vehicles—or bodies, and those of each

other—seeing that the material abounds all around

I believe tbat Dr. Underhill says truly: “ This

Born into tlut undying life.
They leave ua bat to come again;
With Joy we welcome them—tbo asms,
Except la tin and pain.
And ever near ns, though nnaeen,
Tbe dear, immortal spirits tread,
For all tbe bonndtae Cnirerae
Is life. There are no dead J

17th, 8. Underhill, M. D. uses this language:

“ Aa

every one will write best on what he has most expe
rience in, I shall be governed by this rule.”

I say questionable, because,

That

this is so to a certain extent, if it is not absolutely
in all cases, is doubtless true; and it is certainly

may possess ranch healing virtue if properly ad

ministered, yet it may through ignorance be mis

applied, and thus do barm instead of good; while
healing by the power of the will can never be mis

applied, but must under-proper conditions always

have a favorable result. Not tbat every form of
true, tbat every one will write best on that subject
with which he or she is most familiar, and on which I disease can under all circumstances be driven out
and tbe patient healed, bnt be or sbe will certainly
his or her mind dwells the most for the time being.
be more or less benefited.
It la true also that no one ought to write for the
Tbe question now arises, how can this be done ?
sake of writing something, but because he or she

has something to write.

That which is written

under the former motive will be insipid and spirit

Tbat which is written under the latter will

I answer, the process is Just as simple as that of
raising corn or potatoes.

The first requisite is, the

patient must be willing and even desirous of being

healed or benefited by tbe process, and must also

be a real inspiration.

I have thought sometimes of writing tomething

have some confidence in the ability of the operator,

for the Journal, and Dr. Underhill’s article being

for ev^n Jesus and his disciples considered

OO •
MB vrbivb “J"
lUUCh
for some weeks past, it has determined me to give

• ■oooocory ooxrxlition.

my views thereon.

t

this

Tho operator

should be in at least tolerably good health, entirely

In his third paragraph be says:

free from the disease with which the patient is

“I venture to prophesy that time will develop the

afflicted, should have strong confidence in bis or

fact, that there are aa many imponderable eub-

her healing powers, or in the divine

gUncea as there are ponderable substances.

them,

Will

concentrate

all

the

powers

power of

his

of

or

it seem strange should I suggest that every ponder

her will on the patient, willing, without doubt

able substance evolves imponderable matter?

ing, that he or she shall be healed, or at least,

But

Here let me say,

tbat in this as in

vital substances secrete and eliminate each impon

benefited.

derables peculiar to tbe organization.

other matters, “ practice makes perfect.”

This elimi

We must

nation contains all the characteristics of the body

begin "mail," and persevere in well doing, not

From the unhealthy it gives sickly

expecting too much at first, lest wc get discour

and often contagious emanations, and from the

aged ; but by constant practice and persevering

healthy are given ofl spontaneously healthful and

effort wc shall soon be able to perform cures which

healing emanations, which are, when directed by a

will astonish ourselves.

powerful will, the most natural healing power in the

out of love and kindness and a desire to alleviate

woild.andthe most powerful.

When the mind geta

Ourmotive must be purely

Buffering—to benefit and heal the afflicted.

If our

fully bathed in the docrinc of the imponderables it

motive be to make money, to gain notoriety, or

will find it easy to grasp the Idea of the spiritual."

anything else rather than to do good, we had better

True as gospel, friend Underhill, true as gospel.

turn our attention to something else than healing

“ When the mind gets fully bathed in the doctrine of

tbe sick; for in tbat, with

the Imponderables, it will find it easy to grasp the

cannot succeed.

Idea of the spiritual.”

Now thlsapirilualls what my

both patient and operator should abstain entirely

mind has dwelt upon for a long time, and upon

from all stimulants and narcotics, particularly from

which I have arrived at a conclusion which fully

all intoxicating beverages, and

salleflcs myself, which Iwlll now give to the reader,
if it satLfiea him or hcr, well, if not, all right’

tobacco In any form whatever.

Now, let me Inquire, wbat l*

imponderable

sordid

motives, we

It is also absolutely necessary that

from the use of

It Is further neces-

garyt In order f«
sxacceeerui in ncaHng, tube
temperate, and even abstemious In all things, to cat

“Will

nothing but plain and healthy food, and sparingly

it seem strange should I suggest that every pon

of even that ; never cat to repletion of even that

derable substance evolves Imponderable matterr’

which is plain

Further: "This elimination contains all the charac

we incapacitate ourselves for exerting a healing

True to the

Influence on others, all our energies being required

This elimination, this Imponderable matter,

to sustain our own equilibrium, so tbat wc have none

but the spiritual ?

Bays Friend Underhill:

teristics of the body giving It off.”

is the spirit matter of the body giving it off.

It is

not necessary here to discuss whether what wc call

and healthful; for

to spare for the benefit of others.

by so doing

It Is next lo im

possible to heal or benefit the diseased while under

arrived at Colfax about nine.

We there left the

coaches, orrather mud wagons, and the passengers,

about twenty in number, mounted

the horses—

this way we rode to Dutch Flat, trotting most of

causes, and shows how beautiful and useful our

good ministering spirits from the bright Summer

faith is becoming in the practical application of

Land may watch over and wisely direct its move-

’truth

In

the way, and I tell yon old stage horses are not the

easiest riding animals in the world.

We passed

over the roughest road it has been my fortune, or

meats.

That your readers may know something more

The Bouquet

Please direct

appearance to me.

(
when It makes Its

made me

Yours,

Alonzo
Conneaut, Ohio, April 9,1866.

M.

Thin mode of conveyance

misfortooe to travel.

lame that I thought it impossible to

bo

proceed farther.

Hickox.

Another, and the only lady pas

senger besides myself, was completely used up.

Here we tried to take dinner, but could find

---------------------- ------------------- -----------------

nothing eatable.

T.pffpr frnm VpW York
T
’
*
d^b Journal iWelhng np from the depths of

We were piled again into tbe

mud wagons, in which we proceeded about twenty-

_

five miles, where at about eleven at night we took
I could coax down only a cup of tea.

fonnd.
The one unfolding the principles upon
which freedom is founded-the other making prae-

my heart, goes forth my earnest encouragement to
„
i
.
*U :iOrke5S f°5 ,he Sood °[
I
‘“at

supper.

tical tbe application of its glorious truths.

the “me kaS fQlly COmc’ brOther8’ and the reco^

half snow.

u'zed needs of the world demand the permeating

for sleighs—open sleighs—no robes nor blankets,

:

Tk.

*

NW Daniels
N. W. Daniels.
•
•
•
•

Yours
Washington Feb

•

18 1866
’_______ '

APPEAL IN BEHALFOF

THENATTO VAT.

It

bad now commenced storming, a kind of half rain and

Here the mud scows were exchanged

influences of truth, to be disseminated by every true

nor anything else save a little straw, (and that was

Man, for 1800years (at least) has

already wet,) for the comfort of the passengers

woman and man.

Luckily for me a friend presented me with a blanket

selfishly ruled and held dominion over woman, till
effeminacy, helplessness and a practical ignoring of

before I started, otherwise I should have perished

Dear Friend : The first number of The StanDARD was issued on the Uth of June, 1840. It was

the high purposes of her creation, have come to be
-,
.
,
, ,
. ,
considered tbe crowning purpose of her existence,

there in that storm, on the very summit of the

and still is the organ and tbe possession of the American Anti-Slavery Society. It bad at that time several
able auxiliaries in some of the States, themselves
the organs and property of local Anti-Slavery Asso-

She lovingly, confidingly, trustingly has leaned
upon him and permitted him thus to enslave her,
bodv _nd 6on]
rn .. the old >> that conditjon slm
b dy
d ,
1
the old, tbat condition still

ANTI-SLAVERYSTANDARD

ciations, not to speak of the Liberator which preexists lin
the Dew> trne men are willing, aye,
ceded them all.
anxious, that woman, tbe equal (at least) of man,
vn™a?S’ V*6 ®TAN1)ARD survives. Most
shall take tbat place in the scale of being, which
of them, for variety of reasons, too soon ceased to
..
T«i.
t.i
> j
.
,, ,, .
be, and Slavery survived them. The Liberator was
the Infinite Father mind (not man,) has allotted
permitted to see the legal termination of Slavery by I to her, the criterion of adaptation and fitness being
Constitutional decree duly ratified, almost in the I equal ability with her brother man. Woman has
hour of its dissolution. It had long proclaimed the
l
•!**»,
*
j j :
•
*t
w
v
Federal Constitution “ a covenant with death, and
her nghU’ they are fonnd,;d 111 Justlce- Man
an agreement with hell," pledged, as u ima been
hla> th°y ar« founded in the same principle. Nor
by its interpreters, to the support and protection
until we as reformers, are not only willing, but we
of Slavery. That covenant and agreement it dedemand and work for its accomnlLshment that
raanded unceasingly should be broken. The closing I
”

days of the last year, saw at least a formal compliance with that stern but righteous demand, and the
deed was solemnly and officially declared to be
done, just as the sun of the Liberator went down to
rise no more.

woman shall have, because justly entitled to, at
least, the justice forced from the grasp of selfishness and religious cant and hypocrisy for the colored
„„ r.n
.
r
t
.
'a06' we 1“" Iar sho'! of our duty to our wives.

Sierra Nevada.

The sleigh I was in (many of tbe

passengers had not the courage to go through, or
rather had the good sense not to go) contained only

one other passenger.

Thus we passed over fifteen

miles more, when the mud wagons

again

were

brought into requisition.

These stages are drawn by six horses.

They

drive very fast, in order to make time—and it was
with great difficulty that I could keep my seat, and

the latter part of the journey I could not, I
completely exhausted.

was so

We passed over twenty-five miles more, and
arrived at this city about 2 o’clock, P. M-, Tuesday.
I attempted to eat, but could persuade nothing to

remain on my stomach.

I sought the bed for rest,

but so severely had I been bruised and chilled, that
this was denied me until late Wednesday morning,

when my ever kind spirit friends soothed me into
quiet, refreshing slumber.

a

And so tbe Constitution can be the shield of 81amothers, sisters and daughters. A few souls (comvery no longer.
For almost a century, human
paratively few) more lost to.reputation, (make the
sacrificed have been offered in our National Capital I ji,*:
v *.
*v
» v
*
v
,
...
more numerous and more dreadful than by all the
dl=tlnctl0n between thio and character,) and worldly

was

world beside, and the Constitution has been the | popularity, than the more timid ones, are advocat-

were covered with patches of black and blue, occa

Scripture
' '
sanction
”
and sanctification of the fright
ful worship. But now that abomination is ended, 1
to the joy of earth and heaven. Whatever woes
may betide tbe Slave, his chain of eliattelism is
broken forever; nnd in this consummation, one
crisis in our holy enterprise is reached.
The first number ot the Standard announced
that it was “ the official organ of the American Anti
Slavcry Society."
Its principles and objects were
declared to be Identical with those of that Society,
as expressed in its Constitution, the second article
of which affirms : “ tbeobject of the Society is the
entire abolition of Slavery in the United States."
The third article further shows, that “ the Society
shall aim to elevate the character and condition of
the people of color, by encouraging their intellec
tual, moral and religious improvement, and by
removing public prejudice, that thus they may,
according to their intellectual and moral worth,
thare an equality with the whttee, of civil and reliqiou*
privilegee."
The Convention tbat framed and issued this
Constitution,thus Interpreted It,In wlmt was denom
inated “A Declaration or Sentiments or the
American Anti Slavery Society
" Wc believe and affirm—That all persons of color
who possess the qualifications which nre demanded
of others, ought to be admitted forthwith to the enjoy
ment of the tame privileges, and the exercUe of the tame
prerogative* a* Mert.

“ We shall spare no exertions nor means to bring
the influence of stimulants; and 1 should about as
physical or ponderable matter be universal; but It
the whole nation to tpeedy repentance.
“ Our trust for victory Is solely In God.
Wr may
soon expect to be healed of disease by the bite of a
is clear to my mind that spiritual matter Is certainly
be personally defeated, but our principles, never.
rattlesnake os by the operation of a person steeped
universal.
We call It spiritual or imponderable
Truth, Justice, Heaton, Humanity, must and will
In the juice or impregnated with the fumes of
matter, because In this state of existence we can
gloriously triumph.
" Submitting Hila Declaration to tbe candid
tobacco, or whose olfactories were clogged with
neither See, handle, nor weigh II Dy oar physical pow
examination of the people of this country, and of
ers. When we drop our present bodies of what we call
that abominable and filthy preparation of it called
the friends of liberty throughout the world.we.
snuff. Abstaining from
oum evv.j -v»-—
ponderable matter, then doubtless, the m'»t gro»
umx
.lu»aturcs to It
it ; pledging ourselves
ourrcTvcs
ul.lvj um<
.i^aturcs
mere gratification of a vitiated or perverted appe
that, under the guidance und by the help of Al
of what we now call Imponderable or spirit matter,
mighty
God,
we
will
do
all
that
In
ns
Iles,
consis
tite, by becoming In a good measure 8elf-Abncgawill become to us ponderable and tangible ; while
tently with this Decluralion of our principle*, to
tlonlsts, with a real sympathy for the sufferings of
that which is yet more ethereal will still be to us
overthrow the most execrable system of slavery
humanity, and earnest desire to alleviate those
Imponderable or spiritual.
that has ever been witnessed upon earth—to deliver
sufferings, aud a strong confidence in our own
our land from Its deadliest curse—to wipe out the
Row many times this may be repeated In the
foulest stuln which rests ujam our national pscutpowers or the power of God within us, to heal, or
future, none can tell; but It Is clear to mo that we,
cheon—and to tecure to the toured tvpulalion of the
as Individualized tilings, shall continue to cast off
at least benefit the afflicted, we can and shall exert
Unilrd State* all the r'ghtt and ^eivtege* which belong
a very powerful Influence on all upon whom we
to Huma* men and at American*—come what may to
that which Is most gross, and become more and
our persons, our interests, or our reputations—
operate.
more etherealizcd, our surroundings being, and ever
whether we '.Le f0 witness the triumph of Liberty,
In operating upon tbe diseased. It Is not necessary,
continuing to be In correspondence with, and
Justice, rtnj Hnmniilty, or perish untimely as inaras some secin to think, to make violent an*J pro
adapted lo our state of existence, Just as our now
•>rs in this great, benevolent, and holy cause.”
longed gesticulations; the less of tl*L» the better
It now romnlns lo perform Iho rest of these
present surroundings are In correspondence with,
sacred vow*. I'ledgvd to this high trust, without
for it has a deleterious effect on both p^dcnt and
and adapted to our present stale of existence. It
compromise or condition, the Standard is alone
operator, wearying the one and exhausting the
Is dear to me that spirit matter la In an organized
among the Journals of tho land. The slave, though
other. All that Is necessary
a fcW gentle passes,
or unorganized state, as boundless as Immensity;
unchained from bls chat ts-lbm. Is still among tils old
oppressors, as a lamb amid wolves. The Govern
and even these are of nm0 or no account, only os
tbat It exists everywhere, and pervades everything
ment does not regard him us an equal man, nor the
kelps to the will; for "the flesh protlteth nothing
which we call physical or ponderable, and that
religion as a brother beloved. Though he poured
without the spiritual there could be no physical
—It Is the spirit that glveth life." Neither Is It
his blood freely in the carnage of three wars to save
his native country, bls right to lull citizenship is
existence. It is equally clear to my mind, that
absolutely necessary to stand over tbe patient, nor
still withheld. Ills ri(ht of suffrage, left to the
even the spiritual, in Ita very highest and' most
to be In the him room, nor yet in the same house,
deelsluu o| the Stales that have so lung enslaved
exalted stale, ban, in and of Itself, no life, and could
him, wuutd be postpozed, doubtless, till another
bnt only to know something of bls or her condition
war should shake the llnd with ita thunders. And
have no existence but for the divine which pervades
aud surroundings.
For remember, as already
such seems the pur|K>se of the President; and most
all and la the life of al), and but for w\d<b there
noticed, It Is not the flesh or pbysiual, nor yck
of the leading poUUchns, in Congress und out,
could be no life and no existence, either spiritual or
spiritual, but the divine through the splr)|uah thup
declare their wlllingntse If not determination to
.
sustain him In this step at least, of his terrible ex
physical.
'
effecis tbe alleviation or cure. Buid Jesus:. ”go,
periment.
And the people, loo, seem ready to
The divine, which Is Infinite Intelligence, per
thy way, thy sou llvcth.”
I Lave now given my views on this subject, find 1 unwept such restoration with the perilous pence it
vades all spirit matter, organized or unorgan
will,bring. Tho pres* lifts no awakening voice. The
ized ; and through spirit matter pervades all
I hope others will give theirs, so that It may be popular pulpit, too. Is dumb, or approves; and tho
Church, of cour»«,ls alike Indifferent In most of hcr
physical matter, organized or unorganized; aud
thoroughly discussed am! brought before the public ;
talM-ruuek-a.
thus It Is the life of all spirit, and through
.Sk ill. ii--l this appeal, then, come to you wll.h an
for I believe the time la not far distant when this
int-;m-lty ufi iirnLi-tnesz worthy the ml-^on wc have
spirit, of all physical matter. This being so, we
will be the only mode of triiiting dUcnae ; mid I
lo fulfil'* Impressed bisomeile^ree iu we are, with
perceive that we, as Individualized beluga, arc
believe, too, that It w ill be fur more i-lllcm-loua than
tin- dniqp r», ImpenilliH und proepevtlve, wc d.enlre
made up of the physical, the spiritual and tho | any former inode has been. I have for months
greatly to enlarge the ihcfulneM of the Stand ahi>.
by vx\pudh<g it» clrcihilhm.
t.'mi you nut alii
divine, and that we shall ever remain so constltubeen looking, In vain, for Romrlldng on thin sub.

I

I took stage at four o’clock Monday morning-,

glorious a mission—a mis-

conclusively the growing unity between the two I tlon with emotions of joy, and devoutly pray that

that of all friends of humanity everywhere, to bustain and extend its circulation.
Wherever the ।
Journal goes, there also should the Standard be

though tbe medicine may be good in itself, and

will describe my Journey from Nevada City to this
place.

stage horses—while mnles packed our baggage.

nature, derive from this whatever healing power

efficacious manner?

In the Journal of February

That tbe many lecturers in the_4 tian tin Utatea.
may know a little of pioneering in California, I

of children and youth from tbe chains of bigotry

and he said that he

also most earnestly solicit your co-operation and

Why should we apply this power in

Journey of thirty-four hours’ ride.

sion which I trust will emancipate vast multitudes

All herbs, drugs-and medicines, of every name and

Just as well apply it in a more concentrated and

Letter from Wm. Thompson.

ligio-Philosophical Journal,

bo

I arrived

made more clippings and extracts from its columns
and superstition which a false theology has fastened
than from any other exchange. This proves most I upon them. Yes, I bail this contemplated publica-

extra circular Issued by‘‘The Anti-Slavery Society”
and request its publication in connection with this;

they possess.

periodical

His ministering spirits, baa moved upon the minds
of some to engage in

the greatest respect and fraternal feeling, The Re-

definite of the Standard and its history, I send an

so diluted and questionable a form, when we can

importance of a

Many thanks.

here day before yesterday after a terribly tedious

I and give thanks to the Divine Father, tbat He, by

I will go farther and assert,

that It Is tbe only healing power in the universe.

mountain city, also the Journal.

I will present its claims to the people.

the requisite amount to entitle me thereto.

The necessity and

Your abort but welcome let

ter, directed Ban Joee, has Just reached me at this

visits, I herewith enclose

abandon tbe work until ail kinds of human bondage I duly estimated, and verily I feel dlsjxised to rejoice

is the most natural neairag power in vho -world, and
the most powerful.”

Letter from Mrs. Stowe to Mrs. Brom.
Mr Good Sister:

I

perceive the distinction of caste, color and sex,
publication in the ranks of Spiritualists, devoted to
existing In this country, and have resolved never to I the interests of the rising generation, cannot be

In a late conversation with the editor of The

the vehicle of individualization?

receive such periodical

G. W. T.

New York, March 9, 1866.

the eloquent and fearless Phillips, and their organ, I beloved land, and as myself and family feel desirous
The Anti-Slavery Standard, under the management I of being among tbe favored number who may

Standard, I was pleased to hear him mention with

ego— tbe us, matter, gross or ethereal, being only

And where He sees a smile too bright.
Or heart too pure for taint or'rics,
V—» H il to that world of light
To dwell in Paramae.

most earnestly and efficiently continued and carried
It designs more particularly to direct its labors to
on by the ‘‘Anti-Slavery Society," marshaled by I the elevation of the children and youth of our

shall perish to rise no more.

Will you

Inscribe upon a column of your commendable and
As I leajn from your columns I efficient truth-sustaining and error-correcting Joue-

It contemplates visiting numerous families period!- I
through the labors of an entire life.
Now tbe field 1b still open, and tbe work Is being I cally, In various sections of oar country, and that

Nay, Is it not really the

to my mind that this is so.

I justice guaranteed to American mothers.

Dear Journal :
son, baa retired to tbe enjoyment of his ripe years, *
that you are soon to send The Bouquet upon its mis- I nal, Justice to Woman !
and glorious honors, won in defence of human
Yours for the highest truth,
rights through the columns of The Liberator, and I Bion, as a la borer In the great field of reform, and tbat I

and through nature, and therefore the vital force In
□s and in all nature?

I American freemen, will very much depend upon the

Letter from A. M. Hickox.

who etlll recognize many forms of servitude—etill

Divine?

of the republican principles of this country and
government, are to be entrusted to the hands of

The noble

reform, Parker Pillsbury and Susan B. Anthony,

of the

______________ '

leader of that glorious cause, William Lloyd Garri

of matter, spiritual or physical, and of that Divine

partake of the power

The Urd-llke rolce, whose Joyous tones
Made glad this scene of sin and strife,
Bings now an^rertatlng song
Amid tbe tree of life!

chattel slavery by tbe Jaws of the land.

by the honesty
._____
f their demands,

and

Pillsbury, editor of the National Anti-Slavekt I show to the world, that whether the perpetuation

Standard, 48 Beekman street. New York.
In behalf of the

abolition of

ing to this, all intelligences are Individualized parts

If then we aro one with tbe Divine, do we not

He tare* onr hearts sll desolate—
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;
Transplanted into Lliw, they now
Adorn Immortal bowers.

the final

of those able and zealous co-workers In the field of

which pervades all and is the life of all.

There la no death I An angel form
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread.
He t-rara oar loved things away,
And then we call them dead!

ayear. Clubs of ten copies, two dollars and fitly
ty
mect
convention,
cents each, and of twenty copies, two dollars. Sub____________ Inarins
scriptioru and remittances to be directed to Parker I of their purpose and th J

by the

the satisfaction of seeing

around us; If Indeed wc are Individualized parts of

The granite meks dlaorganlte
To feed the hungry ujuas they bear,
The frost tares daily life
From out the rlewleas air.

unaccompanied

and of the divine in our organisms now as wc ever

more of things spiritual nnd divine.

There Ie no death I Tbe dust we traad
Bliall change beneath the summer ahowera,
To golden grain, or mellow fruit,
Or rainbvw-tlnted dowen.

existence

shall contain ; bnt on account of our grossness, we
divine things ; but as we throw off the gross, and
I become more and more ethcrcallzcd, we shall know

There la no death I The .tan go down
To rias upon »onie fairer .here.
And bright In Itaren'a Jewelled crown
They ahlne forever more.

real

other.
through persecution, contumely and every kind of

can discern but little of spiritual and yet less of

There li no Death.

have no

I to the demandsof American women, coming with

merit, bnt the consclouBneM tbat a good work has
offer
her daughters.
Let the women—
been done, or attempted, in the name and on be- I ,
.
..
___
half of humanity.
I the noble, true, women of America, the pride
The price of cinglc subscriptions Is three dollars I and glory of our land, the saviours of humanl-

The Anti-Slavery society has struggled for years,

We probably contain as much of the spiritual

An angel, wbo'z with me, what care II

letter.

of slavery are elevated to the high table-land of

citizenship ; to the full fruition of liberty, equality,
the earnestness of their souls and asking for their
snd fraternity. This circular is sent to you In the
dclnandlng
Justice
would seek a hiding
confident hope that you will co-operate In this
I1 ®
'
* d“»nce, wuum
*
attempt to make ita existence co-cxtensive with the I place from the searching eye of the Goddess of
need of It.
IVe can offer you no reward or Induce- I Liberty for the injustice, the Insult he dared

upward and

and ineffable Divine, yet can never reach it, but

I lore to be confined,

giving it off.

Wm. Thompson.

And the room I. cozy.

Piling Alps dong your way;

less.

procure but one other ft would at once double our
creatnre who for policy, or through prejudice or
list. Many, wltii little exertion, could do more. I
’
r
J»
The Standard should continue until the victims
bigot'/ vronld dare to raise his voice in opposition

An ansel Is with me, what <^r« If

Go by, oh ghostly wind,

bo

..

Marengo, III., Feb. 24, 1866.

Thus, for

Let ns here remember, that In our

present state.

(

la probably too fully occupied.

upward still, beyond all we can conceive of In our

And e»r» not how yon blow;

generously In the effort? If every subscriber would I the people, at the head of government, the slim^

Ject from some of our great healers, but their time

then be our outward body, and what Is still more

Go by, oh ghostly wind,

Dear Journal :

3i
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Arun. 28, 1866.

Late in tbe day I tried to arise, but conld not, T
bo

lame, and I found tbat my limbs and body

Ing Justice to woman. 'Tis well,’tls noble,'tis true,

sioned by bruises received in my late ride.

'tls just in them thus to feel and act; but brothers

Thursday, I am much better, but it is with difficulty

To-day,

I shall not be able to commence

the time has come when woman must come to her

that I can walk.

own rescue, and not only ask, but demand justice to

my lectures for a week.

What thiuk you, you big, strong men lectuere,

herself and her daughters.

The coming generations upon whose shoulders

who ride in the easy coaches on the “rail ” in the

must fall the mantle we prepare for them, should

Atlantic States, to your appointments, and raoeive

have the satisfaction of knowing that it came from

a mere pittance therefor.

men who saw and dared to battle for justice to their

let a "weak, defenceless woman” put you through

hope for ecions

over these mountains in a little pioneer exercise—it

mothers; then,

indeed, may we

worthy of tbelr pedigree, an honor to the mothers

Come to this coast, and

will do you good.

The world moves ; children are

I have been lecturing with good success during

born, live and pass away from infantile conditions,
some into life and usefulness, others into positions

December, at Petaluma and vicinity; January at
Sacramento.
Here the assembly unanimously

of use in the spheres beyond, and the effort of

voted me the assembly hall to speak in—a thing,

who bore them.

developed minds is to benefit the condition of these
transition elements, and ’tls well.

But in all exter

nal experiences and manifestations’in the animal or
any of the lower Kiuguu>Uo, —. >euanj appreciate

and conform to the law by developing the conditions

they denied Emma Hardinge, so you see the “world

moves."
February I spent in Nevada City.

This month

«n<i April I spend in this city and vicinity- I bare
done much hard work this winter, and there la-

of the produced, by acting in keeping with the law

much more to be done, and 1 hope I shall be able

in its application to the source from whence that

product comes, the determining and all powerful

for my share of the task. Oh I how I would, like to
rest awhile in my own little happy home; but the

Influence of the ante-natal condition of earth's chil

demand is so great, tbe people are so anxious to

dren seems to be lamentably overlooked by the

masses.

How many women are asked to sit within

bear of tbe glorious gospel of Spiritualism,.and tho

laborers are so few, tbat I know not

where to stop,,

the sound of man's utterances, so crude and unde

aud I do not expect to till I wear out.

veloped, as to shock every Intuitive recognition

Ob, you strong and robust lecturer*, who pino
and grumble at your meager support in the East,

of their souls of the higher, truer, nobler truth ;trom
the low status of tbe halls of our national Legisla

ture up to the declamations of reformers in confe
rence gatherings, with tbo seal of Inequality (as
fatal as the fabled mark of Cain,) placed upon their

lips.

The truth Is wrapped In selfishness, Ignorance

will you let two frail workers (Mrs. Cuppy and.
myself ) dp all tbe hard labor on thia coa«6± - Hurra
Is a rich field for the true laborer.

and bigotry, and woman, all up and down the land,

from calling on her, but I

Is crying from the depths of her soul for Justice.

opportunity.

Shame on us, lukewarm reformers, frivolous phi

K., and like her veryprevented mo
shall do so at the flat

I have met your sister, Mrs.

much ; but my many duties have

to share fin
as well as the rich
work to do, and a

My good sister, I wish you were here

losophers, talking of truth, advocating Justice. Let

tho great work to be done here,

us os men, true men, arouse, and as we claim to be

living, working for humanity, demand that tbe

harvest; but you have another
great one, too. Do you not think of coming oat

generations being born, from whom wc expect and

some time to see that good sister?

look for tbe carrying forward of the effort we arc
inuking, shall bo the representatives of that en

would welcome you.
Our sister, Laura Cuppy Is doing a good work hl

Many

a soul

I send back through your Journal

larged freedom, Justice and truth, which only can

San Francisco.

come through the importation of those principles

my love to my many warm friends In my old field, the

to their origin, the mother.
.
To have for our children, noble, truly developed

beautiful Northwest.
Yours for truth and progress,

0. M.

souls, we must see to It that they tuke In those
elements with the

earlier years.

Stowe.

mother nourishment of their

Letter from Rew Orleans.

The law Is clear nnd plain to the ob

tbe association of the higher positive and negative

Dear Journal: Were we of thia below-wate
mark city In a realm of ideas rather than tbo refill

Influences, so that the combination ot the high

of materialism, it would be less surprising for us t

server, that no existence has completeness save iu

est female and male elements produce corresponding

claim

results, and In order to effect the greatest results

about with "the pale cost of thought.” We wai
to tell you of the grandeur of the work which oi

for truth, wc must labor to develop those elements.
The time has come when the better, (and by this I

mean the nobler) are willing,lo concede (at least,)
that what man has in him of the elements of suc

cess, woman lias

■

also tho right to apply In the

space In your

columns, always

hallows

To my mind

stead wo llnd that Dr. P. B. Randolph has been glvl

with all the might of his powerful Rosicrucian fa

meet In convention, and there by exchange of
thought and the presentation of plans, so concen
trate their Influence, that alien they present their
demands for Justice, through the representatives of

it

>o
of your band has been accomplishing here. . In
going from dark loathsome alley toalley, one wot dd
utmost Imagine tho realization of some of t ha
Cbrlst-cblld legends wo read in German loro- lo

the time Is dearly at hand when women sltpuld

same direction if possessed of them.

a
o
d

two
yet

years
not

of bls

totally

llto

to

depraved

those

poor,

ng
Ith

woofu

emergoes from a

dire
servitude.
In different parts of Gils woudi roue
Gomorrah he has been diffusing those Ilium -rial

I

•
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4
summer-land theories that change monads to men
and women.
Evon by our most materialistic

the gospel of ponce should bo freely given to nil
without money nnd without price. Iler audiences

pedagogues, he Is acknowledg' d to be peerless as
an Instructor, nn Infuscr of God-llfe Into downtrod
den Clay. Not only has he delivered lectures hero

have Increased with each month, since her arrival
among us, so that wo have been happily obliged to
leave tlio hall sho found us In, mid procure ono of

thnt.ccrtnlidv were transcendent In sentiment, nnd
expressed In all pure glowing simplicity, but he Ims

double the capacity, which Is often Oiled to over
flowing nnd Inconvenience.
Our present proml-

Children’s

nence subjects us to an occasional growl from some

organized

Moral

rollec

Associations,

pletely ready to appear before a promiscuous I cither public or private seances, has left us on a
audience, Including ns It did several generals and I visit up among tho mountains, blgtrees,and mining
their staffs, and present tho beauties of tho thrll- I districts of tills State; when lust heard from sho
Ung scenes prepared by lilmsolf for tho occasion. I wns nt Nevada City.
Mrs. Cuppy gave a lecture last evening, tho 8th

The grace of their attitudes and gestures, nnd tho I

correctness of their Intonations ami articulation

of February, for tho benefit of the friends of pro-

were certainly marvelous. Many ofttho songs as
well ns some of the music, were of Dr. Randolph's

KreM. nl"...... ...
........
------ *’•
wns plainly perceptible In her speech nnd manner;

composition.

she nevertheless gave us n good practical discourse

The gorgeous beauty of these mlsce-

on the morals of society, ns seen nnd felt to-day.

gens appeared to exquisite advantage beneath the
weird glare of tho “ red lights" In all tho tableaux ;
especially radiant however was tho Apotheosis of
Liberty.
The best thing wo enn say of this high-toned

Many of the points made wore so truthful to our
experience, that n tremor of approval could bo felt.

fifteen

hundred

San Francisco, Fcbrtinry Oth, 1800.

pecuniary support, therefore our schools are on a

them It Is as a drop of gold In a caldron of dross—a

pay basis.

ray of light penetrating tho gloom of sectarian

have hud so long to pay taxes for the education of

bigotry.

tho whites to bo doubly taxed for their own ascent

Investigation is

edgment.

“ Yet ever tho right comes uppermost,”

and these schools have cost too great a sacrifice of

brain and being, to prove a failure.

Dr. Randolph,

who was principal of the Gen. Baird school, than
which this department boasted no better, has
resigned, in order that the salary might save some

Isfncllon."
" Whoever brings cards or dice Into this Dominion

To Postmasters.
All I'ontninitrra In tho United
and llrltlih Provinces
fire rrqtieuhNl to net nn AgentH for thin pnper— to rwclva ami
remit niihMTlpthmi, for which thoy will bn entitled to retain
forty CKNTit of midi $3,00 aul>ncrl|>Uun, nnd THIRTY cmTa of
each $1,60 (hftlf-yvar'a) atibncrlpllon.
To Our Patrons.
Persons rending poKl oRIcu orders, drnlls.ctCj aro requested
Io make them payable to Overgo It. Jonos, Bw’y.
In changing tho direction, tho old as well as the new adar.-re r,i..,)io o.<
In rvnowliiK subscriptions the dnto of expiration should
bo given.
On subscribing for tho Joubnal, sUto ihn numbor of tlio
paper at which you wish to coninicnco. When no limo Is
oprelllod, It will be understood that the sul«crll>or wishes to
bcKln with the first number of tho current volume, aud back
numbers will bo sent accordingly.

Although tho spirit of free thought and
manifested

but

little

publicly,

there Is a deep and earnest desire among tho people

to look beyond church gospel.

Some have the

courage to express their opinions—others aro so

utterly weighed down by their early education that
they dare not acknowledge their belief—fearing to
arouse the ire of their fellow members of tho

its keystone.

Little children who entered his school

without knowing their alphabet, and in one month's
time could read in “Second Reader," tell you with

their intense Creole French, that “La bon Du Medi
cine has gone.”

Raphael died before he finished

his painting of the Resurrection ; Hahnemann before

tho printing of his Essays on Immortality, and

Paschal B. Randolph.may complete the demonstra
tion of his theory, .“that, man may be what he

wishes if he is a faithful disciple of the try-bellcf,”
In the Beyond.

He-has been employing all the

leisure he could create in writing the sequel to that
work of his, which probably contains more of literary

pre-Raphaelltc foliage than any work of this time.

Ail we get on earth is but a part, the duplicate

being stereotyped in. the Thought Realm on the
other side.

“Tho good that men do lives after

them,” even when that good is Intermingled with
evil, as quartz

with

gold.

How

seraphic

the

immortality of that excellence which Is the out

Edmonia.

growth of pure disinterestedness!
New Orleans, February 14,1860.

Letter from San Francisco.

ties. Tim Purl!nns were weak men in Old England,
but strong in Now, "when they out-poped tho

edge or belief?

A pretty story is told of a Quaker, who, as a
blasphemer, hud been whipped, branded, burnt in

petent toscttlelt, whether it be a question of knowl
Knowledge and power aro for all human pur
poses, attributes to bo acquired; separately they aro

not always co-exIstcnt, nor absolutely dependent
one on tho other.
Knowledge Is the perception of, or the ability to

the tongue, set on tho gallows, banished, and on bls

perceive things, facts, truths and falsehoods, Imagi

“Dost thee not

nations, visions.
Power Is tbo ability to act on such perception and

think," said he to Ills Judges, “ that the Jews, who

He cried “ Repent—do violence

to no man—part with your self-righteousness, your

vision, or without such perception, blindly. It is a
common saying, that “ Knowledge is power." I»

it a truth ? “that is tho question."

Is not knowl

edge, one clement or attribute by itself, Indepen
Is not power a faculty, quality,

silk gowns and laced petticoats; bum your ruffles,

dent of power?

necklaces, Jewels, rings, tinseled waistcoats, your

scriber, full paid, (3.00, for one year, shall receive

morality and bishop's books, this very night, or

clement or attribute by itself, Independent of knowl
edge?
Are they so connected that they must

damnation will be your portion before the morn

always act together?

ing's dawn."

that knowledge gives power ? Can.lt, except in one
single instance, only be said that knowledge is

K. Graves' Biooraput of Satan, or Emma Har

dinge's volume

of Lectures on

"Theology

and

Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author,
free, by return mall.

Hero is an inducement for

The people were so frightened that

the bonfire was Immediately made.

power, which instance Is, the power barely to know

opinion of their ancestors.

itself; that is the power merely to know Its own
knowledge? May not nownr l* - aurmant faculty
except wncn called into exercise ? Is It not the

with this reverend’s

as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

“Twenty years ago, I told you, that you were part
beast, part man, and part devil •» —ui.u
were
offended. 1 have thought much about that expres

New Premium for New Subscribers.

Can It even be said in truth,

Perhaps the people of Norwich would not agree

all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves

having lectures, and

scarcely seems possible fortho arch to hold without

answer the Inquiry, whatever It may bo, and com

Every old sub

half, wo make the following offer:

mall, cither “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical

ideas that it

codesever written. Finos, banishment, whipping;
torture, cutting off cars, and death, were Its penal

scriber who will send us the name of a now sub

scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return

his grandest

not tho nature of the evidence then bo suited to

London In 1740.

ble hall for each Sabbath, In which they purpose

both here and in Washington, and is so near the

medium of the senses end reasoning faculties? Must

This was ono of the most bloody

full length of time for which they subscribe.

made an effort, by procuring the use of a very suita

fruition of some of

New England may well blush for tills early effort
at Jurisprudence.

A story Is told of Whitfield, on bls visiting New

second time to the Lafourche region, where the

drous influence with tbc military " powers that be,”

tlio question, whatever It may bo ? Is not evidence
then the power that does tho work through tho

that subscribers will be sure to get tho paper for tho

Any one sending ns fifteen dollars for new sub

education in New Orleans, and has had such won

" Married persone must live together or

ten pounds."
be imprisoned."

crucified tho Saviour of the world, had a charter t"

In number to attain any great object, but have

geance.
.
'
The doctor has put his whole soul in this work of

consciousness of what Is right and wrong, and our
spiritual perception of what Is trao and what Is
false ? In both Instances docs not evidence settle

In saying to your friends that It Is a paper not only
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and

lie has gone on an educational mission for the

vindictive rebels threatened him with a dire ven

tho drum, trumpet or Jcweharp."
“Every male shall have bls hair ent round."
“ if a man strikes bls wife, he shall pay a Iino of'

return sentenced to bo banged.

church.
Tho Spiritualists here at present aro not sufficient

co-laborers from

female

cards, or phiy on any Instrument of music, except

moral or spiritual truths ? Is It not In the same way,
with the addition ofa conscious perception ofthem?
Is It not by tho exercise of our spiritual power, our

Philosophical Journal. You know Its worth,
nnd by this time must feel that you aro warranted

As an inducement for a renewed effort In our be

Aro not the five senses the avenues or conductors by
which wo gain a knowledge or a belief of physical
facts ? How do wc acquire a knowledge or belief of

mas or Saints days, make mince piee, dance, play

bishops."

Wo appeal to our present subscribers to exert

How, or In what way do wo acquire a knowledge
of facts nnd truths? Is It not through tho Instrumcntnllty of tho scfitscs nnd tho exercise of renson ?

shall pay a Iino of five pounds.”
" No ono shall read common prayer, keep Christ

Popo, out-kinged tho king, and out-bishoped tho

Impoverishment,

noble

I

9^ f^r frrmt <\f aaiacripiitm ate J*rm)*clua on eighth page

themselves to extend the circulation of tho Rblioio-

Letter from Davenport.

out of five

np the preparatory hill of their manhood’s acknowl

keep school." " A debtor in prison, swearing ho
has n« estate, shall be let out aud sold to make sat-

To Our Subscribers.

thousand children, nnd twenty tlvc out of one I
Drab Journal:
Tho truth and liberality of
hundred nnd fifty touchers, Uro retained In cor city
thought nnd feeling that Is manifested in the pro
schools. This Is for tho reason that the Govern
duction of your pages Is appreciated in this place
ment, for want of funds, is obliged to withdraw its
by a few only, who are inquiring minds, but to

It is rather trying to these people who

. runtisiiKBs and rsarsitrnna.
GKO. IL JONHS, Socn tnry.
8. 8. JONES, Proihlont.,

“Th« Pen la mightier then the Bword.'

J. D. Pierson.

nffliir is that it wns a complete radintlon of the

Only

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, .

fiutlng day."
" No person shall buy or sell land without pcrmission of tho selectmen."
“No minister shall

OFFICE, 84, 86 A 88 DEAHBOHN ST., 3d FLOOR,

wishes for your success arc yours.

How Is Knowledge Acquired T
“ Advantage of knowledge nnd tin lova of It : First, that
It can l>o ac <| til rd; iccundljr, Hint It can ba rotalnod; thirdly,
that It can ho Increased[ fourthly, that It can he Imparted;
llntily. that It can bo made a source of eatlsriictlon and hap
piness to ourselves and others."—ACTON, p. 160.

day."
" Ko woman ehall kite her child on the Sabbath, or

CHICAGO, APRIL 38, 1808.

I shall write you from Hino to tlino, and my best

kaleidlscoplc character of our brother. At last wo
have a crisis in tbo educational affairs of (his

department.

" No ono shall travel, cook victuals, make beds,
swoop house, cut hair or shave, on tho Sabbath

gcHgio-^hibisoplucal

ono or more of our city papers, ns some one with
Lyceums, nnd several very successful schools. A
mi unbalanced mind bilks loudly In tho streets
short time ago his pupils gave n very elegant entertslnmcnt al the New Orleans Theatre.
Ah! j about the spirits, mid becomes nnlnmnlo of tho city
lock up, preparatory to nn cxnmlimtlon and trans
thought we, what strange energy has this man,
mission to Stockton Asylum.
that makelh even these Ignorant many colored
Mrs. Ado Hoyt Foye, who will no longer give
Utile ones, only n few months ago slaves, so com- I

April 28, 1866.

sion, and for once find I was mistaken.

I

Behold I

office of knowledge to point out tbc way and means

to the right exercise of power ?

Is It not the part

now tell you, that you arc not part man, and part
beast, but wholly of the devil."
*

of wisdom to rightly and wisely direct that exer

the Rev. George got the notion

powers, and are not many of them exercised very

At Saybrook

cise ?

Is there not almost an endless variety of

organize a

Man,” by Hudson Tuttle^ “ Moses nnd the Israel

Into his head that he could make a miracle as

badly, and many of them very happily and wisely ?

Lyceum for the expression of untrammclcd intellect.

ites,” by Merritt Munson, “ Jesus of Nazareth," by

well as Joshua, and at once convince the gaping

Are not many of them exercised unconsciously ? I«

During the year past the number of lecturers here

Alexander Smythe, or one dollar and seventy-five

crowd of his divine mission.

power always exercised when known ?

upon the Harmonial Philosophy was limited.

cents’ (including postage) worth of any book in our

walls of the fort three times, horn In mouth, and

they not exist and act separately ? And if they ex

They stood un

ist and act separately, arc they one and the same

eventually will

Leo

Miller, with his calm and earnest manner of express

'

advertised list.

then commanded them to fall I

ing truths, and Mrs. Wilhelm, with her true wo

moved.

Conncctlcat in Ye Olden Times.

manly dignity and grandeur of thought, being tho
only ones we have had to refresh tho Intellect upon

that subject.

But we look forward to the arrival

Philosophic, philanthropic and religious readers
of the Journal,

wc

He perambulated the

If he had consulted Joshua he would have

Is it not tbe office and duty of knowledge

sapped them with spades first, and then the Lord

and wisdom to tell nnd advise when, where, how

would have helped him I

and what power to exercise ?

Then he cried aloud:

The Almighty Is said

have been exceedingly amused

“ This town is accursed for not receiving the mes

to have the attributes of knowledge,wisdom, power,
goodness. Justice and truth, and so far as we have
those qualities, are we not so far like him ? Knowl

of Mr. Hayden, with the anticipation of enjoying

by the perusal of an old book, dragged from the

senger of the Lord ; therefore the angel Is departed

a course of lectures that may prove of interest to

dusty shelves where the hopes and expectations of

and the walls shall stand as a monument of a sinful

all.

authorship molder to oblivion, and the worm and

moth strip tho dross of the work, and leave like

people.” Then the great disappointed boy “shook
the dust from his feet aud departed.”
He had

ology is still flourishing, and with wbat sublime

tho tooth of time, nought but the spirit.

proved himself a sham.

beauty (?) It Is illustrated occasionally throughout

probably never have or will read this book, because

Liberal thought is gaining ground, yet old the

thing?

If not, do

As you

edge is one of tbe attributes of the Almighty.

Power Is another of his attributes.
H knowledge Is power, one and the same quality,

The story of Putnam Is curious.

He was awak

element or principle, they could not be two separate

Each attribute of the Al

it is nowhere sold, and because you will be inter

ened by the voice of his favorite pig, which a bear

and distinct attributes.

was dragging into tbc wilderness.

mighty, although in some sense connected with all

farce was enacted, not within the pule of the sanc

ested, and because we want, out of charity, to pre
serve the author’s fame, (hoping somebody wiU do

once in pursuit, snatching a billet of wood by the

the rest. Is nevertheless in, of and by itself, one

tum sanctorum, but the broad and crystal field

us the same kindness,) and knowlng'that this will

way.

power acting by itself, although connected with

which the Mississippi river now presents, was the

be its last faint echo ; and, lastly, because wo hope

guided only by the voice of his darling, furious with

other powers acting in different directions.

scene of action—having the advantage of producing

to wring out of it somewhat to our own honor, wo

a free exhibition, ns there were no boxes to rent.
The performance consisted in ducking about a

have sat down to labor with the pen :
The book Is “ A General History of Connecticut.

indignation, he ran.
and Fuluaui after her.
had “ changed base.”

Some metaphysical reasoners say, there Is a very
imlpaVIO OllTdCnve belwccu lUrcKUUn ICOge BOO
forcordlnation, although believers In foreordination.

dozen of the flock ; amongst this number could bo

By a gentleman of the Province, (Rev. S. Peters,)

ject, and she charged down on him like a fury.

seen the delicate form of childhood; the weather

met her, determined to have the pig or die.

being extremely cold, by appearances it was produc

London, 1781.”
Tho author has become heartily disgusted with

tive of anything but Christian feelings In the heart

tho unbounded and ungoverued fanaticism of tho

cubs, and they were all ignominiously dragged out.

the so-called Christian world.

An instance of the

kind took place here a few hours ago.

The grand

He started at

Through the sounding forest in the darkness,
The bear entered her cave
He soon saw max me game
It was a change for an ob

He
A

well-timed blow decided her fate, and of her two

of some of those devout converts, (poor deluded vic

Puritans, and his words have a piquant, bitter zest,

In the morning tho neighbors declared the exploits

tims of priestcraft!) None can foresee the result of

that is amusing.

of Sampson or David had been exceeded.

such unwarrantable conduct upon the physical sys

The persecuted Puritan of England, no sooner

They

mode Putnam a lieutenant, a captain, a major, and

They say the Almighty can and does foreknow cer
tain things and events, without having foreordained

them.
Wherever there is a union of knowledge and
power, wonders can bo performed, and all things

possible can be done.

Wherever there is a defi

ciency of cither, it will lack so much of the ability
So far as such union can be at

of performance.

tem ; perhaps sickness and death will ensue,nnd then

finds himself on American soil, than he proclaims

Dear Editor :—I greet your youthful, promising

the stereotyped phrase “ the will of Providence" will

his freedom.

Journal with a holy kiss and fraternal embrace,

be drawled out by some of the self-righteous breth

ness, filled with savage beasts and men, is before

when they captured him, they dared not kill him,

being greatly pleased with Its appearance, as well

ren, or some remark slinllnr to that which was

them all; a wide ocean separates them from their

but tied him to a tree where for three days he re

as highly gratified by the frank, manly course It lias

made, a few days ago, by an Influential advocate of

enemies.

marked out for Itself In regard to other and older

old theology.

publications in the same field of enterprise and use
fulness. The world of Spiritual readers is rapidly

a beautiful little child that bad passed away, he re

marked, “the Lord lias taken it from those who

their own, without kingly help, and by their own

power was the great need to meet the forest aud

thing, why Is the conjunction and placed between

widening and enlarging on all sides, creating a sure

loved it, because they worshiped It more than they

arms they will hold it against all usurpation.”

Its denizens, and they at once became loyal to those

the two words ?

demand for Just such high-toned, truth-loving, fair

did their God,” and he quoted the Bible, "Thou

other times they plead tbclr Charter, as tho one

who possessed this requisite.

connect what would not otherwise be connected.

dealing Journals as the Banner of Light and the

ehalt have no God but me.”
What religion ! What Christianity ! Oh, yc Chris

only thing needful to prove their right of land even

in that early day, was famous for its onions. We are

It is either properly or Improperly so used.

to the

This unbounded self

mainly told that tbe beauties of that town always

knowledge is identically power, then it Is impro

people as liberal as they should be towards the

tians, how nobly yc fulfil your mission! With what

reliance and egotism is the bane of our English

have, annually, a silk gown, which they purchase

perly so used, otherwise it is rightly so used. Again

cause In which you arc so heartily engaged, four
instead of two, such Journals would find ample

fervency ye obey the precepts of Him whose name

author, but who, even thus early, when only a

by growing that delectable vegetable.

yc delight to reiterate.

handful of ragged men and hungry children strug

It wns proposed to have the general Assembly

be two of the attributes of the Almighty, and if

support In our rich and highly-favored country. It
so happens, however, that as we become disen

be great 1

gled with the wilderness, cannot seo the spirit of

grant a charter to regular physicians, because there

Those souls, and the offspring of

long for the glorious light of heavenly truth to dis
pel the gloom and darkness of sectarian bigotry,

were so many quacks.
That sn^c body declared,
however,
No medicluecnh Tie serviceable without

two, then more than one.
There arc great varieties iu kinds and degrees of

thraled from the teachings of old theology, where

RELioio-Pnii.osopnicAL Journal; and were our

we were made to support heavy burdens in tbe

shape of expenses, we at once seem to feel that wo
are io bo henceforth free from all tax for mental

As we were admiring tho portrait of

Truly thy reward must

Oh, Father of mercy and friend of tho lowly, wo

quest.

A new, vast, and unexplored wilder

They own the world they carry by con

“Why should kingor parliament tax them?

By the valor of their own arms have they obtained

South

sea

the revolution ?

itself."

At

such, win never submit to foreign control.
It Is a remarkable fact, not to be found In tho

colonel.

He was so reckless, the Indians called

him son of Hobbamockow, or tho devil, so that

mained without food or drink.

Then they sold him

to the French.
These rude settlers valued strength.

the blessing of God.

tained, it is above all things most desirable, and
worthy the highest aspirations and efforts of inqui
Scientific Inquiry opens the way, and

sitive man.

tbe love of wisdom will lend the learner.

ILLUSTRATION.

But brute

Wethersfield, even

If knowledge and power are one and the same

Tho conjunction qnd is used to
If

knowledge and power are universally admitted to

The quacks never administer

There Is a great variety in tbc kinds
aud degrees of power. And these dwgroos in knowl

that man may live up to tho dictates of his better

pages of any history, that those persecuted exiles

any medicine until the minister has prayed for a

edge are very different from the various degrees of

were of Anglo-Saxon stock, strained, as it were,

blessing ; whereas the learned doctors say that the

food ; and that tho bool of .11 rottgluno the row tins

nature, and no longer be held hi bondage by a mock,
cry from which the soul's Innate cognizance of

from the Celtic blood of England.

power, and of course, cannot be the same. •
Is it not readily seen that there arc multitudes of

yet witnessed requires no sort of pecuniary aid

blessing is in tbclr physic, without the prayers of

truth aud justice shrinks with disgust and sorrow.

over the world Is a Protestant, tho Celt a Catholic.

the miulstera.”

One doctor proposed to Iry a dose

whatever. This is till wrong, and unphilosophlcal
in both theory and practice.

Tho progressive mind hungers for knowledge and

cases, in which a knowledge of certain true matters

It was a question of race, as well as of religion, and

of arsenic on a patient, and sec what the prayers of

truth, and is offered a stone.

of fact exist or. is possessed, and yet without any

wo

Spiritualists, above all other religionists, full In

heart goes out in kindness to all, aud In return re

trols tho acts of history after a divine plan, for tho

the proper appreciation of an essential feature of

ceives cold mistrust. The unbiased mind that dares

wondcrftil combination of causes which first planted

acknowledge Its perceptions of Justice and truth, Is
branded as an Infidel, and looked upon with scom

on our shores a colony of men of purely Saxon

Spiritualism must stand up

side by side, and walk arm In arm with science,

by those whoso souls ore too small to comprehend

their beautiful faith, when they consent to live

meanly selfish lives.

The sympathetic

Tho Saxon all

may thank tho invincible Power which con

thought.

'

For a time they wore beside themselves.

Reason

which seeks truth wherever It may bo found, for

the teachings of that noble cmanclpatorof eighteen

was overturned by the strangeness of their position.

the noble purpose of making us free hi every faculty

hundred years ago, whoso teachings they profess to

Conncctleoto, the Indian king, ruled a powerful

and quality of our being. Selfishness Is ono of the
Inauy Ouudagca of an unenlightened, uulnetiuctod
mind. Tbo civilized world, so fur as acquainted

advocate.
• Buch Is life," and to him of tho liberal mind, if
not tho possessor of what lliu world terms an edu

nation. He must bo dispossessed. They Imagined
tlmmaalvaa
rhudren of Israel, and they re*i»ul
to drive the Idolaters from the promised land. After

with tho matter, accords a high position to tho
people of this State for their exalted and practical

cation, and a plentiful supply of worldly wealth,

accomplishing this they were assured that they

(which Is usually considered the standard of worth,

were "tho vino” of tho Lord, predestined to over

ideas of generosity and magnanimity.

twenty ministers could do.

Ho was persecuted as

The quacks and the ministers had

a profane man.

power to act in relation to them, as that knowledge

might lead to wish, advise or direct ?

Are there not

their way.
The Indians held a "pow-wow" on the seashore

numerous instances in which the power to do cer

nt New Haven.

tho want of the requisite knowledge ?

Tho Puritans plainly saw devils

dancing with them.

Tho ministers went out to

“lay" them, but they "would not lay."
tho " Episcopal ” succeeded.

At last

At this they were

astonished, but at once saw by it, that bis power

tain acts exists or is possessed, but cannot do, for
The error of the Proverb that “ Knowledge is
Power,” results from the Imaginary combination of
both, and then declaring that ono of them Is the

other.

The little proverb has undertaken too much

~ana cannox carry the load, for the want of adequate

persecute.
Litigation run wild.

There were 30,000 cases In

tho higher courts in a year, and the lesser tribunals

power.
Knowledge

and

power

combined

and acting

together, cun indeed perform wonders, and by the

The people

and the only means by which be may retain his in

spread tho continent. Each Utile settlement formed

ask for no prouder title than this, seeing that It
furnishes a passport for honorable consideration

dependent position,) life seems of but little value ;

were crowded. It was the very paradise of lawyers.

aid of anotberattribute oftbe Almighty, of wisdom,

Itself Into a church.

At Hartford they adopted tho

These great children were wantonly Infatuated with

could provide for and supply all human wants be

And yet we,

questioning every doctrine, every creed and theory.

“That Christ has conveyed all power to his peo-

with all thy powers of

But from this agitation, this wild,

conjunction, they would be limited only by the

plc, both In church and State ; which power they

rude strength, the grandest achievements were to

(low, and

extent and degree of the several elements so com
bined.
Competent knowledge can show how

wherever a Californian may travel.

like all other of the States, can turn out as con
temptible individuals as crawl on the earth.

and he becomes misanthropical, and philosophical,
Man, what art thou?

following tenets:

freedom.

They scarcely

themselves.

knew

how

to

control

yond all present human comprehension.

Acting in

The

thought and feeling, and aspirations that yearn for

aro to exercise until His return; that all other

munificence of the people of San Francisco mani

something more pure and noble than this sphere

kings, besides Christ and his elected people, arc

fests Itself In both public and private acts of charily,

can give;

with thy strength of soul prompting

was tbc judicial education of tbe people, enabling

power may be best exercised to accomplish the

pestilent usurpers, and enemies to God and man ;

though ranch of the almsgiving has ceased since

thee onward and upward—still governed by sur

them to comprehend their exact position, construct

desired object.

tbe Inauguration of a body of men, chosen for the

rounding circumstances beyond the power of man's

that the members of the church are all saluts; that
without liberty from tho Prince or magistrate, tbo

purpose of ascertaining tho wants of the poor unfor

will to control, which crush out the germs of peace
and happiness, leaving but a wreck of poor hu

people may reform the church and State.”

manity, an abode for misery and despair, aud caus

to be printed, but It has attained a wide fame under

ing the spirit In its anguish to question the Justice

tho title of tbo “ Blue Laws.”

tunates and supplying their nec<U-

The amount of

money annually contributed to benevolent purposes
in this city is surprisingly large, to say nothing of

the heavy amounts carried away by persons who
visit us as actors, singers, showmen, etc.

amLpower of itsCreatorl

Man—Incomprehensible

Their code was anomalous.

It was never allowed

Some of its articles

aro curious:
" No one shall be a freeman, or give a vote, un

I am proud to say that tbe Spiritualists of this

bls own origin and destiny—the recognized ruler lu

less he be converted, and a member in full commu

<lty have no reason to be ashamed, as regards liber

the world, yet a slave to all. While he acknowl
edges bls own Insignificance, he feels that he h a

nion of ono of tho churches allowed in this Do

tho cause of Spiritual

They have

link In the chain of the grand and boundless crea

“ No man shall hold any office, who is not sound

truth and the Harmonlal Philosophy.

done nobly |Q times past, and continue to do all any

community on, called upon to do.

To this fact

Miss Emma Hardinge, Mr. Mansfield, Mrs. Ada

Hoyt Foye, and Mrs. Laura Cuppy can bear mo

witness.

tion.

All, all Is a deep, dark mystery !

Your* for truth,
_
_
Davenport, Iowa, Feb. 25, 1866.

J. J. Jones.

The last named is much of a favorite, and

very Justly so, for she is devoted to truth and holi

ness, winning her way to the Innermost hearts of
this people by her love of humanity, and womanly
gentleness of disposition.
She has publicly an

nounced that she will not lecture where a fee is de
manded at the door, adding that it was right that

True religion, says Bayard Taylor, Is never spas
modic. It is as calm as the existence of God. I
know of nothing more shocking than such attempts
to substitute rockets and blue lights for Heaven’s
eternal sunshine.

The largest number of colored troops In service
at any one time during the war, was 123,150.

minion.”

In the faith.

And whoever gives a vote to
such a person, shall pay a flue of one pound; for
second offence he shall be disfranchised."
“No food or lodging shall be afforded to a
Quaker, Adamite or other heretic."

"No priest shall abide in this Dominion ; ho shall
be banished, and suffer death on his return.

Priests

may be seized without a warrant."
“No one shall run on the SabValh day, or walk
in his garden or elsewhere, exccp; reverently to and

from meeting."

result of the “dabblings in law,”

the noblest charter of freedom tbc history of tho
world bos ever produced.

Knowledge, the sensual, mental or spiritual per
ception of things.

Power, tho ability to do things.

They came by contention in tho new atmosphere

being—a link between beast and angel, Ignorant of

ality towards sustaining

tho

of the wilderness, to understand the relations of

man better than the profoundest sages of Europe,
and capable of erecting a mighty nationality of

The Little Bouquet.
We cordially Invite all who are interested in the

Little Bouquet, to contribute for Its columns wbat

freemen.

they may feel

disposed.

Especially

would wo

extend this Invitation to tho young; do not be

The Rcllglo-Phllosophlcal Journal In North
Chicago.
Wo would call tho attention of our friends living

afraid because you cannot spell all tho words cor

rectly, and construct Lhe sentences grammatically ;

wo will help you in those matters nnd put your

in the North Division of the city of Chicago to tho

thoughts in good shape.

fact that Mr. Geo. A. Macomb keeps, the Journal

variety of thoughts from different minds, get up an

for sale at Ids news stand, No. 40 North Clark st.

Interest In the Little Bouquet so tho little ones will

Mr. Alacomb’s stock of books, stationery nnd
notions Is large aud well assorted, and those who

feeling sure they arc kindly remembered. Wo would

visit his store will not regret it.

here say to those sending us enigmas, charades,

What wo want Is to got a

look eagerly for the arrival of tho next number,

puzzles, etc., that they must send the answers with
them, else, however meritorious, they will never

Dr. L. P. Griggs.
Wc learn that Bro. Griggs will be In Chicago the
first week in May.

He will be heartily welcomed.

see light ; also keep a copy if you waul it, of every

coutrlbutiou you send, for we ahull not attempt to
return the manuscript of those wo reject. Send

I
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your contributions along, no matter on what sub

this Is a vein of silver quartz, four feet thick.

ject, to long as they will interest Die little ones.

owners of tho fnrm have been offered two hundred

[>o not bo too prolific, but write short articles, to

thousand dollars for It, but refused to sell at any

the point, and on one ride of the paper only.

price, as they Intend developing it themselves.

Ad-

1*. O- Drawer 6325, Chi

drew, TAe Unit

Fenians, nnd has made Important statements to tho
State Department, with tho view of inducing our

Government to adopt repressive measures.

Within the past week wo have purchased Nccrn-

dinary inws ngninst nny violation of tho neutrality

mer's book bindery, the largest nnd best establish-

laws, which will bo enforced, nro sufficient.

ment of the kind In this city.

Wo ore now pre-jared to receive orders for every style of bookfinding known to the art.

I

atiibll'bment,) nnd proceeded to operate to the full
extent of Its capacity from the first dny of entering

I

upon business.

Secre

tary Seward takes the ground that, so far, tho or

Tho Sioux Indians nro nsscinbllng their bands on

the north fork of tho Cheyenne river for a peace
A party of young men, a short time

conference.

I, V' mlns will bo spared to do all our work In a
I manner nm nn terms which must suit customers.
I
In starting a bma.ry we followed the same lino
1 of policy that wo did in the commeoonment of tbe
I printing business. It Is generally know, that ImI mediately upon procuring a Charter from th. LeglsI htnrc of the State of Illinois, tho Coiu’oiiation
I purchased the best and most largely patronised
I printing establishment in tho city of Chicago, and
I Indeed the best in the Northwest, (J. 8. Thompson's

I

since, tried to get up a war party, but were quickly

suppressed by the head chiefs, who killed their

horses nnd destroyed their lodges.
A full cargo of tea, direct from China, consisting
of 13,430 packages, arrived at Boston on the 13th.

This is the first direct importation from China for
several years.
In Congress on tho 13th, tho Committee on Com

merce was

Instructed to seo wbat legislation Is

necessary to prevent the Introduction of cholera
It will probably report a bill

Into this country.

Although that was comparatively

prohibiting overcrowded vessels from landing at

a new establishment, everything having been pur-

our ports.

tbased within two years, and sufficiently extensive

The Empress of Mexico has deposited her Jewels

to do a very largo business, yet we have been com-

in London, which doesn't sugar the stability of tho

polled by a continual demand from the old nnd nu

Empire.

memos new customers, to Increase our facilities for

Tho Freedmen's Bureau continues to receive from

doing work to tho extent of many thousand dol-

the Southern States more applications for colored

l*r«. So now in like manner we hove purchased the
| Ncernincr book bindery with a largo amount of busi

workmen than It can supply.

No colored man or

woman need remain Idle for want of employment.

ness already on hand, and have secured the sen-lees

of Ihc former proprietor, (Mr. Neerumer,) as wc

Fino weather has greatly favored tbe work on tho

did Mr. Thompson's, when we bought him out, yet

building for the Paris Exposition of 1867, and tho

wc already see that wc shall have to enlarge tho

foundation Is now completed, and tbe framework

bookbindery Immediately to meet tho greatly in

beginning to rise.

creasing demand for work that will bo required of

Mr. Petit, has purchased the monopoly of taking

that department of our Corporation.

all the views—interior and exterior—of the palaeo,

capital

the

stock

of

tho

to do

enabling oil companies to mortgage their property
for the purpose of raising tuuOo
wttKtha

It with, but on that score wc have no reason to

Liberal minded men

complnln.

and

An enterprising photographer,

development.

women in

Tho bogus companies are

well used up, but there arc still some that have

appreciated the great work that Spiritualists and

survived, and may, In time, become paying institu

other reformers are called upon to do, and the indis

tions, but witbin more moderate bounds than were

patable fact that the money they invest will yield

at first set for them by their projectors.

profit, and they have promptly re

A schooner, named the Patty Martin, was wrecked

sponded to our calls for subscriptions to the capital

on a shoal off Hatteras Inlet on the 8th of January

.

ilock.

last.

crew, one of whom remained frozen in tbe rigging

ible to have started our bookbiudery on so large a

until the 2d of April, when Captain Henriquez, of

A power beyond the material plane, which

the Northerner, undertook the perilous task of re

Spiritualists can fully appreciate, disposes of mat

moving Ids remains, and after much exertion suc

ters for a more successful Issue than we can even

ceeded in getting the body into his boat.

contemplate.

mains were taken to Fort Hatteras, and Lieutenant

Doring last week we had orders in all for very

Randall, commanding officer of the

nearly one hundred shares of our capital stock—

eighty of which were paid for In full.

This noble

Spiritualism is a power iu the land that will make
Let every

one take courage and see to it that be or she is no
drone in tlie hive.
Those who have not means to invest in stock can

Every

one has an Influence to exert who has a will. The
lumber ot readers ot tbe Kelioio-Fuilosopuical

Journal and

rery largely by perseverance on the part of those

our cause.

A very large amount of bookbinding can be fur
nished us by our friends all over the country, who

have books, magazines, pamphlets nnd newspapers
to be bound. Let us receive your hearty patronage,

friends.

It is by Industry and economy that we are

enabled to sustain our institution and pay good

dividends to stockholder.

Wc respectfully ask

the kind words of encouragement and patronage

of Spiritualists.

We respectfully request the lenders of the several
Progressive Lyceums throughout the United States,
or wherever else such Lyceums are organized, to
forward to us without delay the names of the prin
cipal olliccrs, place and hour of meeting, nnd num
ber of members, that we may be enabled to make a
perfect register for the first number of TAe Little
DOUqUft.
*
Please be prompt in making us the necessary re
port and we will make you a full remuneration for
your trouble by presenting such a statistical report
of the Lyqeums us shall make the friends rejoice at
the progress being made in that field of reform.
Address Little Bouquet, Drawer 0325, Chicago, Ill.

New Books.

Will you put yourself to

We hove just received the following books, which

the trouble of giving that patronage to the institu

are prepared to supply at the annexed pub

tion which Is struggling bard to build up those

wc

principles that you cherish so dearly?

lisher's prices.

low is the time for you to respond to the call.

We

must have on electrotype and stereotype foundry of
our own Immediately.

We are running five power

Tiie Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire.
Fifth American Edition. Two Volumes in one,
sheep. Containing 870 large octavo pages, with
two elegant steel engravings. Price, $5.00; post
age, 05 cents.

We must have another large one.

To do this we must have several thousand dollars
Bore subscribed for stock, Immediately. It matters
but little whether the same Is taken In single shares,

with five dollars paid down, or whether it Is taken
by thousand* In full paid .hares—Jw-k “a R " Hl suit

the ability and convenience of the subscriber.

We

will, however, repeat that those who have gov-

Paine’b Political Writings, to which is prefixed
a brief sketch of the Author's Life.
A new edi
tion wllh additions. Two volumes, sheep. Price,
$4.00 ; postage, 02 cents.

much better to Invest It In the stock of this Cor*
poratlon than to keep It In such bonds or other
est, and will help to build up the great cause of

Spiritualism—the noble cause of human emancipa
tion from tbe thraldom of Ignorance and supersti

tion.

Wc arc odvlsed that the Convention to bo hoiden

18th and 19th of August.

Jebomb K.—You are a good little boy, nnd wc

thank you for your criticism ; but you must not omit
do

you' spell

respectfully 1

Editorial Brevities.
Hon. Daniel 8. Dickinson died at his home, from

tn

attack of hernia, on Thursday, April 12, in the
ilxty-slxth year of LU age. He was born in Goshen,

Conn., moved to the Blate of New York, and in

tally life pursued the buAucu of farming.

He has

held various offices of trust; ami lu 1844 was U nlled

which ofllcc he held until 1851.

When the rebellion broke out Mr. Dickinson at
once took a bold position In support of the Goveru-

OeDt—was selected Attorney General of the State

and

subsequently

was appointed

lulled States Attorney for the Southern District of
New York, an office he held at

the time of LU

death.

An excitement about coal has arisen In Spencer
tounty, Ind.

Healing the Sick dy the Laying on of
Hands.—Doctor Persons, of the Dynamic Institute,
Milwaukee, will open rooms at the Pratt House,
in Mount Carroll, III., on the 10th of April, and
heal tbe sick for 20 days ensuing. The Doctor’s
cures place him far above all who have as yet ap
peared before the public.
We take the following from the Columbus (Wis.)
Transcript of February 14th :
Doctor PersonSj the great Magnetic Physician, is
daily thronged with invalids who are finding relief
at his hand. We note a few of his cures, which fully
substantiate what the Doctor advertises he can do :
Mrs. F. Hicks, prolapsus uteri and vaginal tumors;
unable to walk for mouths, relieved nt once and
walked off well.
Mr. F. Hicks, hip nil eighteen years, limb
inches short, suffered a good deal of pain ; nil pain
removed at once and limb lengthened equally
with the other, and now has good use of it.
Mrs. Mary Adams, Danville, hip nil, long stand
ing; relieved in one treatment.
George Adams, Danville, deaf, and lame foot;
cured in one treatment.
Albert Holsman, Columbus, lame leg for eight
years, walked with crutches ; cured In ten minutes,
and walked off without help.
Miss Matilda McAfferty, paralysis and spinal dif
ficulty, one year standing, unable to walk without
help; in one treatment entirely relieved and walked
off without aid.
Truly, the days of miracles have not ceased.
2-2-31]
_________________________

Back of Grand View the hills are re

Y ahoo. Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Tiui »istem or isATunr., o>,
b oi the Moral
nnd Physical World. By Baron D'Holbuch, author
of “ Good Sense,” etc. A new nnd improved editlon, with notes by Diderot. Translated, for the
first lime, by H. I). Robinson.
Two volumes in
one. Price, $2.00; postage, 24 cents.

Paine'sThbological Works. To which ore added,
the Profession of Faith of n Savoyard Vicar, by
J. J. Rousseau; and other Miscellaneous Pieces.
Price, $1.50 ; postage, 20 ets.

The Dieoesis; being a discovery of the Origin,
Evidences, nnd Early History of Christianity,
never yet before or elsewhere so fully mid faith
fully set forth. By Rev. Robert Taylor. Price,
$2.00; postage, 24 els.
Reason, the only Ohaclb of Man - or a compen
dious system of Natural Religion. By Col. Ethan
Allen. Price, 50 cts.; postuge, 8 cts.

Price, 75 cents;

postage, 10 ceuts.

The Letters to Eugenia ; or, a Preservative
against IL iiglous Prejudice. By Baron D'llolbaeh,
author of tlie “System of Nature,” etc. Trans
lated from the French by Anthony C. Middleton,
M. D. Price, 75 cts.; postage, 10 cts.
By Thomas Puluo.

Price, 25

pitted full of cool superior to any west of Pitts-

Essay

Urg.

hundred and forty feel from the surface, encoun

cents ; postage, 4 cents.
The Infidel's Text-Book ; being the substance of
Thirteen Lectures on the Bible.
By Robert
Cooper, author of “The Holy Scriptures Ana
lyzed," etc.
First American republished from
tlie London edition.
Price, $1.00; postage, 12
cents.
Astho-TiieologicalSehmons. By Robert Taylor.
' Price, $1.50 ; postage, 18 els.

tered a vein of silver, eighteen Inches thick, yield,

Devil's Pulpit.

A company has been formed in Cincinnati

to develop these mines to their fullest extent.

The

Vein of coal Is about five feet thick.
The Pittsburg Commercial of the 12th, says that

1 company boring for oil on the farm of Wm. Cunolngham, In Jackson county, West Virginia, three

iug ninety eight per cent, pure silver.

Underneath

on

Dreams.

By Robert Taylor.

postage, 18 cents.

Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will answer calls
to lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy.

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.

Mra. Sophia L. Chappell w 11 answer calls to lecture.
Address Forvstport, Oneida Co., N. Y^ care of Horace Farley.

Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, Hl.

Henry T. Child, M. DM 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of |
Banner of Light office.

Price, $1.50;

Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on the
first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and ia
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL

Mra. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HL will
answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. Address box 675.
Dr. L. K. Coonley will lecture and heal In Longwood,
Chester Co^ Pa., and vicinity, tbe last week in April, and in
Wilmington, Delaware, the two first weeks of May. Address,
Vineland, New Jersey.

A Family Remedy. — “Coe's Cough Balsam.”
These have become household words with very
many families, nnd the merits of tho article Justly
entitle it to our confidence nnd patronage. The
originator docs not claim to be a physician, but has
evidently bit upon a prescription that meets the
wants of a large class of sufferers. Some are testi
fying that it has actually cured them of consump
tion. it is no doubt the consumptive's best friend,
while for coughs, hoarseness, ana kindred troubles,
we think It has no equal.
We predict for It a world
wide reputation and extensive solo.

Tuomas Paine's Writings, Theological and Miscelluneous. The most complete edition ever pub
lished. Containing hls Age of Reason, and all hls
writings on Theology, with many miscellaneous
nnd poetical pieces, and Ills letters to Washington.
Price, $2.00; postage, 86 cts.

Biografhy of Free Thinkers.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of tbe Methodist Prot«*tant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co, Ind.
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on ReconstmcU m and the True Mode of Commuultary Life. Address,
Hammonton, N- J.
Mre. Lorina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mre. Anna E. Hill, inspirational medium and parcboinetrlcal render, will answer calls on reasonable terms. Address,
Whitesboro, Oneida county, N. Y.
W. H. Hoisington, the blind preacher, will *nrwOT eaJla to
lecture on Ancient Egypt, Political Economy, or Astronomy.
Address Lock port, HL until April lot.
Mre. 8. A. Horton will speak In Troy. N. Y, during April;
in Ludlow, Vt., May 6; in Eden Mills and vicinity during
Juno and tho first Sunday in July. Address as above, or
Brandon, Vt.
M. Henry Honghton will lecture in North Wrentham, Mm,
every Sunday until April; in Taunton, April 20 and May 6
and 12; In Plymouth, May 20 and 27. Will answer calls to
lecture In any of the Eo/torn or Middle State# the remainder
of tbo year. All applications for week-evening lecture# and
the attending of funerals will be bnppily received and speedily ,
answered. Address u above, or West Paris, Me.
’
Lyman O. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, has again entered
tho lecturing field. For the present her address will be Bos
ton, care of Banner of Light office.
W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mra. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Willimantic, Codim
daring March. Address aa above, or East Braintree, Vt
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzcr, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill daring April.
Mias Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to
l^rtnre Sunday*, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address
L-LanoD, N. IL
George F. Klttridge, will answer calls to attend public drcloe and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Address,
Grand Rapids, box 692.
Mre. E. K. lodd. No. 179 Court street, Boston, Maas, will
answer calls to lecture.
Dr. B. M. Inwrence will answer calls to lecture. Addn—,
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Masa.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay
especial attention to tbe establishment of Children's Lyceums.
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
Charles 8. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, will answer calls to
SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
lecture throughout Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and other
Western States. Address Wonewoc, Juneau county, Wis.
.
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act aa
Mre. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
agents or the Rkugio-Philosophical Joubnal.
Michigan.
Mrs. Caroline Abbott, developing medium, 800*4 State
Sire. Elizabeth Marquand having removed to the State of
street, Chicago, Ill.
Missouri, will answer calls to lecture in tbe West, Persona
Rev. Orrin Abbott will receive calls to lecture on the Spirit
wishing her services as a trance and normal lecturer, will
ual Philosophy.
He will also take subscriptions for the
please address Chamois, Osage county, Mo.
REuaio-PniLosopniCAL Journal, and stock subscriptions of the
Adda M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Reuoio-Phjlosophical Publishing Association. Ho Is also
a healing medium of great ability.
Leo Miller will speak in St. Louis, Mo^ through April.
Address as above, or 22 Market street, Chicago, 111.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will
lecture in Ludlow, April 1’, In Woodstock, July 4,8,15 and
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N.
care of Wm. B.
22. Will speak week evenings in vicinity of Sunday appoint
Hatch.
ments. and attend frinnrala. Addrcw, Woodstock, Vt., in care
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture upon
of Thomas Middleton. Refers to Thomas Middleton or toG.
Spiritualism Sundays and week day evenings in Michigan,
A. Bacon, box 205, Washington, D. C.
Indiana, Ulinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Address Hillsdale,
C. Fannie Allyn, box <0, Rockland, Me.
Hillsdale county, Mich., care of Oecar Hancock. Will attend
conventions during the summer in the West, if desired.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521
New York City.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker, will
answer calls to lecture and attend funeraU. Address, 425^4
Mrs. N. K. Androsa, Makanda, Jackson Co., 111.
Washington street, Boaton.
George W. Atwood will answer calls to lecture In the New
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, DL
England States. Address, Weymouth Landing, Mass.
Miu A. P. Mudgett, trance and inspirational speaker, win
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
receive calls to lecture. Address her at Fond du Lac, Wiscon
Mre. Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
sin, care of Geo. Gates.
S. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In the
calls to lecture on the Uarmonial Philosophy, Please address
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles.
him at Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
New York.
Miss Martha L. Beckwith, New Haven, care of George
A. L. E. Nash, win answer calls to lecture and attend
Beckwith.
funerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Level Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will
Mrs. Sarah A. Nutt. Address Claremont, N. H.
respond to calls to lecture.
L. Judd Pardee will speak in Buffalo, N. Y-, during June.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, will speak in Middle
Address, care of Thomas Rathbun, P. 0. box 1231.
Granville, N. Y^ the first and third Sundays in each month,
Mra. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
and in Kingsbury, N. Y., the second and fourth, up to July.
Will answer calls to lecture evenings during the week, and
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith’s Basin,
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me^ wiU answer calls to speak
New York.
upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funeraU.
C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture
Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
in different parts of the West upon Grecian nnd Roman Spiri
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Refers to Warren Chase.
tualism, as compared with modern. Address, until further
Address, North West, Williams county, Ohio.
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements
Mre. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak in Hav
throughout the West to speak where the friends may desire.
er hi 11 during March. Address accordingly.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
I Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until further notice.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D- lecturer. Address, Adrian,
Mre. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, VC.
I
Michigan.
Mre. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro', Vt.
J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown's post office address Is drawer 6325 |I lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations. Address,
Chicago, Il
care
street. New York City.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene’s address Is 32 Fifth street. New
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, I*.
York.
Dr. W. K. Ripley will speak in North Wrentham daring
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Lynn April 1 and 8; in
April; in Charlestown during May. Address box 95, Foxboro ,
Charlestown, April 15, 22 and 29. Address 87 Spring street, I Mass.
East Cambridge, Mass.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to
Mias Lizzie Carley. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, I
A. C. Robinson, IS Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
Putnam, Conn.
I swer calls to lecture.

Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Address Rutland, Vt., P. 0. Box 110.
Mra. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls,
when properly made, to lecture on Sundays in any of the
towns in Connecticut. Will also attend funerals. Address,
Fair Haven, Conn.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.

Mre. Augusta A. Currier.

Dh. A. N. Miller, of Washington, Iowa.—The
above. nuined brother called nt our office on hls way
to West Virginia—hls old home.
Wc were pleased to see Ihe Doctor looking so
well nnd feeling so happy.
Ho Informed us That
during the past winter hls labors ns a healer huvo
been crowned with unparalleled success.
He has in hls possession numerous certiorates
from those whom ho has healed of the most obsti
nate diseases, which prove that the Doctor is no
humbug, but n writable healing medium.
Wo most cheerfully recommend him to the sick
wherever he goes, anil may the good angels ever bo

Address box 815, Lowell, Man.

Warren Chase lectures during March in Philadelphia. The
first two Sundays of April in Syracuse, N. Y. Third Sunday
In April In Byron, N. Y. The fifth Sunday in April in Char
don. Ohio. First two Sundays of May in Cleveland, Ohio.
Last half of May at South Poss, 111. Will lecture tlie four
Sundays of Juno In Decatur, III. Will receive suliscriptions
fur tho RxuGio-PnivasopuiCAL Journal, and Stock subscrip
tions fur the ReuoioPuilosopuical Puuinnuxo Association.
Thomas CooK, UuulsrlllB,
—lu
rail* In !—'»«**
on organization.
Mre. Laura Cuppy's address is San Francisco, Cal.
I

Valuable uses of Magnetism.—Dr. J. Wilbur
ta portnanontly located at 561 Milwaukee Street,
Milwaukee, Wis., is using Magnetism with great
success in curing diseases, both chronic and acute.
Ho uses no medicine whatever, yet lie challenges
competition from prescribes of drugs nnd nostrums.
Patients nt a distance are cured ; all that Is required
is a superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Office
hours from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
[2-2-3m

Kneei.and'b Review of the Evidences of Christfoully. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 8 cents.

•t Corry, Penn., has been postponed until the 17lh,

c( New York,

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney,
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Scut by mail for 60 cts.
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

A Legacy to the Friends of Fuke Discussion ;
being a Review of tho Principles, Historical Facts,
and Personages of Hie books known ns tlie Old
nnd New Testaments; with remarks on the Mo
rality of Nature.
By Benjamin Offen, formerly
Lecturer of the Society of .Moral Philanthropists,
at Tammany Hall, New York.
Price, 75 cents ;
postage, 10 cents.

Meeting at Corry.

States Senator,

Clairvotant and Homeopathic Physician.—
Miss Lowry will remnln in Chicago a short time, at
No. 300J< State street, where she will examine the
human system clairvoyantly, and give a diagnosis
of the diseased organs, and a statement of the
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.
Will also give psychometrical diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock
of their hair, their autographs or photographs ;
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best
adapted.
Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free.
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. m., and
from 1 to 5, p. m.
[24-tf

History op all Christian Sects and Denomina
tions—their Origin, Tenets, Condition.
By Jolin
Evans, L.L. D. Price, 75 cts.; postage, 16 cts.

It will pay you larger rates of Inter

How

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant
Physician, will examine the sick In person, or by
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich.,
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Complete Works of Tiio«»« Pawo, Ra«»Mwry n>
ti,u
or foreign Affairs in the American
Revolution. Three volumes. Consisting of hls
Political, Theological nnd Miscellaneous Writings.
To which Is lidded a brief sketch of his Life.
Price, $6.00 ; postage, 04 cents.

eminent bonds or other means on hand will do

your punctuation marks.

The books will be sent by mall on

receipt of price and postage:

To those who are able to take stock in large or
mall amounts (and who is not?) wc will say that

Investments.

a

You have patronage to bestow for

yo-nr own convenience.

presses now.

had

Children's Progressive Lyceums.

The Little Bouquet can be increased

who feel friendly to our philosophy and

fort,

The Bostonians are preparing to liberally test
cleanliness of person as a preventative against
cholera. The city fathers have just appropriated
$10,000 for city bnths, and men, women and children
are expected to betake themselves forthwith to tbe
aqueous element, and there remain until the work
ot purification is complete. Would it not be well in
some other cities we wot of if they would ‘‘go aud
do likewise?”

ing our friends In all parts of the country that

work for the institution In various ways.

The re

coffin provided, in which the unlucky seaman was
decently buried, after hls three months’ exposure
to tbe elements.

backing up of our institution warrants us In assur

Itself felt in the great field of reform.

Mus. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Death shortly ended the sufferings of tbe

Bot for this promptness we should not have been

scale.

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical
and test medium, having located permanently in
tills city, may be consulted at his residence,.No. 862
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m.
Persons wishing to attend either the seances
or developing circles, will find it to their interest to
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.
10-tf
Chicago, Nov. 17,1865.

pretty

different parts of the country have thus far fully

, handsome

tractive Sunday School, meets at the same.Hall every Sunday
afternoon at 2)4 o'clock.
Speakers wishing u> make engagements to lecture in Eb
bltt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O.
Box 5079, New York.
TzisrLZ or Taura.—Meetings at tho “Temple of Truth,”
814 Broadway, Naw York. Lectures and discussions every
Bunday at 10%, 3 and 7}^ o'clock. Tbo ball and rooms are
open every day In tbe week ao a Spiritualists’ depot for In
formalion, medium's home, etc.,etc. All are invited to come,
and mako themselves at home.
ptiiLADZLrnis, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular
meetings on Sundays In Sansom Street Hall at
a. M. and
7)^ r. u- Children's ProgressIvo Lyceum holds seaaloua every
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2)£ o'clock.
Vutzlamd, N. J.—Kleetlngw of tho Society of the Friends
of Progress lu their Lyceum Hull on Plum, near Sixth street,
every Sunday morning at
a. m.
Chililrou’s Progressive
Lyceum bohls session in tho sarno Hall every Bunday at 2
o'clock r. x.
Wilmi.votom, Dzl.—Tlie Spiritualists of this pines meet
every Bunday at McDonnell's Hull (Perris a Garrett's Build
ing! for lectures. L.-cturera wishing to make engagement!,
will please address either of the following genllemell: Thoa.
Garrett, Esq., President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr.
Wm. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.
8t. Lock, Sfo.—Tbe “Society of Spiritualists and Friends
of Progress” Lave rented Mercantile Library (amnll) Ilall,
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. and 1'%
r. M. Bents free.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall
every Bunday afternoon, at 2% o'clock.
i
Cixcra»AT1, O.—Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under tbe laws of Ohio us“ Religious Society
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured Metropolitan
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
regular meetings on Sunday mondugs and evenings, at
and 7)^ o'clock.
Clzvzlakd, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday tn Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% A. m. and 7)^ r. M.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds its sessions every Sun
day at 1 r. M.
Sax Fuaxcisco, Cal—Mre. Lanra Cuppy lectures for the
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 A. M. ami 7)4 r. M.
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the
same hall at 2 r. M.

Tbo Pennsylvania Legislature bos passed a law

Corporation.

To do business we must have tlie waans

Emma Hardinob's Lbctcres on Theology and
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given
through that highly developed and well-known
trunce-mcdluin, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides
much other very interesting matter.
The following subjects arc treated of In a mas
terly manner, nz.:
1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
3. Tlie Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin aud Destiny.
5. Sin nnd Dentil.
6. Hudes, the Lnnd of the Dead.
Together with the outline of n plnn for human
enterprise nnd nn Autoblogropblcnl Introduction
with nn Appendix contnlnlng the snyings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other
reformers.
This volume also contains a flnesteel engraving
likeness of the author, by Donelly.
For sale nt the office of the RELiGio-PniLOSOPHlcal Publishing Association,
Post Office Drawer
6325, Chicago. Price 75 cents.
Forwarded by mall on recelptof the price, free of
postage.

whether general or hi detail.

To do that, of course wo must continue to in

crease

Our Book Tradb.—Orders by mall are filled out
os soon as they reach this office, but It sometimes
happens that wc may be out of some book ordered.
That mny cause a few days' delay until our stock is
replenished.
We say this, that those ordering books may not
be disappointed if they eometbnee get a part of the
order on one dny and the remainder on another day.
We Intend to be prompt In tilling orders for the
paper nnd for books. If cither should full to como
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of tho fact, giving
names of persons, places of residences, and the
amount of money sent; when tho order was mailed,
and to whom directed.
All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H.
Jones, Secretary RBLioio-PniLOSoi’lHCAL Publish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

Is seriously exercised nt the demonstrations of tho

Our Bookbindery—Progress of our Work
—Capital Stock—What wc Atm to Do.

|

BUSINESS MATTERS

A Washington dispatch snys the English Minister

cago, III.

I
I
I
I

Tho

Mre. Susan E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for the
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Me^ till further notice
Address as store.
Mre. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.

Mre. H. T. Stearns.

Permanent address, South Exeter, Me .

J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. YM inspirational speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture aud attend fiineralsin Western N. Y.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mre. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the
Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Miss Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, T2 Warren
street, Boston.

Elijah R. Swackhamer having removed to the State of Mis
souri, will answer calls to lecture in the West on Community
Life, Spiritualism, aud other kindred subjects. Address, Post
Office, Chamois, Osage county, Mo.

Francis P. Tbom> s, M. D, will answer calls to lecture on
Spiritualism. Address, Harmonia, Kansas.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank
•
Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, is ready to answer calls
to lecture in the New England and Middle States. Address
care of Banner of Light office.
Ira H. Curtiz (peak* upon question* of government. Ad
Mre. M. S. Townsend will speak in Philadelphia, Penn.,
dress, Hartford, Coun.
I
Andrew Jackson Baris can bo addressed, a* usual, at 274 I during April.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Canal street. New York.
I
J. H. W. Toohey, Potsdam, N. Y.
Mre. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Masa.
Samuel Underhill, M. D, is again in the field, and ready
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture in New York during April;
I to receive rails for lectures. Address, care of A. J. Davie, 274
in Boston during May. Sho will hot make any other engageluents to lecture until further notice. Addreu, Pavillion, 57 I Canal street, New York.
Tremont street, Boston, Mas*.
\
J. Wm. Van Nmnce, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Raplda, Mich, will answer calls to
Dr. K. C. Dunn will be In Dubuque, Iowa, for the next two I
weeks, and through the month of July, tn Darien, Wiacou•iu. Addreu him at Rockford, 111.

lecture in that vicinity.
Lois Wabbrooker may be addreased at Maaailon, Ohio, P. 0.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker and magnetic healer, will I Box 84.
I
V. L. Wadsworth lectures In Sturgis, Mich., during April,
answer calls to lecture. Addreu Greenwich Village, Maa*.
aud till further notice. Addreas accordingly.
Mre. Fannie D. Felton will apenk In Portsmouth, April 1, 8
I
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer enlists
and 15; In Haverhill during May. Address South Malden,
Mas*.
I lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
I
N. Frank White will lecture In Chicago through March;
D. S. Fracker, Inspirational speaker. Addreu Berea, O.
Louisville, Ky., through April; Battle Creek, Mich., through
Rev. Janies Francis will answer call* to lecture, after the
I May and Juno. Applications for week evenings will beanspring opens. Address, Mankato, Minn.
swered and attended to.
Mre. M. L. French, Inspirational medium, will answer callA. B. Whiling will apeak In Cincinnati, Ohio, during April.
to lecture or attend circles. Free circles Wodnoeilay eve
I
Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will lecture
nlngs. Addre**, Washington Village, South Boston.

with him.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Mektimgs at Chicago.—Regular morning and craning meet*
Ingw are huh) by tho Flrat Society of S|iiritualhU in Chicago,
•very Sunday, at Cruaby’a Opera Huuau Uall—ontranw on
State atrvet.
lloura of meeting at 10*4 a.
and 1% ?* M>
SvntxoriELn, iLt.^Sidrltualiata hold meetings regularly In
their Hall* nnd tho ChHdrvn'a ProgreMlvs Lyceum meets
every Sunday afternoon nt 2 o'clock.
Wksuingtom, ft. C.—Tbo AMoclutlon ef Spirituallata of
Washington hold mcetlnga and have hx'turea every Sunday
ut 11 A. M . nnd 7*4 1‘. M., In Swtou Hull, corner of Ninth
and P tii^ta, near Pennayhatdn avenue. Communications
on budneaa connected with the AM<xinti»nt should Lo nd*
drcMod to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Howland, Attorney Gon*
erur* Office.
Boston—Melodeon.—The Lyceum Bocloty of SidrituaIbU
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2*> and 7*4 o'clock.
mioi<'n /rce.
Speaker* engaged 1—Mra. Anna M. Mlddlebruuk, April 1
and H; J.G. Fuh, April 22 and 20.
PiiiLKhELPim, Pa,—Friend* of Progress hold meetings in
their now hall, (formerly a church), Ph<mlx street, every
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock is M. Chllirru’s Progrowlvo
Lyci um hold* regular Bunday *e**ions at 10 a. M.,in thusumo

PnooRENsivt. Mkctinqs in New York.—Tt© Society of Pro
gressive Spiritually* hold mevtiuga every Sunday morning
und evening, In Ebbltt Hull, No. 55 Weal 33d street, near
llrondwnv.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum, a sew and wry at-

I
J. G. Fish will speak in Ebbltt Hall, N, Y., during March I
In Boston tho last two Sundays In April; In Lowell, Mas*,
during May aud Juno. Addrau ns alaivo.
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, IllDr. Win. Fitzgibbon, tho Woll known Central American
traveler and lecturer on the “Lost Race*, Ruins and Antlquitlea” of that country, will answer callstoli<ture through
Pennsylvania and tho W’estoru and Southwestern State* on
Spiritualism. Addreu, for tho present, Philadelphia, Pa.
8. J. Finney's post office addreu Is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. F. Foss will speak In Boston Melodeon April 15th and
22d; hi Baugor, Maine, In June. Will answer calle to lecture
In other places. Address at Manchester, N. II.
Miu Eliza Howo Fuller, trance speaker, will answer call*
to lecture Sunday* and week evenings. Apply u* early a*
convenient. Addreu, LaGrange, Mo.
Mr*. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
*1 Irlt control, upon dlswue s and their causes, and other *ubjecta. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk,
Mre. Luira Do Force Gordon will lecture In Washington, D.
C., during April und Muy—addroM rare of George A. Racon,
E»q., 1*. O. Bex 205; iu Cleveland, Ohio, during July and
August.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Addreaa Israeli, Mam,
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak in Taunton during April. Ia
ready to make further engagement* any where In Now England
for tuo Beason. Address as above, or Lowell, Mass.
L. P. Grlggo, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to
leriuroaud heal the sick. Address, Evansville, Wls.
Dr. Joo. J. Hatliuger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls to
lo.turv on Sundays, or to organized circles during wook day
ownings. In nnv port of this country. Will also organize Lyco.
unis, and speak, either entranced or In hls normal condition.
Con bo addressed at 25 Court street, Now Huven, Conn.
Charles A. Hayden will speak in Chicago, during April.
Will also mako engagements to spook woea oienlngs in tho
vicinity.
Address him euro of tho Bcuulo-l'mioiiufutciL
JoUll-NAL.

In Kansas during the summer, and in Iowa In the fall. Ad
dress, care of W. Brown, box 502, Quincy, Hl., until further
notice.
Mr*. M. J. Wilcoxson will speak In Buffalo during April.
Will answer call* to lecture the coming summer in Onio and
Michigan. Address, during April, to care of Thomas Rath
bun, l»ax 1231, Buffalo.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Ful
ton Co., 111.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, will lecture in WorCNt?
July 1, 8,15 and 22. Addre** Boston, Mnaj.

. F ..L' J1-

>cc‘ure ‘.n.

• durli

April; in Worcester during June. Address os above, or M
West 27th street, New York.
E- V-Wllren'. ^dreM for March, will b. No.l»
uter st., Cincinnati, Ohio; for April, care of Merritt Nn’
son. Genesis, Henry co., 111.; fur the summer months,
kano, Oconto co., Wls. Partite within thirty nillea of *****
seo, wishing to vuguge him for week evouiugs, please
as above until April 2Uth.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood will speak in Charlestown, April
8, iu Plymouth April 82 aud 29. Adduce, 11 Dewo.^eot,
Worcester, Mius.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws ofblfband
UtMimi. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Kl^ith Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Addr*** tesllei
lughtun Cu., Mich.
Warren Woolsuu, tranco snoaker, Huntings, OreH* oounty,
Now York.
Mre. K. M. Wolcott I* Mignirci to .peak baW»h»
In
Danby, Vt. Will rn.lv. call* to .peak In wmont. New
Hampshire,or N*w York. Address as abuve°r HucucaUr,
Vermont.
MIm II. Marin Worthing, trance speaker, ftwego, 1ft.t
answer cnll* to lecture and attend funerals.
Henry C. Wright wiU answer colls to colors. Addrsi
Beta Mnrvh, llustun.
Mra. Fiances T. Young, trance ipoakhg medium, No. 1
West street, Button, Mus*.

n

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
“He shall give Hl* ao<ala chargeoonoemln* th»e.M

their particular experience; yet at the same time

1 have told them for the lost time.

I feel like a

and make for you a heaven upon earth, then I

there will be scenes in your own life that others who

ship that ho* been out in the storm—been tossed on

assure you that I shall feel sufficiently recompensed

do not passthrough the same would gather from,

tbo billows to and fro, and at last the storm has
abated. Tho sea has become placid ; on Its face la

for my effort to manifest myself to you.

wish to send you a long letter.

to be found rest.

with you, and if you will go where there are per

as you would gather from them.

So you will see

that all is essential to make up the great whole;

All communications under this head are given through

that is the experience of mortals upon the material
MKS. A. H, ROBINSON,

plane of life, and not only npon the material but

A well-developed trance medium, and may be Implicitly relied
upon as coming from the source they purport to—the spirit
world.

.
INVOCATION.
Light of al] life* permeating and pcrradingspirit—
We feel to offer unto Thee thankfulness and

God.

praise for the many blessings Thou art constantly
bestowing upon us, for Thy erer watchful care and
Everything that Thou hast cre

ever abiding love.
ated

below

us.

Thy children,

seem

to join

In

And we as Thy

anthems of praise unto Thee.

April 28,18^

There are experiences upon the

upon tbe spiritual.

Quietly now rests my ship.

I am very glad that I have had this chance to talk

to you—I have waited a good while.

Remember

I can see now why it Is that we ought to become
heaven.

enabled to sec more clearly the result.

dwell in their bosoms.

pure feelings—pure love.
Charles Perry lives In

Good morning, my friend.
Louisville, Ky.

turn their faces to the north, would they in time

Wil. G. KENDALL.

It Is because we have to be filled with

while upon earth ; It bos to wait until it has passed

Winslow.

when my body went to sleep. When you come

I am happy, but I am not in that condition
I do not blame myself,

that I expected to be In.

have been set in accordance with the magnetic

you see I have got to bring in a little about It, else

tion I had.

they won’t believe that It Is me, because I used to

such ideas into my mind ; inasmuch as I do not

for I do the best that I can, considering the educa
I would not reproach those that instilled

children that Thou hast created for a wise and

A. If it were in accordance with nature, or the

beneficent purpose, would ofler unto Thee constant

Wc would ever lift our souls unto Thee ;

laws that govern our being, for ns to turn our faces
to the north, and our backs upon tbe clear sun

suppose the reason that I used to think so much

after this reaches you that you will favor me with

wc would ever be mindful of Thy presence, realizing

shine of heaven, there Is no doubt but there would

about it was because I thought it very unjust on

that Thou art with us alike in darkness and light;

an opportunity of talking with you at home.

be something given to us as unpleasant as fire dogs,

the part of tbe great Creator to subject us to such a

and that out of darkness Thou in Thy wisdom wilt

pokers, and other similar objects.

bring us to see nought but light and goodness.

“ Now don’t laugh at my question.’’]

process, In order to enable us to live eternally.
Now I don't believe that if a man abtotultfy die* he

adoration.

We would thank Thee for our sorrows as well as
we would thank Thee for

our Joys;

Can’t you bear a joke?

[To the spirit—

Individuals who are

me was, “ If a man die, shall he live again ? "

There are

can come to life again; and It Is so, too.

the many

constantly looking upon the shadow Instead of the

no dead anywhere.

changes through which we have to pass, and look

I

I don't know where the idea

I guess grandmother’s name

dusky, Ohio.

through death or entered npon the higher plane of

meridian ?

Tbe question that used to bother

COT
IU

My family's name Is Dayton; they live In 8m

thing to tell you.

believe In It, too.

took a white string and fastened it in my hand,
you felt bad because I could not hold it myself

fire dogs, pokers, and other similar objects, that

My folks believe in the Bible; «o

wm

I will tell yon what you did, grandmother,

The heart cannot be entirely filled with love

life.

Say, woman, [to a lady present] I have got some

That was not me, grandmother, that

it.

body that was asleep; but I was not asleep,

as little children In order to enter the kingdom of

then they will call out all tho good feelings that

Grandmother put a white

in my hand, and she said little Lizzie cannot

Tell them that I am

however, because on that plane the dwellers are

V
el»i
be I
I
Or*
an»l
bee
wh
b-’l
ci«:
10
<j»:

I love purple flowers, and I

them on my dress.

Tell them to be kind to each other, aud

me to all th<^ folks, Charley.

gather or be impressed by such currents as affect

I had rather talk

departed, I will come and refer you to many things.

all right.

Ca

clean and nice, and tbe leaves and flowers on thare so bright.

sons who arc susceptible to the Influence of the

spiritual as well as upon the material, not so severe,

question nr A. B.
Q. If individuals, whenever practicable, should

I do not

we can be, and my white dresses are pretty

blame myself, I would blame no one else.

tbe friends here for their kindness.

Nobody felt so bad as my grandmot^

grandmother, I will love you just as I used to. ।

shall say good bye to these ladies when I go.

Don'i

you remember you used to tell me to sar "g«X
bye " and “ thank you.” I think I —* seven yean
Good bye, ladle*

of age.

I thank

I hope that

E. BROWN.
Mysterious are Thy ways, oh, God, and past find.
By Thy power I am once more permitted

Ing out.

to a/dres* a few words to you, my relatives and

HARRISON.
I don't seo what In hell is the use of putting the
best side out.

Devil take your letters if I have got

to fix mine all out smooth.

They tell me on this

acquaintances, whom I left bnt a few month* since.
Time had left its traces upon me—told hi* story
weU, a* all of you could testify, for my

lock*

sunshine, or upon what to them seems evil—seem

came from that people die, but I know it is a false

side that I must not swear, If I do they will cut it

became white with the frosts of winter, and mj
body became decrepit from old age. Sickness and

and

ing evil iu others, or in their own experience—would

one, Just as false as the theory that the world was

out.

Now I want to talk Just as I please, and I

disease had but little work to do to enable my

autumn of our life taking on new forms—passing

do well to consider your question, and see whether

flat, and that the sun rose and set; and you know

through the different shadows, and at each change

It is best to be forever dwelling upon the trials and

that Is false.

want you to write me down Just exactly as I say.
Now don't misunderstand me.

as

upon them

the winter, spring, summer

Children ten years old know that—

spirit to soar away to realms of endless day.

Ob, 1

am so thankful that I lived in a manner that wn

laying off the one only to take on a newer and

misfortunes to which they have been subjected ; or

so tbe Idea that we hare got to die, in order to live

higher form of life and wisdom.

M»y we realize

whether it would not be better to look upon the

again, Ie Just as untrue.

that the winter or life, althonsb severe, is necessary
for us as well as the spring time of existence, when,

bright side of life, or face the south instead of the

my body was what you call dead, I did not know

good, and another Is to let them know that there

the all wise Creator.

north.

It is not to be presumed that an individual

anything, and when I came to they told me that I

Is no such thing as the devil.

earth, and I now enjoy all that He promised me. i

like the forest, we were clothed with the beautiful

could turn his face to the north, and be forced to

had been in a deep sleep—that kind of a sleep that

Just exactly square who and what I am.

foliage to enjoy the summer, and in the autumu wo

remain in that condition.

If so, he would soon

folks call death ; and tbe body that I used to have

Harrison, Just as much now os I ever was.

leave the material plane of life and pass to the

had bedn laid one side, and the one that I then found

I am not scaring you.

myself in possession of was my real body.

May we feel that all are

changed to a golden hue.

The first four days after

There are two reasons why I want to write to

acceptable unto my Creator, God, aud although

One is to let them know that I feel

mysterious His ways, yet will I confide in Him u

my folks.

I want yon to know
I am

E. Brown has found that this mysterious and almo«

There are lots of folks

Impossible way of communicating with you I* true

here, and when they come to talk to their friends

I am now speaking to you after having passe*

they put the best side out, and by thunder that Is tbe

through death.

God is just, and through His goodness I am per

blest with Thy presence, and that Thy watchful eye

spiritual, where there is no longer such force.

might suppose that by turning your face to the

examined closely, I saw that it was really so.

We feel to praise Thee, oh, Spirit of Life, for

north that you would become like those objects,

want to tell you of this fact, and let you know that

way they do everywhere.

the realizing sense Thou hast implanted within ns,

but it is a supposition only, for it could not be in

I have settled the question in my own mind about

on Sunday they put the best side out, thinking to

that we have but to aspire and offer from tbe inner

accordance with nature.

that passage of Scripture that has led me and a

fool God.

thousand others to puzzle our brains about, viz.*

for a good appearance on Sunday.

" If a man die, shall he live again ?

particularly of the Christians—those that are chock

ated.

most recesses of our souls a sincere desire for

a

higher and more perfect understanding of Thee;
and that with that aspiration it shall be given unto

us.

We feel, oh God, to offer praise unto Thee for

April 9.
MARTIN TO Charls

Perrt,

Kt.

Loutsvtlle,

Well, well, after trying a long time I have got the

When I

I

I cannot be really contented until I tell you about
this.

When folks go to meeting

They take six days to fix themselves up

I am speaking

you will lay it by, and say of all the conjuring up

on Sunday, and through the week they try all

that mediums have done, this is the most ridiculous

manner of ways to fool one another.

ing love in the future; and unto Thee we will ever

tunity that I have now, and you had better believe

and wicked of all—only to think that they should

would give me something to hold in my hand while

bring up Wm. G. Kendall.

I talk.

which animates all other things in nature ?

A. The life principle is the same, manifested In
proportion

to the form through

which and

by

You will say that they

I wish you

[Apparently thtnUi»6.]

WcU> 1 wU1

In ownhj

x nave said in the bands of God.

whom I trust to rest upon you.

Let me bad

May tbe blessing

of thy God and Savionr be wiih you.

I have been here five

[A pen was given.]

I wanted to say a few words to my particular

had better let him alone.

You will think that after

years, and what do you suppose I have been doing?

friends, and let them know that as bad as I was,

a person bad gone through all that I have that be

I have been watching those Christians, and the

RUFUS

Mart McCormick, Lowell, Mam,

to

I will tell you why I want to sit close beside yoi. ‘

and as mean as the folks called me, that where I

had better be let alone.

Now I want to say this.

most of them think that it is an awful thing for the

[Drawing close up to reporter and whispering.]

am now I am just as good as any of them, and feel

If Spiritualism is what it claims to be, you onght

Catholics to go to mass, and then go right away and

is because I saw that man when he was talking, u<

all right—that is what I want to say.

ft

Tbe long

to be glad of it; and if it is the Spiritualists that

get drunk. No wall the difference is they get through

I saw that you was the one that took down wb*i

and short of it was this: when I was a little bit of

brought me up here, why then you ought to thank

their worship a little quicker, and get drunk on

was said, and I knew that I could not talk above *

Tbe only one left to lake

them for it. They did not bring me up, though—they

Sunday, whereas the other folks fool God all day

whisper.

had nothing to do with it.

Sunday, and have a sleep Sunday night, and then

what I do say I want to have go to my folk*. I

don’t care for others.

which you, by the life principle within yourself,

a child my mother died.

take cognizance of that same principle in other

care of me was my father.

When be found what a

According to my belief,

care be had on his bands, he concluded that he must

this is no conjuring up by any one except myselL

commence their drunks Monday—that is all the

Q. If so, is it a principle of eternal life?

have some one to help him, so he went and got

After we die, as you term it, no individuals can over

difference.

persuade us.

things in every form in nature.

does.]

you good day, and invoke tbe blessing of Him ti

Time and

time again I have been promised this very oppor

qnsnos BT GEOBGB MORGAN.
Q. Is the life principle in man the same as that

Trust in Him—

and obeying His will you cannot err.

chance that has been promised to me.

I am gladjof it for this reason.

mitted to address you at this hour.

it will bring happiness to you.
Does your paper go to St. Paul, Minnesota ? (Ij

I know how you will feel when you read thu;

care in the present, and the assurance of Thy abid

that I am glad of it.

Of the judgment I will not speak;

full of piety; they work six days
Ow** own
lot c » ■
»KU, auu imnk they fool the Lord

Thy blessings in the past. Thy watchful and tender

offer praise and thankfulness.

came here to let you know that I can come—that

I hope

is ever npon us and upon all which Thon hast cre

You

I lived a Christian's life upot

I don’t want to say a great deal, bat
I only want to give jmt

enough, so that they may know that it is me. Tbit

I have watched them, and I know.

A. Certainly, for there is no such thing as destroy

married, and I swear to high heaven that 1 do not

I am sorry to say anything against the women; but

is all that is necessary.

I don't care whether thia

ing life; the life is the same, although the form

believe, though he was my father, that he had one

You know that I have passed through death, and

they just dress themselves all up, and go to church,

is Spiritualism or not.

My wife’s name is Mirj

through which it manifests itself is not the same.

thought whether that woman had within her soul

you know me well enough to know that I should

and try to make folks think that they dress just

McCormick.

For instance, the life of the vegetable, although

one spark of love or affection for us.

be very thankful for a chance of

consumed, as you would say, by higher forms of

have been satisfied that she loved him.

life, is not destroyed.

The form only is changed.

The life principle is not destroyed.

I

so every day, and because they can fool each other,

know is whether I am happy, because I always sat

I remained

wanted to let you know It, so that you won’t be

they think, by thunder, that they can fool God.

fered so much.

at home as long as I could, and a devil of a time I

thrown quite so much in the shade as I was, when I

That is so.

It was go here, and go there, do this

came here, iu regard to your manner of proceeding,

to tell on you—for we that are out of the body can

You know I did

see just how it is—why then, you must not do so.

by that body, nevertheless that body was not me.

Good

not expect to go to a bad place, because if I had

There are a mighty lot of you who think God

I want this sent to Mrs. Mary McCormick, Lowell,

No, I tell you

gone to a bad place, our religion would have been

takes particular care of you;

proved false; that promised to carry me right to

have

had of it.

Q. From whence or whom has it been derived?
A. Could we with our limited capacity for reason

ing conceive of a time when life should cease to

have been given me, it was a cuff and a kick.
God, did that smooth me off any?

every cuff made me more reckless.

and And out its origin.

it did.

every living thing is manifested and

revealed is

from the great ocean of life and light.
Q. If from God, is it not the same in essence as

the life

principle

that

created

and

moves

the

universe?
A. I cannot conceive of its being from God, for it

He might

' and do that; and instead of a kind word that might

exist, then by the same power we could trace back

But the only way that

That was what

Mother I had none, and father I might

When I look ba^K now, I

better hare had none.

it is from the east, west, north or south, is the same

—it is wind.

So with life—it is part of what you

years old—so I cleared out, not caring what became

of me.

They called me rough and mean, and I

would like to know what I had to make me any

As rough and mean as I was, it was

other way.

to them?

Why in thunder

When they do have those children, if

they must do it by kindness.

I be d—d if I do not

I tell you I think I had tbe devil of

I got along very well, though.

of life.

I want you

to accept what I have said as true to me, whether
true to you or not, and respect it.

If you cannot

respect it for your own sake, respect it for my sake.

When

storm of opposition

tbe

died

has

away

raised by what I have said, why then just give

me a chance to talk, and I will tell you a good
deal

than

more

reasons

for

lars at

this

shall

I

now.

I

many

communicating

not

Surely 1

time.

my

have

particu

have said

for you to believe that it is me talking.

enough

I do not

think it worth while to address this letter to any
one tn particular.

I want you all to see it.

[We

a life time.

care whether I ever came ont alive or not.

it manifests itself through the benevolent portion,

mother had died, and when I thought of her I felt as

brother George L. Kendall, Harveysburg, Mary

you would call that heaven; yet, mark you, it is

though I would like to go to her.

land.

the same principle In both manifestations.

told me once that my mother was an angel.

When I went into the war I did not
My

There was a lady

think it would be best for you to send it to some
friend.]

Perhaps it is; I will have it sent to my

I do not think that I could have done any

better than I have done this time.

I

I wanted them

thought If she had traveled over the road of death,

all to know something of my present condition.

I could do so too.

do not believe that there is one person In

So I went into the war; they

I

five hun
Bible, “If a

in our natures, in our bodies, every form of that

said that I fought well, and I believe I did.

which we can call good and evil, hell and heaven,

at the battle of Pea Ridge that I went over. . It was

dred that reads that passage in tbe
man die, shall he live again,’’ but what he is troubled

we conceive them to be necessary to us for a wise

there that I closed up my earthly career, and it was

with the doubt there implied.

It was

right there, wo, inar rsaw~my mother.

that, for would he not know whether man would

Now I am thinking what she said to me just

I promised I

before I came here to talk to you.

God never wrote

live after death ?

do not die.

AU that I have to add is, that we

would not call the old matters up; well, I won’t

just as vacant of thought as possible for an hour
each day, for interior or spiritnal unfoldment. Is H

say anything about them; let them go.

beneficial to do so ?

that whatever I said, to say it kindly; but I tell

whether Ibis 1* the right place for me to come in

A. It la not necessary, but such persons feel It to

you 1 cannot say It kindly, because I do not feel so.

order to send a message to my folks ?

That desire

When she talked to me I thought I would feel kind

will gladly write whatever you have to say.]

shows that it is necessary and useful to them for

towards him, but I cannot feel so.

Uvcd in St. Louis.

development or for the unfoldment of the mind.

saying to me, learn patience, Martin.

As for him

who should bare been a father to me, she told me

Mother now is

I will.

Now

I

I feel mortified to come here after all that I said

on the street, and can describe their dress ; then of
ooureo I aas all right-

Now when you send this

letter to my folks I don’t want you to xaKe xny
swear out.

Put it in just exactly as I give it.

see I used to swear.

You

I learned to swear of the

Don't they tell us to go and be damned,

ministers.

staling still, whatever may be your condition or

There Is one thing that I have found out, and that

used to talk about it that if I should die I would

Everything tends to the unfoldment

Is that there are many kind hearts among tbe folks

find out about it and let you know.

or tbbringing to your external senses of the powers

where I am; they are not continually telling me of

tate to say anything about it, because I found things

wlthi.

tbe bad things that I have done.

so very different from what I expected to.

I think it

would be best to keep us entirely away or for yon

to have the power to know our presence.

I do not

look upon God as being better than a'great maiy

persons.

It seems to me that I might have arranged

■ Erootmany things better, and saved the world *
great deal of suffering.

Now let me tell you r^hl'

square here that I do not attribute everything'toaa
all wise God.

The world is chock full, brimful,

Don’t they talk about the devil, and hell

of a God and a devil, and many of them think that

I tell yon that is where I learned

if they do good for Christ’s sake they will see God,

I don’t believe

and those that don’t see God will see tbe devil I

God ever made people, and set them up as preachGod likes one Just as

ers—they set themselves up.

By George, I do not believe there

well as another.
is any God.

Now I know yon will want to put me

I notice you are not disturbed by

anything we say; if we swear, why you note it

morUfied that

I

that

faith

which

During the war the excitement in Spirit

cherish.

ualism and tbe Spiritual meetings died out.

Then

I thought surely Spiritualism must be false, because
I told you when we

Shall you be here all these long

come here again.

summer days?

[I hope to be.]

Well, I have written

have come to the conclusion that I must be

of

a

a kind
th*

go between, for I have not seen God or

devil either.
read this.

1 know how you will feel when you

You will think it is strange that I talk

Why, my friends, I may

but I am not dead.

My body being dead, I cannot

the way that I would talk to my friends about th*

great Creator, God.
By the way, I never did hold him in very high

If I could not be just exactly myself I

this to any one in particular.

I shall not send

There are plenty of

I will risk but whit

people there who know me.

I never did believe i»

Spiritualism, and if this is Spiritualism, I am caught

in my own trap.

ELIZABETH.

I shall have to give up to that.

Now when you get this yon need not say an'thiig

Well, I have come because a man said that I
might, and I wanted to come. I want to tell grand

about its being Spiritualism.

You can stay right

mother that Elizabeth

where you are in the church.

You can be Baptist*

humiliating to some of you to see this coming from

mother lives at our house; she is my mother's

me, while to others It will be equally gratifying.

mother, and she used to take care of me.

There Is one principle which, If carried out on earth,

to sleep with her.

would make It much nearer like the place where I

I died, but I did not die; yon tell her I mean when

goes to school.

Grand

I used

She was dreadful lonesome when

know that I have not many friends on your aide of

am, and that is the principle of love.

the world, but I have a good many here, and they

tianity I always noticed that when my heart was

but I am not, grandmother.

are good folks—just as good as ever breathed.

In Chris

If your paper goes t»

some of them will get it.

a good long letter, and I wanted it to be long.

Well, I hesi
I must

I mean to

not talk or think of tbe past.

I

us to be

running over with folks that are filled with the idea

say what I do, although it will be exceedingly

all the old matter right square up before me.

con

and don’t they damn your sonl to hell when they

after a while I will get smoothed off—then I will

tion we re led to avoid sad experience* ?

for

and you not to know anything about it.

St. Paul that will be sufficient.

surmndings.

Coming here ba* Just brought

a

to come so near to yea

to put the best of everything outside.

Christianity did not die out.

you. I appreciate It.

wrong

was

would not come here at all.

I bad better say no more at this time about that.

Experience, however

I see folks walking

just as naturally as I ever did.

it

I am glad that it has been so, for it is not my style

I never could seem to tell her.

becoming rganlzed beings.

“A. Booth's

Why, 1 see everything

as though

permitted after death

they

We bold that there 1* no such thing as

after

[Reading.]

Oyster and Fish Depot.”

was

be just as contented on earth as in heaven.

feel

abused

met.

within

that sign over there?

there

know bnt that yon

estimation.

onbour to that which they call spiritual develop-

powers

Now would you believe that I can read

where

right down, and leave us to act perfectly natural.

let you tell Louisa.

tbe

I

window.]

was

I am

tit their duty was done if they neglected to devote

A. Wetold that experience is necessary for indi

can

was a mind to, if I did come.

[Looking.out of the

happiness

tented mind, and I do not

about tbe Spiritualist* before I left tbe form.

particulars to you—tell them all over to you, and

equally idividuallzed when by thought and observa

that

told her that I should have to talk just about as I

even tempered.

my friends getting it.

Xh that feeling they would not be at rest, or feel

It Is a great thing to have this chance to talk to

I

I am doing just the best I can. I

see as that would make any difference in regard t*

Charley, I always thought I would tell the whole

vidual* U understand

She wanted me to

She said, now don’t be afraid, Harrison.

same as ever.

suppose you think that I am happier than yon »re,
but I came to the conclusion before I left earth

I am myself, and am not dead ; my body is dead,

icessary, shows at once that If they did not comply

We would ask whether we are not

have been here to-day, saying what I do, if it had

not been for that same sister.

As I died I found myself all right, and just lhe_

Jails, nor any other place to shut any one up in.

quiet.

the bder.

I should not

got her information from my mind.

suddenly, I did not step ont of my feelings for yon.

Have you_mailXAUhscrihei»-< jtavov a>«-n*immd^Jnstitutions. There is no God.
and there is no devllTThey are both imaginary
there? [Yes, very many.] Well, then, I shall not
beings. [To reporter.] Lady, you must be very
send this to any one in particular, but will trust to

laterial world, as we said before, It Is well for them

ized, x must have an experience, and the sadder

one ; and in the third place I thought the medium

I want you to know that although I stepped ont

I am wondering how they

[Pausing for some time.]

So I guess that

In the second place, I did not

believe that she could come In that way if she had

I do care for yon.

through with you, my friends.

in this way after death.

kindly to me, I should have been a different boy.

Q. ’e are told that In order to become Individual

had an existence.

earth life and earthly conditions, but I did not get

just as well talk in this way after death as before

lent than anything they could gather from the

Perhaps

reason why.
In the first place, I did not believe that m/sister

I got through with

your eyes at night or by day.

happen to have any lunatic asylums up here, nor

md that it will tend to their more rapid unfold-

[Pausing.]

I will tell you the

not believe that it was her.

In the lunatic asylum for saying that; but we don't

will get this message.

You can tell her better than I.

told her story once through a medium, but I did

come.

W. N. M.

Larkins is the

name of my friends.

I wi*b to speak to Charles Perry, and I don't

[Yes, and we

There are a great many Spirit

ualists there, but my folks are not.

let me tell you right here, if I had always had my

want to feel excited.

Can you tell me

This is not my body, I am sure.

mother with me, I should not have been the rough
scuff that I
IC I had only bad tier to speak

The fact of their feeling that It was

I thank this lady for permitting me to

Rufus.

Anyhow, if there was, I did not

to swear—from swearing preachers.

To--------LARKINS, or St. Lovb.

passive condition they receive Impressions from tho
iplritual plane of life, and that it it is best for them,

I want to get my mind

reach it.

and damnation ?

When they feel that by placing themselves in a

■ do thus.

come.

world; finally, I came to the conclusion that there

preach ?

Good day.

selves from all surroundings, and make themselves

be needfnl, or they would not do so.

tunity soon.

I stepped right ont just as easy as you would close

I had

portion of your nature, you would call it hell. When

Q. Many Spiritualists incline to abstract them

just

me was whether there was another

I have said but little. I

merely wish to call tout attention tn »h«
<»«n talk,to you. I hope you will give me an oppor

There was a sister of mins that came and

Now you see just where I stood.

ates the body is manifested through the combative

tn crunpreherxtt

Not a
to

If you can send it within two weeks jo»

will greatly oblige me.

When I stepped out of my body it was in a hurry.

think that folks have been kicked and cuffed about

purpose, whether we are enabled
that purpose at the time or not.

a

Mass.

was no hereafter.

long enough.

Inasmuch as we have

regulates

universe takes special notice of you?
bit of it.
The question that used

dumbfound

you.

see any use in having so many different ways to

both heaven and hell.

that create the difference.

that

mind

with

should have understood more about the principles

Within your own soul yon carry that which makes

It Is

tbe

do

not have been sunk into hell—yes, let right square

they want to bring ont that which is good in them,

only the organs through which it manifests to you

to

wm

down with a rope—before I would have called her

do folks have children, when they are unwelcome

When the spirit that actu

suppose

you

but He does not

particular

It was my body that

It is true you recognized at

diseased and not me.

have been better off when I came here; because I

just exactly what they made me.

A. All the hell there is you carry within yon.

in

anything

Just as soon as I was freed from my

body, I was all right.

if I bad looked into matters a little more, I should

Him.
Q. If so, how can God punish any of His creatures

It appears to me that

Do

Now, you folks, if you don’t want us

I’ll be blessed if I would

term God—not separate from Him, but a part of

without punishing Himself?

I do not wish to

one who was my father, or the one that be tried to
make me call mother.

this feeling when I was a boy—when I was eleven

The wind, whether

purpose of carrying me there.
place from what I expected.

mother.

what yon may, it is the same.

I embraced that belief for the express

heaven.

complain, but I found myself In a very different

the great master mind—the great moving principle,

Call it

and bow you will find yourself.

this kind.

cannot remember one really kind word from the

is part of the great whole which you term God, or
Father and Mother, Lord and Savionr.

The first thing that you will want k

I laid down and went to sleep.

My body is asleep,

I am not asleep—I go

and belong to the Baptist church, and let me Ulk
to you, too.

I always supposed Spiritualism to bo

anything but respectable.

I thought that Spirit

ualists, as a class or body, claimed that they h*d *

right to do anything and everything, no matter how

demoralizing in its tendency.

Ton

full of love for my Saviour, that it was always

to school.

Now I want to tell you another thing.

If the company present are all Spiritualists,! will

severe, ten® to show by the external manifesta

know I always thought a good deal of your folk*,

full of love for bunanlty, and enmity found no

We Lave got a place to go to, but it is not for Sun

acknowledge that you are very different from wb»t

tions that paver that Is within the spirit; and were

and I still continue to.

place because my Ivart was too full for it to gain

days only.

It not for list experience yon would never know

in which your mother talked to me—tbe day she

entrance.

Sunday School.

whether it w^e possible for you to endure such

told me that as far as possible she would fill tbe

feelings one towards another.

^pcriences—that you call trials upon earth—trials,

place of my mother.

at the (me that you suffer you cannot see
anI good that an come from It. If you could sec
the re*ult* yon vould not grieve so much at the
c*u*e- All
individual*

observation or

e,naiiy individualized, yet no two
6ame etJje of experience. By

aQj by witnessing what you

term sorrow in oth^ you are ]e<j to kcop clear of

I never shall forget tbe way

Here they all seem to have the best

Upon earth you feel

It is a nice place—it is not at all like
When Igo I wear a pretty white

dress, all trimmed with fiowers.

it to be wrong to have a pure feeling of love for

around my shoulders, and then bring them under

should live a million of years. Charley, they promise

any except your relatives ; and your soul not being

my left arm, and then down on the side of my

me here that they will send this

to you,

full of love for

and I Lave no doubt that they will do so.

You will

and

be glad when you get it.

Il is the way that I have

been misused that has made me talk as I have.

I

hatred for those
ideas.

every one,

vacancy Is

I am

that

sorry to

there is a vacancy,

do not

They look Just as nice as can be.

I like the

with

place where I live—it is a great big place.

agree with

your

walk on the ground out of doors ; the sun shines,

true.

built is not hot.

say this,

but it

is

I will never tell

Now if I can only mike you feel that to be filled

over my trials aguin, as long as I have an existence.

with pure and holy tore would bring you happiness

should not talk so another time.

dress.

filled

immediately

My initials are W. N. M.—they will be

They put them

I never shall forget that, if I

that

I expected.

sufficient.

We

When the little boys and girls

come over here there is always a nice place for
them to go right into. It e are all just as happy as

A lawyer having found a purse, aud returned It
to the owner, one of the papers says it may be
honest and honorable, but it is exceedingly unpro
fessional. Tbe delinquent defends himself on th*
ground that ibere was nothing in it.

Deaths in New York by consumption average
about sixty-nine per week,’
k line of railroad is in course of construction in

Judea.

■ W,

April 28, 1866,

•ct<J >n<

CnII for n Stnte Convention In Pcnnsjlvnnia.

on then
1 I h,,,

We, Iha nndoralgnM, hdlovlng ih*t a fm>ra Intimate ar«>chtfon and co-opornllon of (ho FpirftasIM* of tbi* State will
|h* bcnrilrai tu mirif’lvMi und <•» th<’ ceinnnmllv—
In accordance with tho ^‘nuncnitailun of tho National
OnpuiiwUon, thorefom a«k y«m foromn tagvthor os brolhvrs
and ririon, and bring up tho hl«h<*t truth* that wo Imvu
boon able to gather, and •pr‘«d Ihofloeut a* a banquet nt
which wo may nil narUko mid bo fllronglhonod. We pnqm*u
hohlltig n Btato (^nvoiifhm. *t Fautom street Unit, In tho
city <’f I’hlladolpliln. on T««*lay. the 22»t day of May, IMO, nt
10 o'clock jn tbe morning* nnd to continue in tension two
days.
And wo extend a cordial Invitation to tho friends In every
county to meet and select such mon and wuntun a* they may
think proper to semi *■ delegate* to thl* Convention.
HENHV T. I’1*1.!:?’Naco »L, Philadelphia.
JAMES SHHMWAV Philadelphia.
MLVMKJ’HftMWAt
«*
«
j. it. PKIHCE,
i<
0EU. BALLENGER.
ANNA C. BALLENGER,
M II. DVOTT,
J. HEUN,
«
M4RV A.RTRCTCIL
“
J N-FAHNEarttfK, M. D., Marietta, Pa.
M11A) A. TVWNSKND, Now Brighton, Pa.
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H A chib! <» Nwn : now take tbo genu mu) make it
A bud of moral broutv. Lot tho dvww
Orknowl«*fov. ft1’'1 lh"
°r virtue, wake It
In rb heet fh«*:rimeo nnd In parrot huro;
For ooon the gathering hand of death will break It
From It* weak Mem of life, nnd it FUnlI low
AH power to charm ; but If that lovely flower
Hath MWellod urns |d«wturo. or aiiMin'd ono pain,
0 who •hall any that it him Ihed in vain t “

mind may bo with tlio ntliilninents of scleneo, or

however wall tilled tho coffers of tho opulent, they

linvo not altogether obtained that which they
sought, they uro still dependent not only upon a
higher power, but oven upon tliclr feljow men for
many of tho enjoyments with which this life Is

For the ItvIlglo-l'hlhMiiiphlcal Journal.

I

The SltcUcrlcss Boy.
|
Just after tlio battle of Chickamauga, while GenI end Rosecrans’ army wns holding Chattanooga

ments In wisdom, tholr

T

or people without homos, or fleeing

water nnd mud seemed tho prcdomlnathigeloments,

I heard a child's voice outside tlio tout, (which I
I wns busy with trying to mnke ns comfortable

soft

two

nnd

underneath

or

would

three

Inches

of

I

looked

out in tlio darkness, nnd seeing a small

figure,

mud

called It to mo;

permit.)

to bo a llltlo

it proved

foot, shivering with wot and cold.

“where do you belong?”

boy,

I asked him,

"In tho (Mth --------

peace that tills the heart affords us a happiness that

" Walting on tho otllcors.” “ Woll, whnt nro you
lioro for such a stormy night os this?”
"Thoy

drove mo out—said they had nib room for mo."
"How long have you been with thorn?"

“About

" Have thoy been kind to you during

two weeks."

"Yes, until to night."

tho tlmo?"

you live when at homo?"

isenduring.

when in after years wo view tlio past, bright spots

“ Whore do

along tho path of our lives.

Thus will tlio truth

men—bnppIncsH.

the necessity for laying aside nnd striving to ovor-

proportion bo qualified to realize

for tholr food aud shelter; tours camo to my eyes
at tho thought.
Now, my little friends, what would yon have

blessings como, nnd thus bo ennblod to progress by

A Stalo Convention at San Jose, California.

bo prepared to enjoy pure happlneso.

If .olid liapplnosi wo prlxo,
Within our brenst this Jowol llos,
And thoy aro fools who room;
Tho world has nothing to bestow;
From our own .olre. our Joy. mu»t flow.

1007. Virginia first settled by the English.
1014. Now York first settled by the Dutch.
1020. Massachusetts settled by tho Puritans.
1023. NowIIainpsblro settled by tho Puritans.
1024. New Jersey settled by tho Dutch.
1627. Delaware settled by Swedes and Fins.
1035. Maryland settled by Irish Catholics.
1035. Connecticut settled by the Puritans.
1030. Rhode Island settled by Roger Williams.
1050. North Carolina settled by the English.
1070. South Carolina settled by tho Huguenots,
1682. Pennsylvania settled by William Penn.
1733. Georgia settled by General Oglethorpe.
1791. Vermont admitted into tlio Union.
1702. Kentucky admitted Into tho Union.
1700. Tcnnosseo ndmlttcd into tlio Union.
1802. Ohio admitted into tho Union.
1811. Louisiana admitted into tho Union.
1810. Indiana admitted into tlio Union.
1817. Mississippi admitted Into tho Union.
1818. Illinois admitted into tho Union.
1810. Alabama admitted Into the Union. .
1820. Maine admitted into tho Union.
1821. Missouri admitted Into tlio Union.
1830. Michigan admitted Into tlio Union.
1880. Arkansas admitted into tlio Union.
1845. Florida admitted into tho Union.
1845. Toxas admitted into tho Union.
1840. Iowa admitted Into tho Union.
1848. Wisconsin admitted into tlio Union.
1850. California admitted into tho Union.

Just ns I did, I hopo—took hlin In nnd
Long hours

of thnt night I thought of my llttlo ones, and

whether any ono would do for them if they wore
cold nnd hungry, ns I wns doing by this lono ono.
Whllo ho slept soundly by my side, enjoying a inrgo
share of my blanket, I watched his quiet breathing,

and my soul nroso in prayer to tho Good Father,
asking thnt tho “llttlo stranger" might bo cared

In tho morning ho left mo, and I never heard

of him iporc, but my feelings that night will long
bo remembered ns ploasant and holy.
A. D. B.,
Formerly of tho 10th Reg’t Wis. Vol.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc.
CHARADE.

While Journeying on a sultry dny,
Dejected, wenry nnd athirtt,

You're highly pleased, if by tho way,
Your eye should light upon my Jlrit,

JAMIS.

" That'. Jut the way the etory began
About that terrible wicked man
Who .trailed about in hb board of bln»—
Who killed all hi. wire, and hung them, too.'

Tho farmer, when tho toll and caro
Of day Is ended—weary soul

To his low, humble home.
Kins.
" Are you telling tho tale I You had better say loss,
And llstofl while others are talking, a guoM."

la known to all tho girls and boys
Of the fair State of Illinois.

S. B.

Answer next week.

avxhi.

" Well I odco on a time, a man and his wife,
Who never had done any harm in their life,
Lived In a nice cottago Just under tho bill,
And the brook that rushed by turned tbe wheel of the mill,
Where the man worked on from day to day,
Watching tho grain from hopper to sieve;
And for a lifetime spent in that way,
It was flowery enough for any to Uro.

ANAGRAM.
Tub payhp liety, cth pahstclp fo rlthc lukd I

II1 ret thcara, ireht rutosfun, nda crltb glnobs dinob.

Answer next wook.
RIDDLE.
Beneath tho heavens a certain ono did dwell,

For the cows and tbo pigs, aod tho colts, and tho sheep.
That would food on tbo hillside, or lazily sloop
Under tbo boughs of tbo spreading trees;
And that row of hives with its humming boos,

Within this world bls vital breath ho drew,
Yet never sinned nor moral evil know,

lie never shall be raised from the dead,

And the cottage that stood on tbo clover plot*
And tbo corn that grew In the further lot.
And tho sunflowers tali, that 11 nod tho walk
To tho spring that wollod from tho old gray rock,
And tbe children that elamberod upon bis knee,

Nor at the day of Judgment ralsv bls head.

He never shall bo doomed to suffer pains of hell,
Nor yet In heaven's kingdom dwell;

1

Boisterous with mirth and Innocent glue,
Were bls, all told—could bo ask for moro
To add its weight to his bountiful store I

V

As sacred writers uncontcsted tell,

Yet In him there was a soul that must
Buffer in hell, or reign among tho Just.

Answer next wook.
'

With what velocity must a cannan ball bo proJccUQ TTOhr tnmtifnmfF oFa mountain five miles
high, so that It may pass around tho earth In a

circular orbit, tho resistance of the air not being

taken Into account?
Answer next week.

ANSWER TO

LAST WEEK’S ENIGMA, ETC.

Answer to Chnrado.—Honeycomb.

Amid tho din of tho dusty town
Lived In princely splendor a millionaire,
With hie wife, a lady of (hie renown
For queenly baaoly—was dodo eo fair.

Answer to Anagram.—The city
name Tecshoo-Loomboo.

Is

In China;

Its

PROSPECTUS
or

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Hopo keeps

THE LITTLE BOUQUET,

tho heart whole.

Dot gold and glitter, and qneonly bride,
Wore a* empty VuLLIoa lUat float oo air,
For princes will starve If fed on pride,
And oo will the heart of a millionaire.

Answer to Word Paolo.—Thomas Jcflcrson.
Mary C. Sickles, of Chicago, sent tho first answer

to tho charade, tho miscellaneous enigma and word
Bo, tired of tho din of tbe crowded town,
Aad loving the quiet of nature's ways,
And sick of tbo chill uf bls lady's frown,
Viewed under the mask where beauty plays,

puzzle published last wook.

answers have boon sent.
been answered.

Pnbllalicd on tho 15th day of rncli month,
at Olilcaso, III., by the l<rllKlo*l*hllo>
aoplilcal Publlaiiinic AMOcialion.

Quito a number of

THE LITTLE BOUQUET

Tho anagram has not

Will b. oxcluilvolj dovoled to tho inicraat. of

Who will bo tho first to answer

thb week's enigma, etc.!

Wo aro glad to seo that

CHILDREN AND YOUTH

the children and young people feol an interest In

He wandered oft, where the cooling aliado
Flung a darker green o'er rale and hill,
And often paused where the brook was staid
To turn the wheel of the gray old mill.

this department.

It is a very useful as well as

pleasant method of developing

tlio

Happiness,
There must have been an end and a design for
which men were called Into cxutenco and endowed

“kyday I” sold the man with right good will,

with

such

noblo

faculties, far

moro worthy of

attainment than the simple gratification of saltish

A ho duffed his cap to tho millionaire;
hM.thanks are first to my busy mill,

desire.

It is clearly evident to the observer that

tho great alm of mankind, however situated, la to

Foil foods tho sources of all my care.

obtain happiness;
(

“ Bo all oitho world was made for ono,
And I a< akin tu all that lives;
Aud whutlnr I wldsllo tu bird or tree,
It always whoos what my heart glvo?

Tho mtHor pauud—but tho rnHliunoiro
A icasou hudfoarnod of prlcolcw worth—
That tha hlddoi, springs uf buppiuoss aro
la IU haart'a pure fouuUlD that Biros them birth.

and

the

And will bo an especial advocate of
CHILDREN'S

PROGRESSIVE

means employed

to

arrive at this great end of our hopes, vary accord
ing to tbo circumstances and condition in which wo
find ourselves placed. Accordingly, wo tlnd some
pursuing with activity and real tho manna to acquire

wealth, as being tho grant source of happiness;

It will contain eight pages, printed upon fine, clear whlto
paper, one*half the site of tho HrUyif^Journal
or Hamper t\f Liykt, ami will bn embellished with eledrdtypo
illustrations, which will give It a inrot attractive appearance.
It will abound with short, pithy arlklro, contributed by
tha beat writers of tho age. all ot which will l»e adapted Co
tho unfuldmnnt of tho youthful mind tn the highest standard
of truth and goodness. Ila solo alm will l»o tu begin at the
foundation, and lav a tuml* of a noblo charactiT and pure
prlnclplea, by Incuh'ating those sentiments of virtue in the
hearts of lander chlldron, which will bring forth rich fruits
Id mature Ufa.
Il la thn intention of the RellgloPhlloonphlca) Publishing
Association lo publish Tua' LirtLX Rouuckt weekly, at as
early a date as the aul*criptlon list will justify it in ao doing.
No exertions will be spared to make It tho moot desirable
paper over published fur Children and Yuutb.
TRRM9 OF flUBSCnimox:
One year, Ono Indiana arfrunro.
Clulsof ten aulk* ribaro for ono year will odGHo tbo ono
making up thn club to a copy for uuo year, free.
>
Chicago, April 1&. IMO.

while others are Induced to devote their energies to
tho aecuiniilntlon of knowledge,

of literature, as

being most worthy nnd llkoly to bring them happi
ness.

Both, when rightly pursued, may prove a

blessing to tliclr possessors; yet when they become

the fixed object of our attainment for selUsh pur
poses, tuay often prove a curse.

NSTATE OF EDWAftll II. SARGENT, decnutd.
Public
J notice la hereby given to all prroona h*ving claims
and demands nguhnt Iho cebitr of Edward R. Sargent, d«w
rrttaed, to present tho same fur adj nd h alien and weitkmmt
at angular hrm of thaUvuiUy Cmirl of Gm k County, to Ik?
hidden at the Court House in tho City of Cldvago, un (lie
third Munday of Juna^A.D. IbGd, bring tlio IMh d*y thereof.
Sxiu Psiax, Executor.
Chicago, April 1st, IMO.
2-4*JU

I

S1.*1®*®0 .ANI».0B»!AT eastern railway.
(Uts Ciucluuall aud Chicago Air-lJno Railroad.)
Day Exiraa,.............................................
Dl.
sjo uO
Nlgbl hxprr—.......................................... {VWp.m.
p*Wa|
(rva crociwwATi, lamAWArous awu Luctsviixx.)
•
Mal) Kxprros.............................................. •OWa.m.
‘
~
’1OX»F|
Mall Expruaa...................................................
p.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day Paaarngnr,......................................... *V.U>4
a.m. •10.10 m
Night I’liaM-ngcr,..................................... tVJO
p.ou
Kankakra AicooimixlsUon,................ *4.46 p. in.
Hydo Park Train...................................... ’OJO
a.m. •7A4a.it
■
do ...... .t.................. *1X1 Op. ui.
do
’■A* M
do ........ J!......................... ‘SJOp m.
•4 2*,do
•6J6 p. in.
do
do
V.
1
CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY.
b.20 a. ui.
ooMr
Day Exproas and Mail.......
12.1X) p. ui.
Night Express,................
4 JO p. m.
Mvuduta AccummudaUuD,.
6JO p.m.
MO ll
Aurora
“................. .
CHICAGO AND BT. LOUIS.
8.10 a. m.
I
Eastern Mai),....................................
Night Exprroa....................................... — 7.14 p.m.
Juliet and Wilmington Accomodat'n, 4.00 p m.
CHICAGO AND BOCK ISLAND.
*4 JO f t
.. *11.00 a. m.
Day Expreea and Hall,
?12juo p.m.
Night Expraw................
.
4
A4
p.
m.
Juliet AcvuiDiDudallun,
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
Bt. Panl ExprvM................... —
•4 JJU p. in.
•IXWm.
6.10 p. m.
k.UOa*
Waukegan Accommodation,.
Evumtuu...................................................... 2.U0p.m.
544
•Bundays except'd. {Saturdays except'd. J Mundays excepCi

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

BEUGI0-PBIL0S0PH1CAL JOURM
HIB WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devotod to &
ARTS, SCIENCES, and tn tin-SPIRITUAL 1'lIllAlbOPII
It will advocate the »,ual righto of Bien and Duhmo. 1
will plead the ohm of the rliing generation. In fact e«k
lend to make our journal coaiuopvliton to character—a frim
of our common humanity, aud an adiocale of the riglitafc
tie. and inleriwto of the peoj.le.
TUI. Journal will be published by tbe

T

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED DY AN ARLE CORPS OF EDITORS All
CONTRIBUTORS.

It will bo publbbed every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HL
Reception Boom No. 87 Lombard Block,

I

T

DRS. LEWIS AND DANIELS,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-IN ADVANCE!

• PROGRESSIVE PHYSICIANS
A RE SUCCESSFULLY CURING every form of acute and

LAYING ON OF HANDS,
and Nature’. Nazareno rcmodlM. No pol»onou. mrdlrlnra or
aurgooii'. knlvr. mod. Call or addraa. DUS. LEW IB and
DANIELS, 15S South Clark .trout. Room 3, Chicago, III.
2fl-3m

WARREN CHASE,

LECTURER AND WRITER
ON

RELIGION

AYD

PHILOSOPHY.

UTHOR of •’ Llfo-Llnr of tho LonoOna," "FuglUr. Wife,”
•’Ainiirtcan Crl.l.,” “01.1 of Bplillunllsm.”
For 12.00 will .end by mall one copy rach of—
"Life* Line uf Lone Uno,"
“Fugitive Wife,**
“American Crisis,"
3fl.tr
“Gist of Spirlhiaiiam.

A

SPIRIT TELEGRAMS.
F A HIGH ODDKK OF INTELLIGENCE can bo had
through the agency of

O

THE SPIRITSCOPE,

by addromlng Da. D, Dox 2S0, I'hlludelphla, Pennsylvania
Thia opportunity I. made public In tho Interoata of Light
and Truth and rcpllea will bo given Faiz to thooe who want
Light and seek Truth, bnt are unable to pecuniarily aaalat th.
dial operator.; other, may determine for tbemaelvo. what
remuneration to offer.
17-tf

--------- ---- HPIHITTAL NOTICK.
RIVATE CIRCLE are~how funning at the “Temple of
Truth," 614 Hnwid* ny. New York City, for the scientific
investIgntinn uf SjdrhualhDi. The Im's! Trot Mediums will be
employed tu give cunimunicatluus. Each class is limited Id
Dumber. Apply as above.
A public circle is held every Monday evening. Lectures,
discussions, etc., every Bunday. Mediums can be consulted
privately at Iha “Trmjde." Tha hall la free dally to vialluro.i.
The morning light Is breaking,
* The uarkuews di*ap;»varo—
The angels Aerv arc greeting
The friends of other years.
IMf

P

LYCEUMS.

mind, com

bining as It does recreation with study.

'Can you toll mo why,*'said tbo millionaire,
“ Your life Ie overoo blithe and gay I
kr your happy heart and rustle fare
I would give my untold wealth to-day.**

11 It giea too labor, and liiat ia wealth;
' ThMalDowy arm* are mlnoa of gold;
My cot । aglow with ruddy health,
Aod vrfue and Iwe are never old. *

Piibtty Goon.—Uncle Bill Fldd wns n drover
from Vermont.
Being exposed to nil kinds of
weather, his complexion suffered somewhat; but
at best bo wns none of tho wldtcst. Stopping nt n
public house, a num of notoriously bad character
thought, as Uncle Bill came In, ho would make
him the butt of a Joko, nnd as tho black fuco of tho
wenthcr-banten man appeared In tho door, ho
exclaimed : “Mercy on us, how dink II grows I”
Uncle Bill, surveying him from head lo foot,
coolly replied: "Yes, sir—your character and my
complexion nro enough to dnrkcn any room.”

Ilnllrond Time-Table.
CHI0A00 AND NOIITHWEHTEHN-Dx.otco,. W
..hi Kikiii m.
Dsjwrf.
Day Express................. .............
•O KI a. in.
•4
JO p.
Night Express........... ...............
•4.:u> p. m.
Jittiesvlllo Acc<>mm<n|ntlon,.
•3.00 p. u>.
Wuodstock Accummuihit Ion,
GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton ant) (Mar Rapids,.................... HJ6
m.
TMl.
Fulton nnd lown,.................................... {7.00 p.m.
SJa:1
Frevpurl and Dunlelth........................... V.UO a. m.
»*s.
Freeport mid hunhlih........................... 10.M p.m.
Hllb
Rockford and Fox Hlvur........................ 4.00 p. in.
.. .....................................................
4,00 p.m.
Geneva and Elgin.................................... 6 jo p. ro.
‘•Hl
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Expraw.......................................
.no a. m.
Detroit Exprin.................................
xf, .g,
Dotrull Kzpi.w....................................... plo.lHI pjn.
...................... <vn»iK« roa ciaci.NAti i.n u>l i»viU.z.
,
Morning EzproM..........................
w „ ,,,.
.nw, '
Nlgbl .. ....................................................... |6.4ft j, nl
j
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—llzi-ov coo. Via lliaui ink
lua »vi.
~
Dny EzpraM,..,........................ ................ .flop., ua *11X0,,
Evening Ki|inw«.................. ........
. »oJu p. ni. •Jfl4«[,
Night Ezpro........................................ *flO.O&j>.m.
112JU,'
niTzoir mixa.
'
ExprM., via AJrlan............................
.nOOa. m.
*12J»,,
Night Exprw«, via Adrian................... J5J0 p.m. •)11M>.
1-nTBBURO, IT. WAYNE ANU CHICAGO.
Mall
IMO
4.2U a id.
O.UU a. m.
UH h
Kipf"*,.
6.30 p. in.
EjprcM,.
1U.00 j\m.

The Jocbival b a large quarto, printed on good pap* ••
OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.
new type, Tbe artiulro, mrody original, are from ibe p«to4
tho muot pupular among tbo Ul^ral writer* in bulb beat
WILL now answer letters inquiring concerning tbe Mineral
phoroe.
Deposits of miy specified locality, giving a drocriptiun of
411 ■yat«>ma '•evvarb
|h«* -■■■**
thion
fhl« ffonth ttf
ono lvt.rv.lwe--’
-e.^ tUnM.MM.I r»wfl
ordual uf a edonUfic rroearcb, ixwiUve philueupby aud enfigto
below the surface. (One lucidity drocrilx'd In each letter.)
emd roaavh, w ill Lo treated with tho aaiuu, aud uu ruuroua
Having boon ungagod in this business, more or less, for four
•idvrntiuii, from tbrir antiquitv and grutral a<.c*htaiK-e^ thu
teen yenro, 1 now give thupublic a cbunce to be benefited by
a fallacy of modern date. Brih-ving that tb«* DIaIdo la anfoi4
my clairvoyant nnd scientific rrowxrchro. Write your Danie
ing tbo Human Mind to-day, Ihruuah Spiritual inUrcuurM
and iMist ofllcu address plainly, enclose $6-00, with stamp,
gvnural IntcIHguucc, to an apprudadun of grnat«r and bmb
and address
A. D. IML1.0U,
aublime trutha than it waa cajalUe uf r«<iriug or rompv
2-2-tf
Mankato, Minnesota.
bonding ccnturira ago, au ahould all eubjucta
the auaJy*
Ing crucible uf arieiH v and roaaun.
REALLY A GOOD THING I
A watchful eye will be kept upon affaire Governmental
HE brot method for Tanning, Dr easing and Coloring Fare,
While wo aland aluoi from all |«rULauUm, we ahall nut b^
together with tho lateat atylo pattern* for making Gluvm,
tate tu make our Journal polcut in puwvr for tho advocacy fl
Mlttona, Vlcturlmw, Muff* and Skating Capa, *enl to any the right, w hether am h prinriplce are found in tbe platlurM <
nddreM In the United titutoe, on the receipt of f2.00.
a jMirty apparently in tbo ndnurity vr majority.
Addrvu
MKB. F. A. LOGAN,
A large a]Muo will bv dvvuted tu Spiritual rhikwopby, aW
2-btf__________________________Station D, New York City.
communication* from the inhabitant* uf the Summer I-rd
Cuuimuuicaliuu*
arc aolhitvd from any aud all who fe^J Itoi
COPYRIGHT SECURED MARCH 1866.
they have a truth tu unfold on any aubjvct; our right al*aff
NAZARENE HEALING INSTITUTE. bring rvecrvtd tu Judge what wiU or will not intcitaico
•trucl tbo public.

SCIENCE,

MECHANICAL PROBLEM.

Well I the miller worked on from day to day,
Aa froe from core as his babea at play;
And the brook still—y —
And music sweet, like tho miller's song,
Hado cheery echoes the whole day long;
And everything seemed to bo taking port
In tho roundelay of his merry heartJust as everything weans a smile you know,
When wc arc happy and seo them oo.

• in in. AHnntlo Statr. wo invllcd, and xitno aro
oxin'etod to l>o uriwnt.
Tliu vurluii. Calldron'a I’rogromlvo Lycouma aro Invited to
be pre.ent nnd tnko part In tho excrcl.iMi.
It l> hoped thnt nil Splrltnnll.l. and proxroMlro mind,
who aynipnthlzo with tho object, of this Convention, will
avail thcm.olvo. of tlio opportunity to iimke thl., tho tint
effort ou thb cotut, an lntcro«tlng and profitable occiulon.
II. A. ItUIIINSON, San Frnncbco.
J. II. ATKINSON,
“
JOHN O. MITCHELL,
«
.
J. D. 1'1 EDSON,
"
Mn. LAUKA CUPPT,
“
Bau Jom.
IL IL HALL,
A. 0. BTOWE,
J. J. OWKN,
W. N. SLOCUM,
••
Mr«. C. M. BTOWE, “
Ban Joee,.Cal., Mnrch Sth, Ikflfl.

NOTICE.

polite, there Is nothing IIko this kind of vngucncss.
The complimentary small clinngo of society should
always bo taken nt n largo discount. It Is never
worth its face or anything like it. Yet it Is a
convenient medium of exchange for all thnt, nnd
henvy debts of grntltudo that ought to be requited
In better coins nre often paid wllh it. People who
linvo moro polish thnn principle use it lavishly—
plain, blunt, honest men sparingly, or not at nil.
Whoever makes n friendly visit on tho strength of n
mcro“come nnd see inc," will bo very llkoly to find
the family circle ns the Arctic circle, nnd to lenvc It
with n o'hllly feeling about tho heart that will
fwovent him from venturing again into the same
ilgli latitude. But when u whole souled fellow,
whom you know to bo your friend, grasps you by
the hnnd, nnd snys, “Como nnd dine with mo to
day—bo sure to como—wo shall expect you,” go If
you can, nnd you will bo nil tho better for It, both
Iu mind nnd body,
_____

Mowh ctleng assrt tleun, dan nl ono oatf

Tlio umlunilgtietlSpiritualists, being desirous of calling to
gether al) the lihiTnl mid progressive minds of California, for
thupur]N»A0of becoming belter acquainted with each other,
nnd to consider somu plnn by whkh tlio glorious Gospel of
Spiritualism may bo presented to the people, and also to giro
our youth a natural mid unsectarian cducnllun, do call a
State Convention bo held In Socrates’ Pleasure Garden, hi the
city of Sun Jose, on Friday, Saturday aud Bunday, tbo 26th,
26th mid 27th or May next.
Mrs. Ada Huyt Foye, tho wondcrAil rapping test medium,
will bo present, and give scancro In tho evenings.
61 ro. 0. M. Stowe, Mrs. Laura Cuppy and o’hi.r sneakers aro

The Splrltuall.u, Reformer., and liberal-minded nerwona
gonorally, who nro willing to co-opomto wllh tho National
onvontlon of Splrltiinll.to, nnd Hiperlally tho.o who arc cltlaon. of Now Jvraey, nro rcqucetcJ to meet In Stole Conven
tion, In tho Friend.' of ProgreM Hall, In Vineland, N. J., ou
Thurndny nnd Friday, May 24th and 26th, IROfl, for tlio purpo.o of organizing a State Convention, to co-opcrato with the
National organization In tho object, nnd purpo.ee of eald
organization. Convention will be culled to order at 1 o'clock
p. M., May 24th, 1800.
WARREN CHASE,)
C. II. CAMPIIELL, LCommlttee.
JOHN GAGE,
)

ko

My whole

April 14, I860.

i

"Comb and Sxe Mb.”—Never take “como and
me," ns a phrase meant in earnest. An Invita
tion without circumstances is no Invitation nt all.
Depend upon It if any man or woman wants your
company, lie or sho will appoint a time for your
visit. Call upon mo when you can make it con
venient; drop in ns you uro passing; make us a visit
whenever you have nn hour or so to spare, aro
social Indeflnitisms by which tlio mon of tho world
understand Hint they nro not expected to do tho
thing requested. Wlicn people wish to bo cheaply

Will leave my awnd, and repair

2-6-tf

DR. E. P. GR1GGN,
Healing medium, win in«i tho.ick until May i.t. at
Jnckaou UhK'k.371 Main struct, Momplils, Tcnu.
2-s-2t

whence those

attention to these bolter promptings, and gradually

My tent

nt homo In tho far North dependent on some ono

DaaldM many other aaloundlng mniilfoatatlona.

others as well as to receive it for Itself, It will In

When the States were Admitted.

AVMTTB.
* Well I dow for the story. Well; children get quiet,
And then if you listen well, Auntie will try IL
Woll; let mo see, I must tel) it in rhyme,
And begin tbo old way,1 Once on a time
There lived a man------ *"

Autograph* of Dcccnacd Prlcrida In Blood
lt«d Character* on hla Arm,

licuomos willing to live so as to Impart good to

Few readers can bo aware, until tlmy have had
occasion t® tost tho fuel, how much labor of rosenreh Is often .nved by such a table as tlio follow
ing—the work of ono now In Ills grave. If " His
tory Is Poetry," as ono who Is a true poet himself
forcibly remarks, then Acre is “Poetry Personljled":

for.

giving tlio wheraabmit. of ataont Mond., telling whether
living or dead, .bowing tho

Then, too, will tho mind perceive

and scraping tho mud nwny I spread down my “ oil

mndo him ns comfortnblo ns possible.

PAST, PJIESENT AND FUTURE,

arriving nt tho grant end mid nlm ot tho desires of

cloth ” nnd woolen blanket, making all tho bod

done?

H

acquirements may become a moans of aiding us in

father died, rebels burned our house, don’t know

which I was In possession of; but I had little boys

BATU.
“Ob! go away, Jamie, don't pester him so,
You plague him so much ho don't got time to grow.
There, Katie will take him right on to her lap,
And then, if he likes, he can tako a nice nap.
And then bls clothes, they will bo such a peat—
Wouldn't tho little boy flrot bo undressed I
There goes bls shoes down on to the floor.
Poep, little foot, I shall catch bls toco.
Out and In as they come and go,
Under the folds of his robe of snowSee, Just In this way, before bo knows—
There, hush—Dover mind—we won’t tease any more.
There, cuddle his curly pate down on my breast,
Lullaby, by,
Then shut up bls eye,
And see bow nice 1111Io Johnnie will rest,"

AS token room, nt tho NATIONAL HOTEL, on tin oornor of W.d1. nnd Wiuhlngton .trod., where lie can l-o
couaulted In roferance to tho

receive," nnd then wo fool nnd realize that these

was full—no room for a bed, only on tho ground,
•• Put his drees on a pillow, a cap on tho end.
It won't make'half tho muse,
And keep oo much stiller, .
Nor get up such a hiss—
Our pot Johnnie's •plller.'”

THE WORLD-RENOWNED MEDIUM,

taught by tho humblo Niuareno bo fullllled In our
experience, that “it Is moro blessed to give thnn

“ Haven't got nny homo,

What could I do?

COLCHESTER,

scattered hero and thoro, like nn oasis In tbo desert,

where mother Is;" nnd hero ho cried again ns If his
heart would break.

Occasions wherein wo have thus parted

with our nccmnulutlons mid acquirements prove,

como the solllsh promptings of tho honrt, and ns it

“ What have you been doing tlicro?"

regiment.”

I drolro Ihat every person whoso reaum ruin over Ids or her
oduratlmi ami bigotry —any person who I" not ufmld to think
frerfy— ahuuid read It. ] pn'fitIan that nil such will be Inter*
CRted In It. ] HKi very poor,supported byt hurlly, I was Inirh
quite Imno. I yave thu bent uf my life without puy ; )mvo now
been feiddo for twenty y<*nr«; linvo riot Ntul'peu hlxm my fret
for eight years, nor fed myself for three. 1 nak thoae Mhoaro
otM to aund mo soniuwiirru between fifty mid seventy-five
cents, fi r tlio book In doth, ur one d<dlnr for Iwo. Hut any
sum, from ten to twenty-five cents, will bring Hie Irook In
paper, as the least will pay tho postage and the woman fur
imdllhg. Direct,
AUSTIN KENT,
Euat Blockliolm, RI. I-nwronra Co., Now York.
2-4-21

—cither of wealth or learning—to those who need

ono with feelings of pity (which wo nil have,)
I seeing them, would feol sorry for them. Ono night

overbend

CONJUGAL. LOVE,

tho aid and support of their follows, the Income of

I Just nflcr dark, during n severe rain storm, when

HAVE published a very radical ami original work on

When those objects aro

tho distressed, or to raise a fiillen brother, mid tho

Very destitute these people often were ; nnd nny

rnln

narrow,

heart to feol for them, scattering of our abundance

homes, for vnrlous reasons.

ns

becomo

pursued ns n menu* of honcllt to others ns well ns

their

from

minds

oil rad vos—when tho hmiil Is over ready to relieve

the dny; there camo Into our lines ninny refugees

about nine years of ago, thinly dressed, with bare

KATH.
" I guess he had bettor bo put in his bed,
Fur he'll get to sleep aud nod off his head—
Then what should wo do for a Johnnie to tend F"

Notice to the IlciKlcrs of the Ilcllglo-l’hllo.
Hophlcni Journal.

reward of unhappiness.

starved condition and hard work was tho order of

MABT.
“No! wowant to hoar something that's jolly and funny.'

AUNHS.
M Well I let mo see—will Johnnie bo good !
And sit In his chair as a little man should F"

Ing ollhor miserly of their gold or tliclr attain

sordid nnd exceedingly solllsh, and hence reap tho

against tlio rebels, nnd tho army were In almost a

JAMIB.
" Oh 1 pshaw 1 can't you toll a story that's now f
I know every ono of those old storlae through—
I*d like to hoar ono that Is every bit Into.
As long as my arm, and longer
Or you can * make up one»' 1 guess, that will de."

When men uro disposed to shut them-

cheered.

solves up In u world of tliclr own, ns It woro, grow

For tho Rellglo-Phlloeoplilcal Journal.

AVXTlt
S.V tlio little folks want mo to tell them a »tor.vf
Weill what ahall It bo alanitl “Old Mother Moray 1
Or tbo poor little kitten that drowned In the well.
Or “pu.w In l»oot»," and what befel
The “ Lord of Carrnlaw " and Ida brother I
Or Little Jack, whose indulgent mother
Gave him a bean of such won.lerflil |a»wor
That It grow to tho sky in a couple ol hours;
And when It had grown to a wonderfill tree,
Ho climbed to It. top to .co what ho could .co,
And thora In tta branch™, a> snug no a nuniso,
A savage old Giant had built him a honao,
How ho kilted tho old Giant, got all of his money I

flMIH RPIIIITUALIHTH mol Friend.of Progro.. will hold a
I Hirao tiny, iiioellog nt (Irran.l-oio', Henry rmuily, Inti.
IiokIiiiiIok "Il the 26lh mill clo.ltiK on tho 27th Muy ne»l. A
ronllnl mol nnlver.nl Intllnllon to nil lb foriinia In nil the
liiiportnlit liitore.1. of i i ll.li.u.. pollllcnl nnd .m ini llf«, I.
nio.t ehoerfully inOmili .l, .........1 .pnnki r. will
In nil.nd........ , through whum imind IiIimIhk. nioy |,o given from thn
higher nidior.'.. Como i.lmig, nil yo who nro ...king moro
light, mid let n« ronaon ti'gmher.
Uy order of the (’uiiiiMhhm:
Da. J. II. llnx.
Knlglilntnwji, April 15, 1MW.

however highly gifted, or however well stored tho

For happiness Iha In tho roach of all, x
And to un* uf
will mak<* It ours;
And if tho nlmdowa nnd tempi's! fall,
They but bring us tho odor of broken flowers.
Mnnknto, Minn., April R, 1MW.
=

Song Story Tor tlio Llttlo Onos,
UY APblK L DALLOV.

NOTien.

Dally observation shows most conclusively that

And now remember, my little pels,
That life Isn't nhvajs what It acrm'i
,
And never murmur with vein regrets,
Though you fail to attain your golden dreams.

28,1^

EALING THE SICK. No medlclnra riven. Dy Dr. D.
A. I'coAC, 12T Jefferson avenue, Detndl, Mich. 2-3-lf

H

D. N. HENDERSON,
CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calla
and lake luktlmU al Ida hou*e at Tallr/rond, Keokuk co^
Iowa- 26-tf

DKL1NGATIONS OF CHAKACTKU
AA^ILL be givrn by endrohig a lock of liairand *(atlng
VV X'X- A full dv*criphoD will be returned u;>od the
cript of
Addrm* Mra. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box
*££10, Phila^ Pa.
2^lf

mil. tc MHN. FKHK1N,
MEDIUMS for Physical manlfaetolion*, enn tu addraeeod
at Coldwater, Michigan,cwo of Ahmui Dennett. 14-tf

MBS. C, A. GENING.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.
TNXAMINATION in.doon Ixx k of Hair, oncnchalng 13.00
IJ and two thrvo-eeut .lamp.. No. 141 South Clinton .treet,
Chlrapu
P O. Box IN»D.
10-tf
NI<N. C. II. »K.t UIIOliN,
[NSPIRATIOXAL TRANCE MEDH'M. will nn.wer call, to
| livturv. M III al.o give mlvira, < Inlnoymilly, upon thu
Murrtogw qudlon where there I. Intiarinoiiy, mei tell perwiiii.
wiint the trouble Is, and how i( rmi Lu r< mrdLd, tu bring
pem-e .n.l lurmony to their nra.l4ra, bv lull, r or In iwmon
m
l’r”n,P'l.'r
4 to. Ladle., »I.vo; gentlemen,
V- W. Addre.., „ orveter, Miu.

Ooe Year,
#3.00. | Blx Months,------ 41M
Single Copies, 8 Cents each.

CLUB RATES:
Any person sending as 130,00 shall receive ten copies of to /
I^pcr, aDdo^xUTXACOFT for tbe getter up uf the club for*
year.
Ten copiro of the paper will be sent for one year, Is to
I*ost Oflice address, for (27.00.
Any getter up of a club of five or more sulscribrri, to *
Post Office address, will l»e allowed Twx>TT-nvx <xxn eta
deducted from each throe dollar subscription, nod half (M
amount for six moot I is.
*
Pu»T Mabtkxs everywhere aro requested to act m Apaa
and will be entitled 1o receive rotTY exxn out uf each iWs
dullaro sulwcription, and half that amount for each six mcoto
surocnption.
M hcu drafts on Chicago, Boston or New York cannot tope
cund, wo dralro our jmirous to send, Id Hen tbcreu( Cofid
Status Government money.
Bulwci IpUuus discontinued at the expiration of the ttoi
paid lor.
8ultscnl>ero in Canada will add to the terms of raFarriytoi
*6 cents per year, for pre-]>aymcnt of American puataga
IUST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is wariru lor sulwribmli
write, unless they give their Jlsl Uflct Addrcu and
4»an-.
8ul<scribero wishing tbe direction of their papers chnfd
from me town to another, must always give the nans c4 to
Jbwn, (Inmty and State to which it has been senL
49" fyeeaaww oe0c/ tent rnu.
8ulwcril>rro aro Informed that twroty*six numbers cf*
RELlGHMHlUUkHHICAL JOURNAL comprise a rota*
Thus we publish two volumes a year.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted st twxntt cxxrs pw Um *
ths first, and nrrxu cxxrs per Udo for each sulw^scai
tiuD.
49* Then wHI be no deviation yrotn the abate print.

Al) letters must be addressed R. P. PUBLISHING A*
C1AT1ON. P. U. Drawer G3 23, Chicago, HI.
Matter for publication should bo marked ou tbo
“ Editor;" all matter for the corporation should bo marwd
“President;" aJl matter of sulacripUuna should twmarW
“Secretary."
8. R. JONES, President of tbo
Rxuaio-pHiLosoruicAL Pcousut^a Asaoaxv*

AH the principal M bolrsaleand Retail News Agents thmc^
out the United States and British Pruviocro will tw roppk^
with tbe ttaper for the country News Dealers, aod News M91
Id the cities and on the caro.
Johx R. Walsu A Co^ corner Dearborn and Madlsos**
Chicago, HL, General AgmU for the United Sutro aud Br»«^
Province*.
J. C. Ihu-ksr, Washington, D. C^ Prot Office News BUM
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Bromfield Street, Iketun, Mau.
J. Burns, Progressive Library, 1 Wellington Hoed, Ca»K
well, London, England,
A- Minch, Fbiiadrlpida.
Luther 8. Handy. Providence. R. I.
American News Cum^ny, New York.
K, D. Goodwin, 814 Rrvadwav, New York.
J. I). Uouih, 274 Canal street. New York.
Marren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E- I’. Gray. 8t. Louis, Mu.
Millie II. Gray, St. U<ul«, Mo.
H. Stagg, St. Louis, Mo.
G. B. UitiHe, St. Luuls, Ma
LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
Tallmadge A Co^ Lombard Dluck, next building west of tbl
post Office.
John R. Wahb, comer of Dearlmrn and Madison strrots.
1*. T. Sher luck, No. H- Dvarbvru street.

VubKihrrt wko hucrf /As abor/
thru tiutk
and call ailmlvn to it cdth^a/Jy, thutl
cnhilfd tu a off V
the RrLhHol’iiitoSortitCAV JoikSAL
y,or. ftuiUhf**
tu their addrtu
r^xtjd of thi j>O|wri rciM Ms sotW'
miirlni
Throe desiring to subscribe for the RKUuiol'iinosornicu
JoiXN^uor renew their sul><K'riplii‘ns, should addnss UW
H. JUNES, Secretary, P. 0. Prater

